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CONTENTS OF NOVEMBER NUMBER. The Exhibition. suit of his labors. We hope improvement 
will be made in this {particular, and that 
the farmers who cultivate the soil may 
carry off more prizes.

We know of a Government institution 
sending out productions raised at the 
greatest expense that time, labor and man
ures can cost, and carrying off something 
like thirty prizes. Had these prizes been 
obtained by farmers, how many would 
they have encouraged. Farmers every 
year make attempts, fail, and never at
tempt again. We say, encourage the pro
ductions raised in a natural manner ; they 
should not be competed against by im
ported productions or prepared hot-hoùœ 
products. Draw a line ; state if imported, 
if forced by hot house heat or artificial 
means, or raised by the usual mode of 
common culture. If we are to keep our 
Exhibitions successful and popular with 
the farmers, we must look more to them 
and their interests, but poor and injurious 
will our Exhibitions become if the Gov
ernment expends money against the far
mers’ interests and checks private enter
prise.

The Provincial Exhibition of Ontario, 
which took place in London this year, has 
been pronounced by some of our American 
cousins as the best Agricultural Exhibition 
ever held on this Continent. This exhi
bition has been nearer to what we aimed 
to bring it this year than in any previous 
one.

There has been nothing approaching a 
horse race, a dance or ball, no prince, gov
ernor or potentate to draw a concourse of 
people, or distract attention from agricul
tural affairs ; no baby shows or gambling 
has been brought into play, and, greater 
still, no prizes have been even offered to 
the manufacturers of large frame imple
ments, still the Exhibition, even in that 
department, has never been surpassed in 
Canada.

We had at this Exhibition the very ani
mals that took the prize at the World’s 
Fair, at Vienna. We never had such a 
fine show of Durhams ; in fact, some 
judges say that animals could have been 
picked from our Exhibition that would 
compare favorably, and, if it were not for 
the name of pedigree, would sell to com
petent judges at as high figures as the 
animals that recently sold at Mr. Camp
bell’s sale for $2,500, $27000, $35,000 and 
$40,600.

A great compromise has taken place ; 
the city and Western Fair men have 
worked harmoniously with the Provincial 
Board, and all has passed off well. Such 
was the demand for space by exhibitors of 
stock of all kinds that suitable accommo
dations could not be found by the Associa 
tion for all that was presented.

The Americans also made our Exhibition

more attractive. The Nebraska R, R Oo> 
made a very fine display of cereals, fruits, 
woods, plants, <fcc., &c., from that State. 
Some Canadians we heard objected to 
this, but we say let them come on ; we 
are desirous for them to exhibit their pro
ducts amongst us, for they allow us to ex
hibit among them. Mr. Jas. Vick, of 
Rochester had the largest and finest dis
play of dahlias and gladeolas we have 
ever seen.

Thunder Bay and Muskoka were also 
represented by productions ; they exhi
bited some good cereals, soil and vege
tables ; also, a specimen of silver ore 
was shown from Thunder Bay that may 
give some indication of the wealth which 
lies below the surface of the earth in that 
picturesque region.

We think we have had larger and finer 
collections of fruit and flowers of Cana
dian growth than were exhibited by 
Canadians this year.

The first we attended was the Guelph 
or Central Exhibition. It was a grand 
success, particularly in the stock depart
ment The dairy, implements, roots, 
fruits and flowers were well represented ; 
the fine arts and ladies’ department were 
very well in quality, although the quantity 
shown did not appear to us quite as large 
as last year.

Guelph is a good place for stock shows. 
A great many farmers in the neighborhood 
devote their attention principally to stock 
raising. The quantity and quality to be 
seen at this place is well worth the ex
pense of a visit to those who desire to pro-"5 
cure or examine the different animals and 
classes.

We consider this Exhibition as, per
haps, the most important, excepting the 
Provincial. A large quantity of stock was 
exhibited at this place that would have 
been sent to the Provincial but for their 
failure in carrying off as many prizes 
their owners anticipated, and large num
bers of very fine animals were returned to 
the farms, but a large quantity was, never
theless, sent. The managing committee 
was tasked beyond its power to accom
modate all the stock that was brought for
ward, although they retained the carpen
ters erecting new buildings for stock up to 
Wednesday, to try to accommodate as 
many as possible.

The Quebec Provincial Exhibition was 
held in Montreal the same week that the 
Central Exhibition was held in Guelph ; 
one of our staff attended the Exhibition 
there and reports it a failure in nearly 

ry department except Ayrshire cattle. 
In this class the Quebec Exhibition sur- 
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Institute* HAMILTON EXHIBITION.as

I
The Hamilton Exhibition was not quite as 

largely attended hy exhibitors or visitors as 
the Directors would have wished or their ef
forts entitled them to. Their display and 
preparations deserved the thanks anu sup
port of all. The display of stock, farm pro
duce, machinery, Ac., was very good, but not 
quite equal to the Guelph Exhibition.

One great reason why the Guelph Exhibi
tion was better than that of Hamilton wee 
because the Guelph Exhibition was the first 
held, and many breeders exhibited their 
stock there previous to going to the Provin
cial Exhibition, and near[y all those that did 
not gain as many prizes as they wished, took 
their cattle to tneir farms and left the prises 
at Hamilton to he taken by the successful 
exhibitors at the Provincial Exhibition, bet 
after leaving London a considerable number 
of the prize takers sent their animals to the 
States to gain additional laurels tor our 
country.

Many of the animals that were taken frees 
the Guelph Exhibition to the farms of the 
owners, would have carried off prises at 
Hamilton, hut three weeks of continued ex
hibitions is rather too much of a good thing 
for the majority of our farmers to indulge in. 
The Guelph aiu^ Provincial Exhibitions had 
absorbed two weeks, and thus Hamilton tak
ing the third week stood but a poor chance 
for a very large exhibition. For a county or 
united county exhibition it was a very good 
one.
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farmers of Quebec complain of the impos
sibility to compete with the large capital
ist, and say it is of no use for them to try 
to bring out any of their stock. They 
cannot afford to expend the time and great 
amount of extra feed necessary to prepare 
animals for Exhibition. They have at
tempted it, and have been driven from the 
field. This caused dissatisfaction among 
the farmers, which has been taken up by 
their wives and families, therefore the 
ladies’ department, we hear, was not nearly 
as well represented as it ought to have 
been. .

We think an improvement might be 
made in the prize lists, especially to draw 
out the farmers and their wives, who are 
the main support of the country, but the 
present prize lists are arranged so as to 
accommodate and suit the importers and 
great feeders. We by all means wish to 
see our importers encouraged, but would 
also like to see the farmer that has raised 
his sheep or his roots by common and pro
fitable means, encouraged to show the re-
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< )ne thing appears very plain to us ; that 
is that none of these Exhibitions should ex
ceed two days except the Provincial. Three 
or four days is far too long to call exhibitors 
away front their business. Next year Lon
don, Guelph, Hamilton and Toronto will all 
he desirous of having good exhibitions, but 
to he successful they must shorten the time 
of holding them.

OXFORD EXHIBITION.
The North and West Ridings of Oxford 

held their Agricultural Exhibition at Ingsr-
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Boll. ^48 we returned from Hamilton we 
stopped at Iiigersoll and walked tliroug 
exhibition grounds of this comparatively 
tirèd bnt thrifty part of the country. Iney 
do not pretend to equal the London, Guelph 
or\fTamilton Exhibitions, yet . in some ways 
the* far surpass them.

Perhaps the most important feature notice- 
wag. the very large proportion of ladies 

anti children to be seen here. The contrast 
wa^vefy remarkable, as at the larger exhibi
tions accommodation for the ladies is not pro
curable, and very few attend from any dis- 
tandej*. The hotels afford very meagre ac- 

itiation for .them, and on the grounds, 
evtx at the Provincial Exhibition, no seats 
could he found but the damp sod, but at Iu- 
gersoutttvq farmers can drive their carriages 
on the^grojinds. These afford a home 
for the children and the ladies, and they 
all right, and can attend the Exhibition and 
return home in a sort of independent man
ner. This is a great feature. If the car
riages have to be left in some hotel yard or 
strung along the public road, as in London, 
they afford no accommodation for the family.

This is a necessity that should be more at
tended to, namely, having room for farmers’ 
wagons to stand without being subject to a 
fine by leaving them in the public street, as 
is to<^ often necessary in many places. The 
ladies and children at this exhibition ap- 
peara^tP be all at home and to enjoy them
selves. This is, we believe, a great advan
tage to all local exhibitions, because at the 
hotels the accommodrtion for the ladies and 
children is meagre enough. We should ac
commodate them more.

The next important point in which this ex
hibition surpassed all the others was in the 
cheese department, this place being the head 
centre of the cheese business and the Asso
ciation holding their Exhibition in connection 
with the Agricultural Association.

The roots appeared better than at the Pro
vincial Exhibition, and nearly as large in 
assortment.

In stock, implements, poultry, &c., of 
course they were not equal to the larger Ex
hibitions, yet there was a grand display.

The ladies had not been idle in this part of 
the Country ; lots of their productions ap
peared deserving of Provincial prizes, and no 
doubt would have gained them if there was 
better accommodation for them to attend,but 
the expense and time deters many from going 
far to the Provincial Exhibition.

The Black Tomato. "XIs Plaster Beneficial to Grain 
Crops.

Mr. E. K. Corbett, of Toronto, says he 
has particularly noticed the effect of plas
ter on a piece of barley. The plaster was 
sown through the centre of a twenty-acre 
field ; throughout the summcr.tne differ
ence in the appearance of the part sown 
with plaster was most apparent/ being of 
a much more luxuriant growth/ threshing 
the grain one third more was obtained per 
acre than from the land where no plaster 
was sown.

We gave in a previous number the re
ports from the Flench Bureau of Agricul
ture, in which it was stated that plaster 
was of no advantage to the yield of grain, 
although it increased the growth of the 
leaf.

as Nebraska, 
and they help to 
had nothing to fear from the samples of grain 
sent ; we saw none of them, excepting com, 
equal to our own. As for their wood we cagT 
show about ten times as much, and nearly 
ten times as much from the growth of 
one acre as they can from 10,000 acres. By 
closing our doors to them, it would tend to 
spread a false impression, that is, to show 
that we were afraid that we were beat.

Besides, we have dissatisfied people in 
Canada who will go somewhere, and they 
might just as well be fished up by those who 
tend to make our exhibitions attractive as to 
go to Texas or any other part where the in
habitants do not think us worth reciprocating 
with.

What would become of our breeders of 
pure-bred stock were the Americans to shut 
us out from their exhibitions and their mar
kets. Just look at the honors we have 
gained in Boston the present year at the 
Great International Exhibition of Fruit. It 
has fairly astonished the Americans them
selves, still there has never been one word 
said by them as to shutting us out.

Nebraska will not be able to gain such 
honors in a hundred years as we gained from 
the Americans this season. Away with the 
idea of keeping people in darkness ; away 
with all attempts at serfdom. If our farm
ers, farmers’ sons or emigrants covet the 
broad acres of Nebraska, with its advantages 
and disadvantages, let them go ; in fact, the 
first attempt to check them would be the 
best way to drive them from our country.— 
We are not in chains or total darkness.

We want good exhibitions, 
make them attractive. We
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Mrs. R. Heatley, of Delaware, received 
from a friend in the States a few seeds of 
the Black Tomato. She brought us a few 
of them. They are entirely new to us.— 
-They.grow in a most peculiar manner; 
each tomato is covered or encased with à 
leaf like a coating, which appears like the 
substance of a very fine leaf.

So peculiar and novel was this fruit to 
us that we instructed one of our engravers 
to make two cuts, one showing the film or 
coating beginning to peel of, and the other 
the tomato without the coat. They 
are both engraved the exact size of the to 
mato.

These tomatoes, we understand, are used 
only for preserves, and are far superior to 
any other variety lor this purpose. They 
resemble plums, and make 
quite equal to the plum.

comm
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it We hope some of our readers will in
form us of their positive experience in 
sowing plaster, as this is a debatable ques
tion : Does plaster directly increase the 
production of wheat, oats or barley.

» i ■;

Talks with the Farmers.
We had a good many visitors Exhibition 

week, and some very pleasant chats with our 
subscribers. For their cheering words we 
thank them heartily, and we hope that our 
subscribers will always drop in on us when 

item of news that 
acer, of St. Cathar

ines, told us his experience with Scott 
wheat. His neighbors said last fall that “he 
was foolish to go away up to London and pay 
that Weld such a high price for seed wheat, 
when he could get lots of wheat at home 
cheaper. ” But now they have a different 
tale to tell. Mr. Facer bought ten bushels of 
the Scott Wheat from us, and it turned out 
an excellent crop. His neighbors were quite 
willing then to buy all he produced at §1.80 
per bushel. He wants to know who is the 
fool now ?

:
!
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a preserve

It any of our readers know more about 
them we shall be pleased to hear from 
them.
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The Grain Deficiency in Europe.
THE WORLD PRODUCING AN OVER SUPPLY 

OF BREADSTUFFS.

These two questions are occupying no 
little attention of statisticians. Placed 
juxtaposition, as in the heading of this 
article, they seem to balance each other, 
and such we believe to he the solution ot 
both questions. There is in Europe, taken 
as a whole, a deficiency great, but not un
precedented. 't here is in North America 
an over supply of breadstuff's for it's people. 
We are not of those who believe that the 
increase of bread consumers will cause a 
famine upon the earth. There is a defici
ency in some densely populated countries, 
more or less, from time to time, hut the 
over supply of other countries is sure to 
be sufficient to meet all deficiencies. Nor 
has there yet been, nor will he, in all pro
bability, in any laud an over supply not 
ue. ded by others.

In Great Britain there is every year an 
insufficiency of breadstuff's, though the soil 
of England is more productive of the ne
cessities of life than that of any other 
nation, yet such is the greatness of her 
population compared to her limited area, 
that she is every year the greatest pur
chaser of the over supplies of otfyer na
tions. About one-half of her imported 
supplies is usually from Russia, one-fifth 
from North America, and the remaining 
three-tenths from other countries, includ
ing Germany and France. These two 
latter countries have this season no bread
stuff's for exportation ; on the contrary, 
they are importers.

English authorities well versed in the 
statistics of home products and the de
mand and supply of grain, estimate that 
England will require this season an impor
tation of e leven and a half millions of quart 
ers vf wheat, equal to ninety-two millions 
of bushels. Last season her requirement 

hundred and. tour millions of 
bushels. This falls short of the previous 
year’s requirements by twelve millions. 
This decrease of her requires is produced 
by the superior quality ot her grain crop 
and the very large potato crop.

Though England requires less supplies 
than in 1872, the demand from Europe for 
breadstuff's will be greater. F rance and 
Germany are now in the market as pur
chasers, and Russia is the only European 
country that will be an exporter. Her 
crop, h is now estimated, will uot be over 
an average. The Western Farm Journal, 
in a carefully prepared article on the sub-, 
ject, says : — Russia, however, is the 
greatest wheat producing country of the 
world. The capacity ot Russia to increase

The Agricultural Grounds, Lon
don.

The first day we went to the Provincial 
Exhibition in London, this year, we noticed 
a new bridge thrown across the stream that 
wends its way through the grounds. On en
quiry we found that an Act of Parliament 
had been obtained by7 the citizens to allow 
them to cut up these grounds by opening 
roads.

We at once saw that the grounds could 
again be used for exhibition purposes if 

this was allowed to be done. We deemed 
this would be a loss to the Provincial Asso
ciation, and to the agriculturists of East 
Middlesex, as we could never procure such 
good grounds again.
County Council, which was then sitting, and 
gave them the information, as it was only- 
known to one or two strong party men in the 
Council, and they had kept it dark from the 
other members, and were adverse to our be
ing heard on the subject ; hut the Council at 
once took action to attempt to prevent the 
injury being done, 
have since got up a petition to endeavor to 
stop such a disgraceful act.

We issued the following circular to the 
president and leading members in agricul
tural affairs, and have some hopes of the evil 
being averted, which most certainly would 
have taken place had we not agitated the 
question, or rather found it out in time and 
shown the consequences.
To the Directors of the Western Fair, the 

Directors of the East Aliddlesex Agri
cultural Exhibition, the Members of the 
County Council of Middlesex, and to the 
Directors of the Provincial Board of 
Agriculture :—-

I ! i !

I

;

id Mr. C. S. Vanlurven, of Battersea, bought 
10 bushels of Scott wheat from us last year, 
and, although he sowed it late and gave it no 
special care, the neighbors liked it so well 
that they gave him two dollars per bushel for 
all he could spare this fall, and he could 
have sold much more if he had had it. No 
wheat yielded like it in his neighborhood.

Mn G. McKay took first prize for “Cana
dian Leopard ” in the road and carriage 
horse section. The judges were unanimous 
in this decision, 
one of “ Anglo-Saxon’s ” colts.

Mr. McKay refused $1000 for his horse 
and he has now engaged him for next years 
services for New York State, for $1500 for 
the one year. Good for old “Anglo-Saxon” 
and his colt. -----

never

We went before the
MUSKOKA AND THUNDER BAY EXHIBI

TION.

Muskoka and Thunder Bay attempted to 
make a Show, but had they kept their pro
duce at home it would have been better for 
them ; a great deal of theii stock is worse 
than any to be seen at our exhibitions. The 
wheat is pretty good and the oat straw is 
long enough, and the specimens of wool 
shown were good, hut the roots and vege
tables are no where compared with our west
ern produce in that line.

That country may do for greenhorns, but 
sensible Canadians leave it as quick as they 
can after they have taken the timber off the 
land.

“ Canadian Leopard ” is

Some of the citizens

It was Mr. W. Dickie, of West IS issouri, 
who wrote the prize essay on “ Extermin
ating Canadian Thistles." Mr. D. has pro
mised some other articles for future num
bers. —

rI
1
* ■
? Mr. Wm. Daffran, of Paris, thinks very 

highly of the Hanson Lettuce which was in
troduced by us last spring. He says that 
the Canada Victor Tomato is all that was 
claimed for it, and that he tried it for earli
ness alongside of four other kinds, and it 
cailie out ahead. We have other reports that 
do not speak so highly of it.

the poo 
live.Shall we Admit Americans to our 

Exhibitions ?
This question suggests itself to us from 

the fact that at the Hamilton Agricultural 
Exhibition the representatives of the Nebras
ka Land Co. desired to exhibit their pro
ducts, hut were refused by the Board of Di
rectors. At the Provincial Exhibition they 
made a grand display of cereals, plants,
Woods, &c.

The display drew considerable attention.—
The . space allotted to them was well filled, 
and the articles were quite a novelty and a 
feature : the crowd appeared thicker there 
than at any other part of the building in 
•wlfieh grain, roots and flowers were shown.
Of course their object was to distribute cir
culars and cause attention to be drawn to 
their lands, to induce emigrants and others 
to go there.

The majority of the Hamilton Board of 
Directors were of opinion that the Exhibi
tion would he injurious to us to some extent.
"We admit it might, but the advantages of 
free trade, 'free intercourse and the spread of on our part ?
information would he better for us and our Let East Middlesex men immediately wake 
country. This is our opinion, and we think up and have a meeting at once : the County
the Hamilton Board acted wrong in thus at- Council and Provincial Board we have no
tempting to check the spread of information doubt will aid them, and retain the grounds Sales at the Provincial Exhibition were not 
and good feeling. until an Act can be obtained to set the dis- very brisk, either in cattle, horses or hogs. —

We r contend that it shows the importance puted question at rest. Immediate action is We have heard of but one good sale, namely,
of* our country when exhibitors attend and ! required or the grounds will be taken from ! that of Mr. John Miller, who sold six Cots-

, make large displays from such distant parts ! us. W. Weld. 1 wold sheep for the sum of §470.
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Gentlemen,—
We hear with regret that the grounds on 

which we now hold our Agricultural Exhibi
tions arc, on the close of the Provincial Ex
hibition, to he immediately thrown open and 
divided for individual or city interests.

By a little united exertion on your part at 
the present time, these grounds can he re
tained for agricultural purposes. The grounds 
are admitted to be the best in the Dominion, 
and they are nearer to the centre of business 
than any other grounds in the Dominion ; we 
have a nice stream of water running through 
them.

No such grounds can he procured again.— 
Our other agricultural grounds liavu. been 
taken away from us, and shall we lose*'these 
we now have for the lack of a little exertion

The
We made Mr. Jarvis, of Byron, a present 

of one potato last spring, and he raised (from 
it three pecks, and took 2nd prize at the Pro
vincial Exhibition, which brought with it $2. 
Very good for one potato.

Some of our friends say that the Exhibi
tions are not of as much real benefit to the 
farmers as they ought to be. The prizes in 
cattle are carried off by breeders with whom 
ordinary farmers have no chance to compete, 
and as for the root crops, a man with a little 
patch of land in town can, by extra manur
ing and attention, raise roots and other vege
tables which the farmers cannot come up to. 
Some of our subscribers want prizes to be 
offered for grade cattle. Some say that root 
crops which obtain prizes should be from 
fields of certain sizes.
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'Xmate. her supplies to the proportion requisite to 

meet the demand for the current year 
seems to be involved in some doubt. Ac
cording to advices from Taganroy the 
opinion about the new wheat crop has 
gradually become less favorable, and it is 
now thought the crop will be an average 
one. The grain is said to be good, though 
rather small, and is in good condition.” 
The result of our enquiries is favorable to 
the Canadian producers. There is every 
prospect of an active demand for all their 
grain at remunerative prices, and more 
than this we do not expect. Though Eng 
laud requires an importation of breadstuff's 
nearly equal to that of last year, and 
though France and part of Germany are 
this year purchasers for home consump
tion, Russia has large supplies to dispose 
of, and there is in North America a sur
plus to meet every demand that will be 
made on the products of her soil. There 
is, we hold, no ground for alarm. We 
have no fear of a grain deficiency in Eu
rope or elsewhere that other countries are 
not able to supply. Nor, on the other 
hand, do we dread with Mr. Delmar and 
others that there is any danger of an over 
production of food.—Ass. Ed.

The Schoolmaster Abroad or 'andthree diplomas at different Exhibi- 
Agricultural Education. tions. She is now only three years old ;

scene 4. she took the first at Guelph and at Lon-
m, n , ... don this year." Mr. Brooks raised her liiiu-
1 he Government sent two of its servants self; she has been shown against the iin- 

to take possession of Mr. Stone’s house ported ewes. Hurrah for Canada ! 
and farm, at Guelph, during Mr. Stone’s 
absence. They took a pane out of a wiri- 
dow and entered. On Mr. Stone’s return 
hi was refused admittance, when he also 
made a forcible entry, took the Govern
ment men prisoners and handed them over 
to the Chief of Police, who put them in 
the lock-up.

The Crops of 1873.v
RETORT OF THE HARVEST OF 1873 IN THE SFC- 

TTOX OF COUNTRY THROUGH WHICH THE 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY TASSES.

T hrough the courtesy of the officers of the 
Grand Trunk Railway we have had their 
valuable report, but, owing to our issuing 
the Advocate a week earlier than usual,from 
the Provincial Exhibition being held on our 
regular publishing week, we have been ob
liged to defer' our making public of its infor
mation till the present number. We would 
willingly insert the report in full could wo 
afford room in our columns, but can only 
give a carefully prepared synopsis.

The report comprises returns from 148 
stations in the several districts through which 
tho railway and its branches pass, and, con- 
sequenty, embraces a vast extent of country. 

Fall wheat.—In the Buffalo and Goderich 
district the reports from every section but 
two are very favorable—the yield not loss 
aud generally over the average. Paris and 
Bright are the only exceptions. At Strat
ford the average yield is from 40 to 45 bush
els per aero. In the Western Distict an 
average or over an average yield is reporter! 
from 24 Of tho 30 sections. This district is 
one of the finest agricultural districts of the 
Provinces, though with a somewhat inferior 
tract of country. In the Central District 
fall wheat is not much sown. It is only re
ported from 0 stations out of 47. Where 
sown it is an average crop or a little over. 
Prom three places only in the Eastern Dis
trict is there any report of fall wheat. It is 
about an average.

Spring Wheat.— The reports of spring 
wheat are on the whole not so favorable in 
Ontario. In the Buffalo and Goderich and 
Western Districts there is an average crop 
or over in not more than 17 of 47 sections, 
The crop is on the whole an average intlie 
Central District. In the other four districts 
spring crops are reported a “fair crop,” 
“good,” “very good," “ an average crop,”
“ an excellent crop.” At Montreal the aver
age is 25 bushels to the acre—Lnchiue 30. 
In a few places tho reports are unfavorable.

Oats. —The report speaks very favorably 
of this crop throughout. There is scarcely 
an exception. In several sections the aver
age yield is 40, 45, 50 or GO bushels.

Harley.—Of this crop there are compara
tively few reports. On examining them care
fully we find the crop about an average.

Peas.—A very good crop, in some localities 
excellent ; very heavy in some places—35 to 
10 bushels to the acre.

Potatoes and other root crops.—In the 
Buffalo and Goderich District a good yield, 
except at one station. In the Western Dis
trict, the root crops are rather light at 8amia 
and Carlton. In all tho other sections pota
toes are a very good yield and of good qua
lity. Other root 
Central District
is good, in some places extra large, 
report from tlie other districts is on the whole 
less favorable, though the yield is generally 
good. Tho estimated yield of potatoes at 
several places is 200 bushels, at one place 230 
per acre.

Hay.—Rather light on the whole. Two- 
fifths of tho returns report a good yield 
fifths a light yield and one-fifth an average.

Flax.—Of this crop there are few returns, 
hut they are very favorable.

The report of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
embracing such an extent of country, and 
comprizing carefully-prepared returns from 
no fewer than 148 districts, may he regarded 
as a pretty fair return of the yield of the 
harvest of the country, and a safe baeie for 
general calculations.

The reports of our exchanges from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia aud also Mani
toba and British Columbia are all favorable, 
as may bo seen from the annexed extracts.

The Colonial Farmer says .—Almost all 
crops this year have Succeeded, and, not
withstanding there lias lwen much dry 
weather, there is not so much complaint as 

‘is often heard when this is the ease, which 
arises from the fact, no doubt, that nothing 
lias sustained serions injury therefrom. 
Early frosts, however, have had a damaging 
effect upon the crops in some places, particu
larly in the upper parts of the Province. 
There are localities where the buckwheat 
crop has been entirely destroyed, while in 
other cases late planting has not given the 
grain sufficient time to mature so far as to 
render it safe from those frosts, which are so 
usual in this latitude. Notwithstanding all

J. Miller sold seven rams to|E. W. Van 
Etton, Salt Lake, Utah, U. S., at $55 
each.

J. Lawrie, of Scarboro, sold a two-year 
old Ayrshire bull aud one Ayrshire cow 
for $300.

Mr. R. Craig, of Brampton, sold to Col. 
H. Austin two improved Berkshsro 
and one boar, all under one year, for $400; 
also, a young boar-and sow to G. Weed 
man for $200,1 boar'aged six months, to 
Messrs. Pratt & Neal for $100, 1 hoar 
aged four mouths to Jas. Orr for $75, two 
sows to Jas. Coleman for $135, one sow 
under six months to J. F. llalsland, for 
$150. These sales he effected in the 
States during the week of tho Exhibition. 
W ell done, Craig.
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Agricultural Colleges.
HOW THEY ARE ESTIMATED WHERE THEY 

ARE BEST KNOWN.
There is a rumor about that the infa

mous Agricultural College Bill is going to 
be brought before Congress again next 
winter. We are willing to believe any
thing about that body, the unworthy suo- 
cessor of an assembla#^once most dignified 
on earth. But we can scarcely believe 
that a measure which, only a few mouths 
ago, was shown up to be a most bare faced 
steal will be allowed a second hearing. 
Now is the time to act for that cotempo- 
rary of ours, which, alter the hill had been 
defeated last year, mainly by the exertions 
of other and more active journals, wanted 
it “shown up.” j“Show it up! Show it up!” 
in all its enormity, and let not Uncle 
Sam’s last acre be muddled away in en
dowing easy ‘chairs in which college dons 
are to doze away a useless existence in 
drumming into our future favmers’s heads 
the wearisome round of “ tap to, tuple is, 
tuptei.”— Western- Itural

-------------*-#♦—--------
Pay Up.

This month we print 8,000 copies of the 
Advocate. Uur subscription list has in
creased so rapidly during the past year that 
before January we expect to reach 10,000.

Among so many we have, of course, some 
who do not pay up as regularly as they ought 
to, and, as we are spending a great deal of 
money on the Advocate in various improve
ments we require all which is due us. We, 
therefore, make this appeal to all those who 
are in arrears, even su 
one year. Send in w 
your duty to us and to yourself.

To those who arc far in arrears we only 
have to say that we must have what is due 
us. We cannot wait always. We never 
took legal action against any of our subscri- 
bers excepting in one ease, and then he was 
let in for very heavy expenses. We do not 
wish to take such a course again, hut wu will 
have to do so unless some of the delinquents 
cash up.

The Blackest Deed that Tarnishes 
American History.

The Modoc Indiana had occupied then- 
own lands ; the white men encroached on 
them, introduced ardent spirits, cheated, 
robbed and ill treated them, abused their 
women, and threatened to cut off their 
supply of food. To their continued en
croachments, abuses and wrong-doiug the 
poor Indians submitted until their patience 
became exhausted. They gave notice to 
the intruders as well as they could to 
leave them to their possesssîons, but they 
would not heed them, and, as a last re
source, they took to arms to destroy the 
white vermin that were destroying them.

They held their councils and reluctantly 
took the war path, there being no better 
means known to them.

Mr. Stone indicted them as burglars,hut 
was requested not to attend the prosecu
tion. We have not heard of the final dis 
posai of the Government jail birds, but 
we give an engraving of them in their new 
quarters.

This really looks like agricultural edu
cation ; the Government officials to be le
gally confined in jail. Mr. Stone would 
not have acted thus had he received his 
pay for the land, which lie justly de
manded. He has since received it, aud we 
presume the birds are. released from jail.
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The Agricultural Emporium.
We have said but little about the Agri

cultural Emporium since the passing of 
tlie Act of Parliament for its establish
ment. Farmers have been too busy with 
their crops to attend meetings or engage 
in such plans ; we therefore deferred 
bringing it much before our readers until 
the season ot comparative leisure.

The charter was printed in the June 
No. Wc have had a few applications re
garding it, one from Oxford, one from 
Brant, one from Elgin, one from Guelph, 
and one from York. The latter named 
township has promised the first and ne
cessary step towards its establishment.

You will remember that this institution 
was first undertaken as a Provincial re
quirement, the site is not and will not be 
selected until the stock hooks are opened 
and stock subscribed. The stock-holders 
will have the selection, therefore, to have 
it established in any particular locality; 
the inhabitants of such a locality should 
have a voice in its location.

NOTICE.
Should there he any of our subscribers 

or others that consider their locality would 
afford better inducements than others, in 
regard to site, land or facilities for the es
tablishment of tlie Agricultural Empor
ium, we should be pleased to hear from 
them regarding it. Also, we shall he pre
pared to attend meetings during this au
tumn, and give explanations in regard to 
plans and arrangements, and treat on the 
general agricultural affairs ot the country, 
where suitable arrangements are made for 
such a purpose and timely notice given.

Stock.
M-. J. Russell, of Richmond Hill, sold 

Leicester and Cotswold sheep at the Pro
vincial Exhibition and- at Guelph to the 
amount of $1075. The highest price he 
obtained for a single animal was $150 ; 
the lowest was $40.

Mr. Grey, of Kentucky, purchased
South Down ewe and ram fur $30o.

Philip Brooks, of'Biddulph, has a Lei
cester ewe which has taken 21 first prizes ' —brought $287, or an average ol $28.70.

Some were cap
tured by the whites and others killed. 
Two of the poor captured Indians that 
were regarded as the foremost of their 
tribe, were taken by the United States 
authorities, aud, with the consent of the 
President, hung by their necks until they 
were dead, which was not done secluded, 
but in the presence of their wives, child 
ren, relations, friends, in fact, before 500 
of the tribe they had fought publicly and 
openly for.

The result was that such a howl of hor
ror and heart-rending sounds arose from 
these five hundred dejected Indians that 
ought to touch the heart of the Presi
dent’s wife and every American citizen.

We say, loose your captured Indians, 
award a donation to their bereaved wives 
and children, and deal kindly in future to 
the poor Indian, on whose land you now 
live.
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This article may not he strictly within 
our sphere, hut wre cannot allow such an 
act to pass without notice. This occurred 
since the issuing of our last number.

The Markham Farmers’ Ulub.

, two-

in our last number we referred to our visit 
to their Club. Iu our present number we 
give a report of Mr. Crosby’s excellent ad
dress before them on dairying in connection 
with farming. We had the pleasure of ad
dressing the Club at the same meeting.

The President, Mr. John Gibson, an entire 
stranger to us, although a subscriber to the 
Advocate, introduced us to the meeting in 
the most flattering manner. He passed a 
most elegant eulogy on the independent ami 
straightforward manner in which farmers’ 
rights are advocated through our columns, 
and advised the farmers to take it, as it was, 
in his opinion, the only really good inde
pendent agricultural paper published in 
Canada. Considering the source from which 
the praise came, we felt highly gratified. It 
is always pleasant to know that our efforts 
are appreciated, aud we have often had the 
pleasure of receiving tho thanks of farmers, 
County Councils and Agricultural Societies, 
all which good words must serve as an incen
tive to push forward in our labors.

Short Horn Sales.—There was a sale 
of the stock of F. W. Stone, at Moretou 
Lodge, Guelph, on the 15th of October.— 
Thirty-six short-horn cows aud heifers 
brought upwards of $13uud, au average of 
about $360 each. yTho lowest price was 
$125; the highest $lUOO. No less than 
twenty-nine lots went to tint United States, 
and only twelve remain in Canada.

T e sale of short horns, the property of 
George Brown, was held at Bow Park on 
tlie 16th October. Thirty-eight cows and 
heifers were sold for $7560, or an average 
of $200 per head, aud twelve bulls for 
$1650, or au average ol $140 each. The 
best price obtained was $410 ; three others 
were sold for $4ou each, and the remainder 
from that sum down to $!>o. Of the hulls 
one went for $85, oue for $80, aud one for 
$71. Teu Berkshire pigs—sows and boars
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dant crop, other roots also have their pe
culiar advantages. Carrots are especially 
valuable as a winter food for horses. Man
golds and beets are valuable for milch " 
cows, not giving an upleasant flavor to the 
milk and butter : and for fee dug hogs they 
are profitable. We never had better pork 
than that fe 1 on mangold and small barley 
steamed together.

All animals should be well fed and in 
the house this month. Let not the insuf
ficiency of food cause them to fall off in 
their condition. The provident farmer is 
never “ Penny Wise and Pound Foolish.” 
Cattle well housed and well fed have a 
a double profit—in their improved condi
tion and in the manure. Let not your 
cattle seek for food on the grass land. If 
it be fed too bare in the fall it will suffer 
instead of improving from the winter. 
The frosts will injure the crowns of the 
crass plants, and also the fields moistened 
by the fall rains will be jyoached. Keep the 
plow going as long as the weather permits 
and the ground is dry. Do not plow or till 
the ground when it is wet. In plowing 
have the furrows deep, well cut and clear, 
so that when the thaw comes the water 
may not lie in them and you 
mence the tillage of your fields in good 
time.

Add to your manure heap leaves of 
trees, weeds and muck, all, when rotted in 
the dung heap, have their value in due 
season. The manure heap is the farmer’s 
bank.—Ass. Ed.

Cattle Feeder.
We would call the attention of persons 

fattening stock to Miller’s Yorkshire Cattle 
Feeder. The certificates showing its utility 
shouuld be sufficient to cause each farmer 
that wishes to economize his food and 
make greater profits, to try it. Those that 
have procured it from us are highly satisfied 
with it, and having come once, we find thpy 
return again. This is highly satisfactory. 
We keep a stock of it on hand.

k’B, the crops will be abundant, which is 
matter for great thankfulness.

The Victoiia (B. C.) Standard of the 3rd 
inst. reports the crops throughout the Pro
vince giving promise of an abundant harvest; 
also that there is a constantly increasing 
demand for agricultural lands on the part of 
persons desiring to settle in the country, 
and that during the past year more land has 
been taken up for cultivation than in any 
previous year in the history of the Province, 
and that there is a larger area of land under 
crop this year than there has ever been 
before. The Standard goes on to say that 
in the upper country farmers will have 
mere grain than they will know what to do 
with. The demand from Cariboo and other 
mining sections amount to but a tithe of the 
supply which farmers have on hand. At this 
othce may be seen a sample of a patch of 
very fine oats grown on the Richmond es
tate. The stalks have already attained a 
growth of seven feet, and, before arriving at 
maturity, will add about two feet additional 
to their height. We believe the seed 
what is known as “side out.”

CROP REPORTS IN THE UNITED STATES.

The crop reports received in the U. S. 
Agricultural Department, though varying 
much in the different States, are on the whole 
very favorable. There is an average on the 
white of within five per cent, of a full aver
age. This is in yield about the same as last 
year, but, as there is a much greater area 
under cultivation, the quantity of breadstuffs 
and all products is much greater, and to this 
is added the gratifying assurance that the 
quality is generally superior. The Western 
Farm Journal, speaking of the deficiency in 
Europe, says “That the United States and 
Canada shall largely increase their sales of 
breadstuffs to Europe during the present 
year may be regarded as quite certain. ” The 
Western Rural says “ This year the West 

and Canada are overflowing with wheat. ” In 
another column we direct the attention of our 

ders to the deficiency of breadstuffs in
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HINTS FOR THE MONTH.

With November the out- 
work of the Garden and 

Orchard may be considered as 
suspended for the year. The soil, wrapped 
in its protecting robe of snow, is to have 
its winter’s sleep. Any work to be done 
in the garden must be done without delay. 
We are in hourly expectation of the set
ting in of winter. Any garden crops not 
stored should be saved at once, and every

Will he get Through?
This eartoon appeared in a different 

style in another paper ; we deemed it too

readers like a little 
fun.

The likeness o' 
each actor is sc 
well cut that per ! 
sons having seen 
the different gen 
tlemen, would not 
need explanation! 
to know who the 
characters are in
tended to repre
sent.

was

cun com-

The ring mas 
ter, with whip in 
hand, is the Hon 
G. Brown, th< 
rider is Sir J. A 
Macdonald, the ' 
first actor is Lord!
Dufferin, and thi
clown is the Hon I______________________
A. Mackenzie. Of course the result is 
known to you before this. The by
standers are of course wondering “ Will he 
tret through 1 ”

INTERCOURSE AMONG FARMERS.

Any farmer who does not read the pa
pers, and who does not study the markets, is 
likely to be suspicious of whoever offers him 
a price for his products, and his ignorance 
and suspicion combined are quite likely to 
lead to an excess of credulity when 
thrown off his guard. This is the fruit of 
isolation. It is quite as necessary to the 
farmer that he meet, talk and consult with 
men of his own profession, as well as those 
employed in other vocations, as that he should 
plow and sow—if he would be successful. 
The friction which intercourse gives rubs off 
the mold and rust accumulated by isolation— 
gives him new ideas, which propagate others 
for his brethren’s use. Hence the meeting 
of farmers, even if nowhere else than at the 
post office or corner grocery, is not to be con
demned; nor is the time spent in such inter
course, if it does not beget vicious habits, ill 
spent. It is to be commended, rather.— Ex.

favorable hour taken advantage of to 
secure the fruits of the past season, and to 
prepare for the ensuing spring. If the 
weather of November be propititious much 
may be still done to expedite the spring 
labor, and to make it more remunerating, 
by the fall preparation of the soil But 
the character of November is uncertain ; 
occupying the immediate space between 
autumn and winter, it is at all times 
doubtful which of the two seasons she will 
most resemble. The November weather 
is betimes so favorable as to seem a con
tinuance of the glorious Canadian autumn; 
betimes it seems a robust, though preco
cious Canadian winter.

Trench any unoccupied plots in the gar
den, if not already trenched. A good deep 
fall trenching is the best preparative for 
the spring labor and the summer crops.
It is by this means and in this season that 
you add depth to the soil. When properly 
trenched the frost makes it mellow, the 
snow can more effectually enrich it, and 
the weeds will give you less trouble in the 
summer. Have yeur system of tillage so 
arranged that you can trench one-fourth 
of your garden every year. I do not ad
vocate a mere theory ; it is a system I 
pursued for many years, aud always with 
advantage.

Planting fruit trees and forest trees, 
even as late as November, is recommended 
by some, when it can be (lone without risk 
of the roots being injured 
the cold frosty air. Too late planting may 
be successful, but we prefer if we have the 
trees now to heel them in, as directed in 
the notes of last month, and defer the 
planting till spring.

In the Farm, as in the Garden, let not 
one fair hour be misspent. Make every 
preparation for the winter. Your potatoes 
were all stored in October—this we take 
for granted. In November secure your 
your other root crops—turnips, carrots, 
mangolds and beets. Your will find the 
need of them in the long winter for your 
stock, and you will doubtless find them 
them worth all, and more than all, the 
time, labor and money they cost. In pre
vious numbers of the Advocate are given 
the best methods to take them up and 
store them. We should never limit our 
root crop to one variety. The turnip, Siberian crab apple tree, about 1J inches in 
valuable as it is, must not be our only diameter, which yielded the large number of 
reliance for stock feeding in winter. It 3,747 apples. The tree is only five year, old, 
may be a partial failure, and were we ever apd ^uch was the weight df the fruit that 
certain of its being at all times an abun- th* bnwtihw had to U ProPH UP-

S5 once
rope. .

Though the crop reports are favorable, they 
might, with more carefutl attention to the 
culture of the soil, be far over what is now 
the general average.

THE CROPS IN MANITOBA.

The quantity of grain raised in the Pro
vince this season is much larger than that of 
any previous one. The yield 
We have endeavored to collect accurate in
formation upon this latter matter, and? the 
result is very satisfactory. Wheat will aver
age about thirty five bushels per acre, run
ning between twenty-eight and forty-five. 
Oats will average at least sixty bushels per 
acre, running from fifty to seventy-five. The 
oats are unusually heavy, weighing upon the 
average over forty pounds to the bushel. 
The average yield of barley is about fifty 
bushels per acre. It is also very heavy, but 
the wet summer has detracted slightly from 
the proverbial brightness of Manitoba barley. 
The yield of roots has been something extra
ordinary. We may specify 
had seventy-five bushels of < 
and over fifty bushels of barley. An eighty- 
eight bushel grist of his (by measure) weighed 
one hundred and ten bushels. John C. Ball 
from seven bushels of seed potatoes raised 
three hundred and fifty bushels, 
son raised twelve bushels of onions upon a 
patch of land twenty feet square. These are 
all facts, and well worthy of record.—From 
the Free Press.

Ass. Ed. is immense.

Clean or Dirty Farms.
This is a subject that must effect every 

one of us farmers ; we should try every 
means to make and keep our farms clean. 
Canada thistles are bad enough, but there 

worse weeds than Canada thistles.— 
What is the cause of the spread of so much 
foul seed ! 
greater tendency to spread many kinds than 
the travelling threshing machines; they will 
carry nearly half a bushel of rubbish from 
one farm to another. It is difficult to pre
vent the spread of foul seeds from this 
source, unless one has a threshing machine 
himself or one is owned by two or three 
farmers that arc determined to keep their 
farms clean.

We know of no better small threshing 
machine made in Ontario than that manu
factured by Mr. Shraman, of Stratford.— 
He informs us that it is much improved and 
that it is giving satisfaction to purchasers. 
A few when first constructed did not work 
near as well as they do now.

Mr. Shraman would be pleased to give 
any information in regard to them, and to 
furnish satisfactory references from farmers 
who have them in use. See his advertise
ment on the last page.

Mr. W. Whitelaw, Guelph, has received 
by the Allan Line two Leicester rams, 
consigned to him by a friend in Scotland. 
They arrived in good condition, and are 
line specimens of the Leicester breed.— 
They were both purchased at the late 
great sale at Kelso,

are

Nothing, we believe, has a
PURE WATER IN WELLS.

A correspondent of the Scientific A merican 
says he has the beet well of water in the 
neighborhood. His plan is as follows :—

Hang in a well, suspended by a string, a 
coarse canvass bag, with three or four good- 
sized lime stones and one or two lumps of 
charcoal in it. Have a strin 
nearly reach the bottom of 
week or two take out the charcoal, throw 
back the lime stones into the well, with five 
pounds of soft coal. Put a round or square 
wooden shoot up at the back of the pump ; 
carry the shoot up higher than the pump for 
free ventilation. If the pump is out of doors 
put a “ tee ” on top ; if under cover, a fine 
wire gauze will do.

:—Hugh Grint 
oats to the acre,

ig long enough to 
the well In a

Dr. Morri-

by exposure toFARMERS’ DIARIES.

The G’incinnatti Enquirer contains the fol
lowing :—

PERPETUAL PASTE.

The Journal of Applied Chemistry says :
Dissolve a teaspoonful of alum in a quart of 

warm water. When cold stir in as much flour 
as a ill give it the consistency of thick cream, 

t being particular to beat up all the lumps ; stir 
‘in as much powdered rosin as will lie on a 
dime, and throw in half a dozen cloves to give 
a pleasant odor. Have on the tire a teacup of 
boiling water, pour the flour mixture into it, 
stirring well at the tim •. In a very few min
utes it will be of the consistency of mush.— 
Pour it into an earthen or china vessel, let it 
cool, lay a cover on, and put it in a cool place. 
When needed for use take out a portion and 
soften it with warm water. Paste thus made 
will last twelve months. It is better than gum 
as it dues not gloss the paper and can be writ
ten on.

If our farmer friends knew how little 
trouble it is to keep a diary, and with what 
satisfaction they would look over it in a few 
years, we feel sure they would many of them 
be induced to begin one. A simple record of 
the weather and the operations of the farm, 
the writing of which would not occupy two 
minutes a day, will, in after years, be not 
only a source of pleasure, but also of great 
practical benefit ; by referring back to the 
record of former years, one can see how late 
we have planted certain crops and at what 
time they matured at the end of each year. 

Our friends that wish to gain any of the °"e or two hours will enable you to make an
chromos, seeds or other prizes, or who wish abst,rarct’ ”blch shoukl bu £?P,ef* mto a bo?k
to aid their friends and the Advocate kePt for the purpose. 1 he diary maybe to aid their mends and the advocate, ( k t with a lead pencil but the abstract
might at once begin taking subscribers for , ah£uld be copied with pen and ink, and
1874. We will give the December number ghould give a brief record of the weather
to all new subscribers who forward their crops, and also items of interest to the
subscription during this month. Com- family, prices, etc. We began a journal of
mence early, as “the early bird catches the this kind in 1867, and now consider it the
worm,” most valuable book in our possession.

1814.
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Carruthers, of Gleifvale, has a smallMr.
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patched from Lime Street Station to the ad
dress of Lord Dunmore, near Stirling. His 
Lordship has a world-wide fame in respect to 
agricultural improvements, and as a breeder 
of short-horns he cannot be surpassed. His 
enterprise in this direction is unflagging, and, 
as a proof of this, we may state that one of 
the animals of which he has now become the 
purchaser has cost his Lordship not less than 
a thousand guineas, the total value of this 
consignment being about £13,500. The most 
valuable animal of the lot is a splendid bull, 
known as the 6th Duke of Geneva, which 
was bought from Mr. Cochrane, the well- 
known breeder, for the unprecedented sum of 
of 3,000 guineas. A finer animal could not 
be seen, and in every point it may he said to 
be faultless. We believe the 6th Duke is 
considered to be one of the finest sires in the 
whole bucolic world, and that its purchase 
was attended by many difficulties which 
only an enthusiast in cattle breeding like 
Lord Dunmore would have the courage to 
meet. Notwithstanding the Atlantic voy
age, the animals were on the arrival here in 
perfect health, thanks to the excellent ac
commodation provided for them by Messrs. 
Allen Brothers in the steamer Sarmatian, 
and to the attention of Messrs. J. Martin 
and S. Beaty, who officially accompanied the 
cattle to this country. —Quebec Gazette.

iTOCK & DAIRY

ml.
LONG-WOOLED SHEEP ON A WORN-OUT FARM.udder, drawing the teats, copious warm in

jections, and damp sheets laid over the body 
and covered by dry ones, or tepid sponging 
over the surface may all be employed, and, 
in slight esaes, will prove successful. In the 
earliest stages, while the animal is still able 
to stand and the pulse is full and strong, 
bleeding from the jugular may ward off the 
severity of the attack ; later it will only in
crease it. In cases attended by little fever 
half-dram koses of nux vomica morning and 
evening are of great value.

Mr. R. G. Hill, in an address delivered be
fore a farmers’ meeting at Morrisville, Vt., 
upon Cotswold sheep and their value, said :— 

It is necessary that *e should be constantly 
studying the demands of the market. The 
scarcity of heavy mutton makes it always in 
good demand and at a good price, ana the de
mand is fast increasing.

The one great troubl

DAIRYING ,IN SCOTLAND AND NEW 
YORK COMPARED.

According to Gilbert Murray, there are 
some interesting features in dairy manage- 
men peculiar to the south-western counties 
of Scotland. The cows are frequently let to 
mentwho either pay a fixed rent per cow or 
deliver over to the farmer a stated weight of 
cheese. These men are chiefly called “bow
ers. ” The farmer owns the cows and fur
nishes a stated quantity of food, the “bower” 
and his family performing the whole of the 
manual labor of feeding and attending to the 
cows and making the cheese. In Ayrshire 
many dairy farms have a very limited 
of permanent pasture, many of the farms be
ing under arable culture, and managed 
five or six course rotation, 
principally pastured on the one or two years 
“seed layers,” which, on good land, keep a 
large quantity of stock. Not unfrequently 
24 imperial acres of second years’ seed will 
pasture 22 Ayshire cows and a bull from the 
1st of May to the end of September.

The Scotch dairy farmers as a rule use hay 
very sparingly. On most farms oat straw is 
substituted, and of this they have an abun
dant supply. When cows are let to a * ‘bower” 
the usual allowance is from five to six tons 
of roots per cow in about equal proportions 
of Swede and common Aberdeen turnips, and 
2J hundred weight of bean meal to each ani
mal. The rent per cow varies in accordance 
with the quality of the pastures and the merits 
of the herd—from 3 cwd. to 4 cwt (536 to 
443 pounds) per cow or, when paid in cash, 
£12 to £14 ($60 to $70) per cow. The pre
sent price for ordinary dairy cows ranges 
from £14 to £21 ($70 to $105). Show cows 
or such as arc selected for exportation 
mand from £50 to £70, equal to $250 and $350 
American gold.

Some of the best Ayshire herds, it is said, 
will, when in their best condition and well 
fed, produce a total of 800 gallons per 
during the season, but, on the whole, 600 
gallons per cow during the year is thought 
to be a fair average. From this it will be 
seen that the Ayrshire herds«yield at the 
rate of 500 to 600 pounds of efieese for the 
season. The rent per cow, it will be ob
served, is very much more than is obtained 
in America, while it «evident that the cost 
of keeping the cow under the peculiar 
agement of the Scotch farmer is less than 
with us. In the dairy regions of New York 
dairy farms stocked with cows are rented 
shares,the landlord getting three-fifths of the 
butter and cheese, one-half the grain and 
vegetables raised, and one-half the pork. 
Most of the grain, however, is fed out on the 
farm, and, if grain is to be purchased, each 
party furnishes one-half. Each party also 
furnishes equal shares of swine for fatten
ing.

The best rented dairies of New York turn 
off during the season from 400 to 500 pounds 
of cheese per cow. Probably 400 pounds per 
cow would be a large average, taking the 
whole of such herds. At this rate the land
lord gets 340 pounds of cheese as his share 
for the rent, which, if 12 cents per pound be 
assumed as the average net price, will 
amount to a little less than $29 per 
Thus it will be seen that the American far
mer who rents his farm and cows gets only 
about half as much rent as the farmers in 
Scotland.

There is no doubt that one of the leading 
faults in American dairying to-day is the 
low yield of cheese per cow, and this results 
not altogether from the breed of cows, but 
from the manner in which they are managed 
and from the negligent way in which they 
are often milked. We know of herds of the 
so-called “native cattle” which, when man
aged by careful Herkimer county dairymen, 
have been made to yield during the summer 
from 600 to 700 pounds of cheese per cow. 
These dairymen, however, are not tenants, 
but are the owners of the herds they milk. 
We apprehend the Scotch “bower” is a more 
careful manager and better milker than is 
usually found among the American tenant 
dairymen, and this makes a wide difference 
in the yield of milk, whether the herd be 
first-class or only ordinary.—Rural Arew 
Yorker.

:
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ie in stocking the coun

try with these sheep, and supplying the de
mand both for wool and mutton, is the fear 
among many farmers of paying too much for 
them, although it is plain enough to be seen 
they are a great improvement over our common 
sheep ; so they go on raising inferior stock in 
which there is no profit, all their lives, because 
they fear to run a little risk. Their children 
are led to think farming a hard, unprofitable 
business, and leave the first opportunity. Now 
let the farmer commence with a few of these 
sheep, and have his children share in the care 
and profit of them ; they will 
terest, and no longer think farming unprofit
able. There is no employment on the farm so 
remunerative and so attractive for children as 
the care of lambs. The importance of improv
ing old wom-out pastures is apparent to every 
farmer. There is no way this can be done so 
easy as in keeping sheep ; it will take but a few 
years to doub.e its value.

The Uotswolds are just the kind to improve 
springy, swalv pastures. They will thrive on 
rank, c arse feed, bringing in the white clover 
and doubling its value in a short time. It is 
gent rally admitted that sheep are the best flock 
that can be kept for the pasture, but for keep
ing up the supply of hay they are generally 
supposed to be inferior to other stock, 
the improvement of our mowings as well as our 
pastures should be considered. No farmer can 
t-ucceed unless he can keep up his hay crop, and 
it is of great importance that he should ascer
tain the best kind of stock for doing this. Hav
ing myself commenced farming on a hard, 
worn-out farm that would not yield one-half 
a ton to the acte, no one has studied this sub
ject more closely than I have, although 
have succeeded better. For twenty years I 
have milked from twenty to forty cows. For 
about fifteen years I have kept some sheep ; 
fourteen years past 1 have kept from fifty to a 
hundred. Knowing that it was generally con
sidered that sheep were not equal to 
keep up the mowing, I determined to satisfy 
myself which was best. Some ten years since 1 
commeuced fe> ding the hay 
exclusively to sheep. This 
dition, yielding about one ton per acre, 
the sheep have the stable. Spread the manure 
on the grass, going over one-half of it each 
year. i he grass continued to increase until it 
yielded not less than three tone to the acre. —
I he manure from this yield gave it a heavy 
dressing. For a year or two the grass has not 
been as heavy ; the ground appears to be burnt 
with manure. Last spring 1 plowed a part of 
it to re-seed, and sowed it with wheat, it grew 
very rank, but the weeds grew ranker,—such 
weeds as grow on very rich ground. This land 
had been dressed with clean manure from the 
stable, and the grass had been free from weeds.
1 here had been no manure put on previous to 
plowing. That such weeds should grow in a 
sward well turned shows the ground to be very 
rich.— 1 Vetttrn Rural.
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WILL A GOOD MILCH COW CONSUME MORE FEED 
THAN A POOR ONE ?

In the report of the Western Nexy York 
Butter-makers’ Association, printed in the 
Country Gentleman of July 3rd, page 427, oc
curs the following passage :

“ This single cow has made 310 pounds of 
butter in a single season. He (the owner) had 
to feed her extra well to get this yield from 
her. One of his neighbors said that it cost all 
the extra butter to get the extra feed. All pre
sent seemed to agree that good milkers are 
great eaters, and that more care is required to 
keep good cows in condition than small milk-

area

on a 
The cows are soon feel an in-

era.
$This is precisely our experience, and we have 

no other A brother of ours has tested the 
matter carefully, snd invariably the best milk
ers were the greatest eaters, and the food con
sumed was in proportion to the milk and butter 
realized. This was with the common native 
breed. And yet it is held by men who stand as 
authorities that it will cost no more to keep a 
good milch cow than an inferior one. 
quires but little thought to see the fallacy of

Is not the excess of milk from a good cow 
over a poor one obtained from the food she 
consumes ? And thus, the flesh or condition 
the same in both cows, how will the excess of 
milk and butter be accounted for, unless there 
is increase of food to furnish it ?—for it has 
been shown, we believe, that the excrements of 
a good milker are less rich than those of an in
ferior animal. If that were the case the thing 
would be but little altered, as the digestion and 
assimilation would be defective, and much of 
the strength would go to the manure heap, 
which is not the economical way of feeding 
stock. But increase of feed in a good cow is no 
argument acainst securing such a cow. 
shows that the machine was all the better for 
converting food into the product of the daily, 
the true object in dairying. It must therefore 
appear that the less machines that are em
ployed to change into milk a given quantity of 
food, the less expense, and, consequently, the 
more profit. - F. G. in Country Gent.

is
i

MILK FEVER IN COWS.

The following by Prof. Law, of Cornell 
University, N. Y., upon the prevention and 
cure of milk fever in cows, which was lately 
the subject of an article in the Western Rural, 
will be read with interest, since the disease 
has prevailed to considerable extent in 
the West among fat cows which have calved 
late :—

This disease is essentially connected with 
plethoria or excessive formation and richness 

Its victims are mainly the cows 
that lay on flesh rapidly or those that give 
an abundance of rich milk. A strong, vigor
ous digestion and great powers of assimila
tion. Therefore, properties which render 
their possession so valuable for feeding and 
dairy purposes are precisely those which pre
dispose thorn to this destructive complaint. 
Let a cow of this stamp calve early in June, 
on our pastures of rich and juicy clover, ex
posed to the great heats of American summer, 
with little loss of blood in the process, and 
she is but too likely to prove a doomed ani
mal. The supply of blood to the womb ne
cessary for the support of the embryo calf 
suddenly arrested and thrown back on the 
system at large. It has not yet become divert
ed to the udder so as to establish a vicarious 
secretion of milk. The richness and plasticity 
of the blood supplied to the nervous centres 
are incompatible with the due exercise of their 
functions, and the nevous system, already 
exhausted by the strain made upon it during 
parturition, and sympathetically depressed 
by the loaded condition of the digestive and 
circulatory systems, is suddenly prostrated, 
and too often beyond recovery. The suppres
sion of the secretions alike of the bowels, 
kidneys, skin and udder rapidly aggravates 
the already unhealthy state of the blood,and 
death often results from appoplexy or serious 
effusion on the brain.

Prerentio» :—Then, the main causes of the 
disease can be, to a great extent, obviated. 
It is not desirable to seek to change the ten
dency of the animal to the production of beef 
or milk. But, without prejudice to those 
properties, we can check the production of 
blood at the time of calving and even reduce 
the already existing state of plethoria. We 

keep calving cows in a yard for a week 
or fortnight before the expiring of gestation ; 
we can restrict their diet to a half or a fourth 
of what they would consume if left in the 
pastures ; we can see that the bowels arc al
ways kept acting freely, either by reason of 
the nature of the food or by giving two or 
three ounces of sulphate of soda daily in the 
food. We can induce a considerable depletion 
from the circulatory system by giving a dose 
of physic (one pound to two pôunds of Epsom 
salts, according to size of the animal) to act 
at the time of parturition or immediately 
afterwards ; we can rub the udder and draw 
the tits so as to secure an early and free se
cretion of milk ; and we can keep on a very 
restrictive and laxative diet for the first week 
after calving. With sufficient care the disease 
may be almost entirely prevented.

Curative Treatment .-—This is so uncertain 
in its results that it is folly to neglect any 
measure of prevention. Strong purgatives, 
stimulants, ice-bags to the head, rubbing the
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•!Oil HEAVIER WEIGHTS AND HIGHER PRICES.

Many farmers seem to forget, in considering 
the cattle question, that not only by improving 
their st ck can they increase the size and 
weight, but that they can obtain a higher price 
per pound for their cattle.

Take the present prices at Chicago as an il
lustration. Common to fair steers averaging 
800 to 1000 pounds are quoted at $3.25 to $1.25 
per hundred pounds live weight. Steers in fair 
flesh, averaging 1,050 to 1,200 pounds, are 
quoted at $1 00 to $4.90. Choice beeves—fine, 
fat, well-formed steers, averaging 1,250 and 
350 pounds, are quoted at $5.40 to $5.05 : and 
extra beeves, averaging 1,400 pounds and over, 
are quoted at $5.80 to $0.10. These figures are 
suggestive.

Suppose a farmer shins a lot of three year 
old steers, in passable flesh, averaging say 1000 
pounds each, and receives $3 75 per hundred or 
$37..' 0 per head. Suppose he keeps a similar 
lot one year and by good feed has them fat and 
avei aging 1, 00 pounds, and selling at $5.50 or 
$71.50. Which will pay the best ? For keep
ing and feeding until three years he gets $.37. - 
50. For feeding one year more he gets $34.

But mere size and flesh will not bring the 
highest price. Good forms and good appear 
ance are ne » ssary for this. Rough, coarse cat
tle will not command the best prices. And the 
quickest and cheapest way for the stock grower 
to improve the size and form of his steers is to 
use a Short-horn bull on the best cows hé can 
obtain.- Western Farmer.
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1WINTERING MILCH COWS. *
The Western Rural has held as an axiom 

that, just in proportion to the shrinkage of 
stock from winter feeding, in just such pro
portion will he the loss in the next summer’s 
growth. The force of the axiom is intensified 
in the ease of milch cows, for they not only 
have to reenperate in flesh, but the milk se
creted is an extra drain upon the system. 
An animal cannot lay on llesh and at the 
same time give largo quantities of milk. 
Therefore it is essential that cows be carried 
through the winter in first rate condition. 
The first requisite is a good, warm shelter. 
Without this, a cow that has given milk all 
summer, and perhaps through the fall and 
well into the winter, cannot lie expected to 
come through in the spring strong and fleshy.

One of the greatest mistakes is in not be
ginning to feed straw early in the autumn.

Good dairymen, of course, feed well all the 
time, even in summer, as the pastures fail to 
be flush. Good dairymen need no advice of 
this kind, for, with them, the proceeds of 
the dairy are their chief source of revenue. 
Many, however, who are just entering upon 
the business make the mistake of not feeding 
at the proper time. This, in the West, is 
from the first of July, with perhaps in inter
mission when the aftergrowth is Hush, until 
the feed is good the succeeding spring; and 
especially, as soon as the grass begins to fail 
until grass comes again in the spring.

1 f one has a good lot of pumpkins in tho 
field of corn, they will be found just the 
thing to carry the cows along after the corn 
is cut and shocked. Give them all they wil

’
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WINTERING COWS.

As to wintering dairy cows the first thing 
needful is a good, warm, comfortable stable, 
well ventilated, and supplied with plenty ol 

for bedding. The cows should be fed ;straw
regularly ; let it be either twice or thrice a day, 
with good nutritious food, salted every other 
day; and, finally, good, pure water at their 
pleasure. Treat them kindly, keep them clean, 
milk fast and at a regular hour, and allow n ■ 
talking while milking. Never wet the teats, as 
it is considered, above all things, the most 
filthy, causing them to crack. Give a few bran 

ties before and after calving. Always take 
the chill off the water given to the cow for a 
day or so after calving.
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VALUABLE IMPORTATION OF CANADIAN 
CATTLE.

A Liverpool paper of the 17th inst. says:— 
At one o’clock this morning thirteen head of 
cattle just imported from Canada were dis-
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eat as long as they last. Cut and shock all 
the com possible; also, especially if the cows 
be fed in the yards, the nubbins left on fod
der are superior to the best hay for cattle. 
Indeed, we have wintered milch cows on fod
der fed plentifully, and kept them in high 
condition, and in full flow of milk thus, with 
the addition of a little meal each day.

Many farmers are afraid to keep their 
breeding stock fat and to those who know 
what a really fat animal is the fear is well 
founded. The bulk of the cattle killed for 
our own city markets are not fat, but simply 
what a butcher would call fleshy. There is 
no fear of getting a milch cow too fat during 
the winter, if she has given milk the preced
ing summer. The fear ought to be that she 
wul not gain flesh sufficient during the win
ter to enable her to milk profitably the next 
summer. We will give a case in point. Our 
neighbor who, like ns, lives a few miles from 
the city, on a twenty acre farm and comes in 
each day to his business, supposing his cow 
was farrow, fed her liberally with meal and 
bran, intending to sell her for beef when she 
ceased giving milk. The cow finally dried 
off about the first of March last, and he 
tinned to feed her, intending about the first 
of May to have her killed. To his surprise, 
she dropped a calf the last week in April. 
Here was a pretty state of things. The cow 
would not sell for first class beef, although 
really fat end nearly ripe. He supposed she 
was too fat to be profitably milked, 
however, thought differently and advised 
careful feeding for ten days, then gradually 
to increase the feed again to full feed. The 
calf, although small at first, grew wonder
fully, although it never took all the 
the dam, and at two months old sold to the 
butcher for twenty-live dollars, and the cow 
is, at this writing, giving a full mess of milk.

It is not an isolated case. More cows 
abort from ill-fieeding and bad stable man
agement than any other cause. More mon
ey is lost by keeping cows too thin than too 
fat. More cows die from the effects of a hol
low stomach than of so-called hollow horn, 
and more money is lost in dairying from low 
feeding than from any other cause, always 
excepting bad management. There is no 
better paying agricultural industry in the 
West, one year with another, than the mak
ing of first class butter and cheese. There 
are failures, of course, for it takes a certain 
amount of money to get ready to make these 
articles always first rate. There is one con
solation, however, to those who determine to 
excel in this industry and who have the dis- 

• position to stand the confinement necessary 
to success. Good butter will never go out 
of fashion with consumers, so long as cities 
continue to grow, and citizens have money 
to buy with. The taste for good butter is 
one that, once learned, never leaves the in
dividual so long as life and health last.

thorough-bred alone, but that the first cross 
partakes so much of the better qualities of 
its high-bred parent that the advantage, is 
immense, even at so early a period of im
provement. Diary stock of half-blood Jcr* 
sey or Ayrshire will produce double the 
amount that an average native dairy will, or 
can. In a dairy of twenty-five ccvVs, one 
pure bred bull, at a cost of $500, will pro
duce twenty-five heifer calves every two 
years. The value of these calves is doubled 
from the moment of their birth on account 
of their parentage, 
owner would rarely accept $20 each for them. 
The $500 then returns twenty-five per cent, 
each year in this way alone. But if these 
calves are raised until they come into profit their 
product as cows will doubtless be double 
that of their dams on the whole, 
twenty-five cows each year producing a clear 
profit of $50 each, instead of $25, as here
tofore (alow estimate), a difference of $525 
yearly is shown to the credit of the invest
ment. In beef stock a larger margin than 
this even can be shown, for not only is a 
greater amount of flesh produced for the 
same quantity of feed consumed, but the 
market price of a grade steer is higher for 
the whole weight of the animal than that of 
a native. Generally the benefit accruing is 
equal to a return of the value of a pure-bred 
bull in the third year, and every year after
ward, on the beef sold, in addition to the 
increased value of the heifers as breeding 
stock. The same is true of sheep, hogs, and 
poultry, and were our young stock thus im
proved each year to come, as far as might be 
possible, undoubtedly the census of 1880 
would show the value of our live stock to be 
double at least that of the stock enumerated 
in the previous one of 1870. — ,Y. Y. Times.

. SAVING TUB FAT AND FLESH.

The flesh and fat of all kinds of domestic 
animals are made of grass and grain, which 
cost money. In autumn, when feed begins 
to fail, tmd the weather becomes cold and 
stormy, animals will lose flesh, unless they 
are well fed and properly protected from 
cold and wet storms. Every pound of flesh 
and fat is worth, at a low figure, twelve and 
a-lialf cents. Flesh or fat is actually worth 
much more than that sum,in most localities, 
as there is no bone, no hair, no hoofs, no 
horns, nor other waste in those parts of the 
animals. The fat is always wasted first. 
The flesh next. Now then, every pound of 
fat and flesh that is wasted is a dead loss of 
twenty-five cents to the owner of the stock. 
When an animal consumes a pound of fat in 
maintaining respiration and animal heat, the 
waste is a dead loss, because it can never be 
retrieved. The substance that composed 
that fat and flesh in gone. The grass and 
grain consumed in making it might just as 
Well, in one sense, have been pitched into 
the Atlantic Ocean. In another sense, it 
would have been better to cast the grass and 
grain on the land as a renovator of the soil. 
Now, to reproduce the number of pounds of 
fat and flesh lost will cost not less than ano
ther twelve and a-half cents worth of grain. 
There you have twenty-five cents in cash for 
every pound of flesh produced.

Every person who has half an eye cannot 
fail to see and appreciate the fact. It needs 
no further elucidation. The person there
fore, who has ten head of cattle, and allows 
each one to fall away 100 pounds each, loses 
ten hundred quarters of dollars, or $250! A 
hundred pounds of fat ami flesh would scarce
ly be missed in the appearance of some ani
mals. And the same rule holds good with 
horses, sheep, swine, and all kinds of do
mestic animals. Every pound of flesh lost 
is equivalent to so mach money actually 
thrown away. There is the loss. No ono 
can deny it. And there is the error in the 
management; and the grand practical ques
tion is how to save that which has hereto
fore been lost?—N. Y. Herald.

TALK TO WOOL GROWERS.
The New York Economist gives a few hints 

in the following extract from a lengthy ar
ticle, which wool growers will do well to 
give candid consideration

It is true it takes time to raise lambs and 
increase flocks of sheep. As yet there has 
not been much increase in the 
duction of the staple in 
or Western States, but what is lacking in 
quantity, is to some extent made up in qua
lity, for our markets now present lines of 
fancy wools from Virginia, Pennsylvania and 
Okigjhvhich are equal to any wools grown 
the world over. The superfine fancy clips 
-from Western Virginia are particularly 
choice, and will bear close comparison with 
the finest Austrian, Silesian and Australian. 
These wools will command fancy prices at 
any time, no matter how stringent money may 
be,for they are always wanted for opera flan
nels, fine face doeskins, or ladies’ worsted dress 
goods, or braids, and yet we fear enough of 
these grades will never be grown in the States 
to supply the constantly increasing want& of 
our manufacturers. The demand for comb
ing wools continues very active—in fact it is 
urgent, until now prices have rapidly risen, 
especially for Canadian. From a private let
ter, written by a well known firm in Hamil
ton, dated the 3rd instant, we are enabled 
to make the following extract:—

“Combing wool cannot be got in any quan
tities at present. The country has been 
scoured all around for manufacturers in 
your State, and as high as 44c gold has been 
paid, and the prospect is it will go somewhat 
higher. We estimate the clip at II million 
pounds.”

This sounds like high talk. But wait; be
fore the ink is yet dry on the paper we write 
upon, we have advices still more astonishing, 
with sales 4fic gold for Canadian combining, 
and the best article is now held at a half a 
dollar gold. This would carry the price be- 
yound 80c currency, and yet it is not a fort
night since Mr. Walworth asserted he would 
not pay over GOc for the staple landed in the 
States. Such are the enormous demands for 
worsted wools the world over, that every
where in Europe and America they 
bringing prices out of proportion to fine 
clothing grades. It is a pity our farmers 
cannot get some of these Canadian sheep and 
cross them with our Saxony, so as to give us 
a good grade of one-fourth blood wool.
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FATAL CATTLE DISEASE IN NEBRASKA.

Senator Hitchcock has transmitted to the 
Department of Agriculture at Washington 
an account of a disease that has ravaged the 
stock of Dodge Co., Neb. The facts are as 
follows:—

The herd in which it first appeared con
sisted of about 150 two-year-old heifers and 
steers, chiefly Cherokee stock, with which 
an equal number of hogs were yarded. The 
inclosure in which the 300 animals are kept 
contains about two acres ; is dry, sufficiently 
sheltered, and well supplied with freshwater, 
and with troughs for feeding. The feed was 
corn in the husk, and all the hay they would 
eat. The disease, which is limited to heif
ers, or cows (both the barren and those with 
calf), first shows itself in a spot having “the 
appearance of dead flesh as from freezing,” 
on the lowest external point of the vaginal 
orifice. From thence a species of ulceration 
gradually extends to the mouth of the womb, 
the lining of the vagina being covered with 
numerous small pimples. The eyes of the 
animal affected remain bright, her appetite 
good, and there arc no other indications of 
disease apparent until she begins a violent 
switching of the tail. This is followed by 
nervous jerkings of the body, bellowings 
which arc fierce and piteous by turns, biting 
the legs and hips, often so desperately as to 
tear out masses of flesh, wildness in the 
eyes, and special madness toward human
kind. In thirty-six to forty-eight hours 
from the time the spot first appears, and in 
twelve to fifteen from the time the switching 
of the tail begins, death ensues.

Post-mortem examination failed to discover 
any abnormal condition beyond the vagina, 
except that the small intestines and parts 
about “the small of the back” showed some 
inflammation. The flesh of those that died 
was eaten by hogs and dogs with impunity. 
After trying almost every known pcrscrip- 
tion for cattle diseases without avail, syring
ing the vagina “with coal oil, or lard-oil, 
which is better” ivas found to be a “sure cure 
if taken in time ; that is to say, all were 
saved to which this remedy was applied be
fore the violent switching of the tail began, 
but none were saved to which it was not ap
plied before the disease had reached that 
stage. In about six hours after the first in
jection of the oil the pimples in the vagina 
begin to disappear. Up to April 30, forty- 
four cases had terminated fatally. Whether 
all belonged to the herd in which the disease 
first appeared is not stated.

Orrin Brown, of St. Joseph, Michigan, kept 
seventeen baskets of Diana grapes last winter, 
by simply putting the baskets in a cool, dry 
cellar, covering them with paper, and then 
leaving them alone, it is said the flavor of the 
grapes was wholly unimpaired.
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TREATMENT OF CALVES.

Much has been said and written about 
the best treatment of calves, and so many 
have advised their immediate "removal that 
we this spring ventured to try it. 
four so treated (all heifers, worth $100 each 
when they were dropped), one died before it 
was a week old, another is scouring so badly 
that wo have but little hope of its recovery, 
and a third is ailing and weakly. We have 
bad quite enough of this treatment, and shall 
return to our custom of leaving all calves 
with their mothers until they are at least 
three days’ old, and longer if necessary to 
start them fairly and vigorously on the road 
of life, a practice which has hitherto pro
duced the most satisfactory results.

I have also experimented—until I have re
gretted it—on another theory of some mod
ern breeders of Jerseys—that is, to milk the 
cows quite up to the time of calving if pos
sible. In every case, I am convinced that 
real and probably peinanent injury has re
sulted. The idea advanced was that a Jer
sey cow has no other purpose but to bring 
calves and to produce milk, and that she 
should be trained to the fullest and most 
persistent exercise of the lacteal function. 
The subject has been presented to me so 
long and so persuasively, and,by men whose 
opinion seemed so well worthy of respect, 
that I had come to more than half believe it, 
and have tried the experiment this spring 
with several animals.

In every case there has been trouble with 
the udder, and thus far the flow of milk is 
less than it was after the previous calving. 
The calves have not been materially affected 
by it, but the mothers have been in every in-

Hcreaftcr, we shall endeavour to ' 
dry off ail the cows a month before calving.
Up to that time it is well to keep the milk 
flowing (if only a pint a day), and with 
Jerseys it is almost always easy to do this, 
but after that the milking should cease, and 
the udder should be allowed to become en
tirely empty of milk preparatory to the 
liiencemcilt of its new period of activity— 
“springing” regularly and naturally, and 
having no trace of the old love when it bo- 

with the new.—American Agricultural-
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THOROUGII-BRED STOCK.

The idea is prevalent among a certain class 
of farmers that it will not pay to purchase 
thorough-bred stock, for the reason that the 
value of such stock being far above that of 
common animals, there is no adequate profit 
in the investment. There are two 
mistakes made in taking this view, 
one is that the cost of thorough-bred stock 
is excessive, and that an immense profit is 
made by the breeders selling animals at ex
orbitant prices; the other is that it does not 
pay to improve common stock by crossing 
pure bred stock upon them, and that unless 
there is large capital available, with fine 
stallies and costly attendance, the condition 
of these animals so deteriorates that they 
longer possess any superiority over any other 
stock. Now, while year by year the value 
of the choicest specimens of the favorite 
breeds, either of horses, cattle, sheep, or 
swine, gradually increases, on the other 
hand, fair average animals, in which the 
blood of the choicest is intermingled, 
gradually decreasing in price. The great 
demand for the bust of everything 
isting, and the competition of a largely in
creased number of breeders desiring to pur
chase the best, tend to cause their increasing 
price, but the very same increased number 
of breeders who have stuck to dispose of 
tends to operate in the contrary direction 
with the average class of stock. It is now 
possible to purchase full-blood stock of good 
strains for very reasonable prices—not more 
than twice or thrice those asked for good 
native stock. We constantly see reports of 
sales of bulls and cows of Jersey, Ayrshire, 
Devon, or short-horned breeds at $100 up to 
$500. These prices are certainly within the 
means of a vast majority of farmers. If not, 
now is the time, when co-operation and 
combination is the fashion, to make this busi
ness one of those to be brought under the 
influence of joint effort. As to the second 
mistake made, it is1 only necessary to point 
out the money value of the product of thing 
ough-bred stock to show that the investment 
is a profitable one. In addition, it might be

serious
The

IMPORTING BUTTER AND CHEESE.

It would seem beyond belief that butter 
should be among the articles imported from 
Europe to the United States, but, according 
to the New York Tribune, such seems to he 
the fact. It says: —

If our dairymen need a spur, an eye-opener, 
a lesson which speaks volumes in few words 
here is one at the head of this article. But
ter is actually brought from France and sold 
by the Ne* York dealers. And this is be
cause there is an actual scarcity in the mar
ket of really good butter put up in attractive 
shape for small consumers. When we know 
that one dairyman gets $1.15 a pound for his 
product, another $1, and another seventy-live 
cents, the year round, at his dairy door, it is 
easily seen that it will pay to bring butter 
across the ocean from France, if it is only 
good and shapely enough to suit the fastid
ious purchasers who will have something 
nice whatever it may cost. All this butter 
is made from choice cows, choicely fed on 
clean, sweet food; the milking is done in the 
cleanest manner; the milk is handled as care
fully as though it were nectar; the cream is 
churned with the utmost care by clock and 
thermometer, the butter is worked with skill, 
and is made up into shapely cakes which do 
not require to bo cut when brought to the 
table. Compare, then, this cake—hard, 
golden yellow, sweet, fragrant, and tempting 
to all the senses—with an unsightly chunk 
which is cut out of a greasy keg, and smells 
of old age and rancidity, and is made from 
ill-kept cream from cows filthily lodged and 
carelessly milked, and is churned anyhow, 
and the difference is amply accounted for. j shown that the profit is not confined to the
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-A company has been formed at Streetaville 
for the manufacture of beet root sugar.
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dairying in connection with farming .

An address delivered, at a meeting of the 
Markham Farmers’ Club by Mr. Raymer :— 

Mr. President and Gentlemen,—In 
taking up this subject I do it with regret 
that 1 am not better qualified to do justice 
to the same, but I will try to give some 
hints and ideas, hoping they will show the 
advantage of keeping and taking care of more 
cows, and sending a larger quantity of milk 
to our cheese factories. When we take a 
view of the past history of this section of 
the country, it is apparent that we have been 
noted for grain raising, wheat being the 
stable of production. Many of our farmers 
have been made wealthy by following this 
pursuit. As when the land -was in its virgin 
state, good crops could be raised without 
manure or much labor, but of late years, 
wheat growing not being so successful, their 
attention was then turned to barley, which 
for a while appeared to be very remunerative ; 
but, to the sorrow of many, has proved very 
exhaustive to their land, the bulk being 
shipped to market, leaving very little to 
return to the ground trom whence it came. 
Others have devoted their land to raising hay 
for the market, this has no doubt paid many 
well, but we think this must also be impov
erishing to the land, and inconvenient to 
many who are far from the market, being 
such a bulky substance to ship. The puzzling 
question is, what shall we do with1 our farms 
to make them pay ? Farmers are asking 
what all this means ? And we are favored 
with a great variety of opinions. ‘ Farming 
is played out, says one ; ‘ Our laud is ex
hausted,’says another ; ‘I tell you, says a 
third, ‘ we cannot stand these high wages, it 
takes all I can raise to pay my hands. ’ In 
fact there is some truth in all of these 
opinions, but not one of them seems fully to 
meet the case. To say that farming is ‘played 
out’ is about as reasonable as to say that 
men can live without eating. And yet it is 
quite true that there is a kind of farming 
that is no longer profitable, and it is about 
time it was played out. Our land is not yet 
entirely exhausted ; wages are 
what are we going to do ? In years past we 
have occasionaly bad as poor crops as now, 
and poorer prices, but our expenses were not 
so large. If we go back to old fashioned 
farming, we must go back to the old fashioned 
mode of living. We believe fanning does 
not progress with the advancement of the 
age ; instead of looking back we must look 
forward. Dur expenses are far greater than 
formerly ; wc live better, dress better, and 
have more comforts. We do not want to 
give up these advantages. Old fashioned 
farming w'as all very well, and so was old 
fashioned living, but modern farm life and 
old style of agriculture cannot long continue ; 
one or the other must be abandoned. Farm-

in your midst. But the question to day is, 
are they supported as they should be! We 

prepared in this township to manufacture 
70,000 lbs. of milk daily into cheese, without 
further expense in building or implements.
This would amount to (allowing the usual 
shrinkage) about (150,000 lbs. of cheese for tie 
five months of cheese making, and if sold at 
the average price we are now getting, would 
realize 878,000. We could consume and dis
pose of from $80,000 to $100,000 worth of 
cheese from this township annually ; and yet 
we are suprised to see so few who take advan
tage of our factories. We know a man, who 
is residing within two miles of a cheese 
factory, milking sixteen cows, and making it 
into butter. He must be losing, according to 
Nil'. J. Tran’s experience, as published in the 
Economist of June 16th last, 73 cents per cow, 
or a total of $11.08 per week, which would 
amount to about $200 for the factory season, 
without taking into account the time spent 
in making up and marketing the butter.
We believe there are many enfeebled mothers 
and wives to-day who have had their 
stitutions broken down by overwork in 
making and taking care of butter in our cold 
and damp cellars. The question might be 
asked, what should a cow yield during the 
season ? This depends entirely on the 
quality of the cows, and how they are taken 
care of, both before and at the time of sending 
milk to the factory. Mr. President, I do not 
think.that I could better describe the quantity 
cows should yield than by giving two extreme 
cases of taking care of cow-s and the manner 
of sending milk to the factory. Mr. A. and 
Mr. B. are neighbors who have farms of equal 
quality and privileges the same. Each have 
consented to give the factory a trial. Go to 
Mr. A’s on one of our cold mornings in 
January or February, and on taking a view 
of his barnyard we observe an absence of 
room for his stock, consequently cows, sheep, 
pigs and old horses are huddled together, the 
oows with their backs humped up and shaking 
their heads from the effects of the cold blast 
upon them. Look at them while they are 
getting their morning feed of straw thrown 
upon the ground, what hooking and chasing 
of each other ; perhaps you may see him 
feeding a few small turnips, and these thrown 
among the snow. He tells you that he has 
had very poor luck with his turnips, they do 
not grow well upon his farm. You see no 
water at hand ; his cattle have to go a quarter 
of a mile or more to some creek where they are 
in danger of breaking their legs or killing 
themselves on the ice. The manure is scat
tered along the lanes and fence corners, and 
very little good manure is found in his barn
yard. Early in the spring his feed is all gone, 
you sec his cattle staggeringout into the fields, 
grasping at the first blade of grass that shows 
itself above the ground. His calves being 
only third-class bring but a small price ; very 
little butter is made before the factory starts.
In the first of the factory season, when there 
Is a good growth of grass, his cows for a while 
yield a fair quantity of milk. However, as 
the season advances, his fields being over
stocked with calves, steers, &c., the pastures feeding regularly.
become short and the milk rapidly fails. Success in feeding operations, says the 
Cow's that were giving from twelve to fifteen A'ational Lire Stork Journal, docs not de
lbs. per milking now only give from five to pend altogether upon feeding liberally. The 
six. He has no corn sown with which to feed usual supply of food should bo given with 
his cows, as he thinks it docs not pay to take rcirularity; and when the time comes at 
time to feed it. He has his milking done in which the stock should be fed, nothing 
wooden pails, saying tin ones are too expen- should serve as an excuse for delay. The 
sive, the result is that his milk often goes to system becomes accustomed to, the times at 
the ’factory tainted, and if it be kept over which food is taken,1 and if the food is not 
night often it w'ill be changed quite sour, and taken at these times, derangement and in- 
wlien told so by the cheese maker he gets jury are sure to result. When the stock is 
offended. At the close of the season when he not fed at the proper times, the animals arc 
gets his account from the factory, having been disappointed and thrown into a state of ex- 
expecting to get about $35 per cow, but only citemcnt and anxiety, highly derogatory to 
getting $15, he says it don’t pay to send milk their improvement. And any one who has a 
to the factory ; so he gets discouraged in the lot of cows lowing up and down the yard, or 
dairy and gives it up, saying, ‘it don’t pay.’ seen and heard a lot of pigs squealing and 
Permit me now to give a view of Mr. B s stock, rushing from one side of the pen to the 
let us visit him on a similar morning. Instead other, because the hour at which they hail 
of seeing a number of cattle huddled together! become accustomed to receive their food had 
you see a large pile of good manure. He been suffered to pass without it, need not be
knows our winters arc very long and cold, and j told that such animals are not only not in
has made preparation for the epme. His barns the way of improvement, but that they are 
are built with good stone foundations. His j actually losing ground. But this excitement 
cows are all housed in good warm stables, ! and worry is not the only evil result which 
and when you enter them it is very much follows the delay in giving food; the appe
lle goiim into a stove room. The cattle, | titc and digestive apparatus become deranged 
having hail their morning feed early, are ; and some animals will gorge themselves to 
quietly lying down chewing their cud. His j such a degree as to become quite uncomfort- 
cellars are convenient, and are filled with ; able, even if not made actually sick, while 
roots of various kinds. His cows arc well' others will not take as much as they require, 
fed the winter through, and they do not go The successful farmer will never allow his 
out of the yard for water, if be has not a stock to become hungry even lor tne shnr 
running sprin" for them, he has a well length of time, and finds it to his advunl 
cistern close atThaiul. Salt is constantly ke to keep his stock comfortable, to prose
in a trough where they can have access them from excitement of all descriptions.

it every day. His cows arc not turned out 
to pasture , till there is a good growth of 
grass, and in the spring they look more like 
aeef cattle than milch cows ; the cows 
giving a large flow of milk, the calves are 
well fed, and he realizes a good price for 
them. Also considerable butter is made 
when the price is high, and when the factory 
starts his cows are milked in good tin pails, 
and he never allows a wooden one to be used. 
Milk goes to the factory sweet, clean and 
good. You might hear the cheese maker 
exclaim, if I had fifty such patrons I would 
not be afraid to challenge the world for 
quality of cheese. His cows keep up a good 
flow of milk the season through. When the 
pasture becomes short he has corn or other 
green food to give them daily. He receives 
from the factory $35 or more per cow for his 
season’s supply. He says the factory pays. 
Mr. President, I have drawn these two 
examples of supporting the factory from 
observations, and I am glad to say we have 
many of the latter class.

Mr. President, we do not expect that 
farmers of this part of the country will go 
intp dairying so extensively 

arts, where land is rough and nntillable, 
ut we think there might be a system where 

dairying and grain growing might be carried 
on profitably to the farmer, and at the same 
time improve and keep up the fertility of 
the soil. As the majority of our farms are 
100 acres, wc think ten cows 
to great advantage ; no other 
be kept, it is here that many fail to make it 
profitable, they keep to many young cattle. 
We have always advocated that it did not 
pay to raise calves in the neighborhood of a 
cheese factory. If the cows are well kept 
and milk sent the season through, at least 
$350 in the factory season should 
By keeping this number of cows there wrill be 
less land to cultivate, in this there will lie a 
great saving of hired help, of teams, and wear 
and tare of implements. If the milk cannot 
be sent to the factory by milk teams 
passing, a boy can be kept for the purpose, 
who should have it for his work to take care 
of the cows, bringing them from the pasture, 
and assisting to milk, &c. The horse kept 
for the purpose can be of use on th 
farm for scuffling, raking hay, &c. I have 
known a boy to milk eight cows and take it 
to the factory, who did not look to be over 
thirteen years of age. In summing up we 
claim the following advantages;—1. By 
housing cows in good warm stables, one-third 
of the feed is saved ; by keeping a larg 
her of cows more manure is made. 2. By 
having more land seeded down, the remainder 
can be better cultivated, and thus larger 
crops realized. 3. Cheese making, as com
pared with butter making, saves labor and 
expense. 4. The more cheese made in the 
summer the higher the price of butter will 
be in the spring and fall 5. Cheese brings 
the most money, as three pounds of cheese 
can be made out of the same quantity of 
milk as one pound of butter.
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ing implements, tools and machines are 
vastly superior to those that were used 
twenty-five years ago, so are our facilities 
for marketing our produce, but do we raise 
any more or better hay now than when it had 
to be cut with the) scythe, or is wheat of 
better quality than it was when reapers were 
unknown. We have better ploughs, harrows 
and cultivators, but is our land cleaner or 
mellower. Farmers have to compete with 
each other at home and abroad, and the man 
will make the most money who can raise the 
best article and the greatest quantity per 
acre. ' But wc think in order to keep up the 
fertility of the soil, farmers will have to keep 
more stock, and feed more of their crops on 
the farm, and instead of shipping straw', hay, 
barley, peas and oats, send them to market 
in shape of beef, pork, butter and cheese.
‘ But’ says one, ‘ if we all go into this we w'ill 
overstock the market. ’ It may be the case 
with butter, as we have lost our character 
for good butter in the old country, and have 
to depend on home consumption for it ; but 
it is not so with cheese, the demand for 
cheese is increasing both here and m the old 
country. If not trespassing too much on your 
patience, Mr. President, 1 w'ould read you 
the opinions of some of our city merchants, 
relative to the character of the cheese made 
in this section, and the market for the samp.

(Mr. Raymer read letters from the following 
Gibb & Gallow, R. Donald, U.merchants

Lawson and Thomas Wakelee, highly recom
mending the character of the cheese made in 
this section. )

I believe we have‘'one of the very best 
localities in the province for producing a good 
vuality of milk. It is in this we have the 
advantage of making good cheese. I do not 
think it would be wisdom for me to go into 
the details of cheese making, or tiie con
venience of cheese factories. You have them

:—

CANADIAN CATTLE IN ENGLAND.

That Canadian cattle are gaining a repu
tation in the agricultural world, and even m 
England, where it is generally supposed that 
cattle raising has reached pèrrection, is 
shown by the following from, the Liverpool 
Post :—This morning thirteen head of cattle, 
just imported from Canada, were dispatched 
from Lime street station to the adaetts of 
Lord Dunmore, near Stirling. His Lotdship’s 
enterprise in this direction is unflagging, and 
as a proof we may state that';ç55 Vf aie 
animals of which he has now become the 
purchaser has cost hie lordship not less than 
a thousand guineas, the total consignment 
being about £13,500. The most valuable 
animal of the lot is a splendid bull, known as 
the sixth Duke of Geneva, which was bought 
from Mr. Cochrane, the well known breeder, 
for the unprecedented sum of 3,000 guineas. 
A finer animal could not be seen, and in 
every point it may be said to be faultless.'' 
We believe that the sixth Duke is'oonsideïed 
to be one of the finest sires in the whole 
bucolic world, and that its purchase was 
attended by many difficulties, which only an 
enthusiast iii cattle breeding like Lord Dun- 
more would have the courage to meet.

11 1*3 ■

The Peel Banner notes the following 
importation of live stock Mr. John Duff, 
of Esquesing, who imported the draught 
horse Agricola, has returned from Scotland, 
after an extremely stormy voyage, and 
brought with him a fine heavy draught horse, 
which when shipped weighed 1,(180 lbs., for 
which he paid a very high ligure. We 
understand that as a colt it obtained the 
first prize at the Wigton Farmers’ Association 
in Scotland, and was considered one of the 
purest Clydesdales in Scotland. His sire 
obtained a medal, being the best colt exhi
bited at the Union Pair, and is half-brother 
to the Clydesdale Champion, who was never 
beaten, and sold for the enormous sum of 
$2,(125 to a party in Australia. Mr. John It. 
Craig, of Green Grove Farm, Edmonton, has 
received per s. a. Canadian, from England, 
eight shearling Cotswold owes, and a Berk
shire boar under one ,year. The ewes have 
been winners at the Itoyal Agricultural 
Society’s Meeting, at the great Bristol and 
Plymouth Fair, and also at the great,World’s 
Fair, Vienna, Austria. Mr. Craig won the 
great sweepstakes at the World's Fair, St. 
Louis, last year, for the largest and best flock 
of sheep, and having added the present 
importation, ho must possess a flock of 
which any brooder might lie proud.

We keep a small herd of cows at Walling 
ton, from which my house in London is sup. 
plied With Hulk, cream and butter, What 
is not required for our own use is sen t to 
other members of the family, and when 
there is any surplus the neighbors purchase 
it. During this spring my son directed, with
out my knowledge, that the cows should he 
foil with a small portion of sewage grass, 
when, without knowing the reason, the but
ter was so offensive that we could not bear 
it on the table. The Other members of the 
family were loud in their complaints, and 
the neighbors for a long time came for no 
more butter. Upon inquiry 1 heard of the 
nife of sewage grass, which was Im
mediately ordered to ho discontinued, when 
the cream, milk and butter resumed their 
former excellence. This seemed ioOieri-
ously important to pass unnoticed, so I de
sired my son to repeat the experiment sud
denly, without any notice, when the same 
results again occurred. The cows like the 
sewage grass, and the milk is alighty 
creased m quantity by its use. The 
has a slight rancid odor when about twenty- 
four hours old, and has this quality a day or 
two after the cows are fed with the grass. 
The butt r becomes bad about a day or two 
after it is made, and no care in its prepara
tion can avert the rancidity. 1 have long 
known that the use of putrid manures af
fects the quality of vegetables, and have 
called special attention to the fact? in the 
hook of “My Garden.” 1 did not, however, 
know till lately that the putrid matters 
could be taken by animals ami communicated 
in the dangerous putrefactive state by the 
milk to other animals.

in-
milk

This, after all the theories as to the uti
lizing of sewage, is disheartening enough to 
great cities who know not how to dispose of 
waste with polluting the waters, and poison
ing earth and air.--A liner in the London 

I Times,
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Ida FARMER'S ADVOCATE.P ïI
If

in much interest in the hotels and restaurants prised at the number of women that he 
often herded by some urchin upon the working in the fields, 

stubble and other out-of-the-way places. We give an illustration of the Regent’s 
The cows and sheep are also herded, but Park as he saw it when in old London. He 
everything is under roof at night. also attended the Austrian Exhibition, and

Hand labor is cheap and workmen are was astounded at the immensity of the 
plenty, hence labor-saving machines and building. Ten or twenty thousand people 
rapid working are little known. Most of the would seem as nothing in it. Mr. Scatcherd 
plows are inferior, being after the old style, returns looking all the better for his trip,and 
with two small wheels to support the beam, we hope it may give him a longer lease of 
Much of the plowing is done with oxen, time in which to serve the public, as we look 
usually three together, drawing the plow by upon him as one of the most independent 
rope traces that are attached to a padded and straight-forward members of our Legis- 
board or iron that passes across the head lature, able and willing to look after the tar- 
above the eyes. But few yokes are seen, mers’ interests ; he may not have so much to 
Many of the fields are plowed twice every say as the great party leaders, but in ster- 
year. Some are plowed in August quite ling worth we believe he would weigh down 
shallow, and again in the autumn much half a dozen of them. We have no doubt 
deeper, but in the spring are only harrowed, but that he has imbibed ideas of 
Weeds are seldom seen.

Mr. Leidecke has ten laborers, who are 
paid yearly, besides their plain victuals, from 
$25 to $50, according as they rank. The 
cattle are mostly of the Holland breed, and 
are moderately good. The sheep are healthy 
and well adapted for mutton, having an 
intermingling of Southdown blood, 
horses are universally well formed, powerful 
and well kept.1 ""'But^the swine( are not to be 
praised.
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cultivated the year 1552. Mine host, Mr. 
Leidecke, whose pride is the thriftiness of 
his acres and stock, and the well being of all 
around him, is the tenth man that has owned 
these possessions.

Although the land has been in cultivation 
320 years, a judicious system of cropping, 
rotation and manuring has preserved its vir
gin fertility to a wonderful degree, 
farm has 130 acres under cultivation, 16 acres 
is meadow and the rest is occupied partly by 
buildings, but most of it is raw land in the 
valley, which yields some pasturage and also 
some turf for burning. There are 40 head of

saw
are

GRICULTURAL.
BELGIUM SMALL FARMER.

The Flemish small farmer 
picks up grass and manure 
along the roads. He raises 
rabbits, and with the money 
they fetch he buys first a goat, 
then a

4o:
The

__  pig, next a calf, by
which he gets a cow, producing "calves in her 
turn. But of course he must find food for 
them, and this he does by staking all on fod
der and roots, and in this way the farmer 
grows rich, and so does the larid. 
stitution in Flandeis in aid of agricultural 
credit is the manure merchant, who has 
founded it in the best of farms ; for money 
lent may be spent in the public house, but a 
loan of manure must be laid out on the land. 
The poor laborer goes with his wheelbarrow 
to the dealer in the village to buy a sack or 
two of guano, undertaking to pay for it after 
harvest. The dealer trusts him, and gives 
him credit, having a lien on the crops pro
duced by the aid of his manure. In Novem
ber he gets his money ; the produce has been 
doubled, and the land improved. The small

cattle, 100 sheep, seven horses and some 
swine upon it. Fifteen of the cattle are be
ing fattened for market.The in-

The rotation extends over a period of 
eight years, and is as follows :—1, Potatoes, 
well manured ; 2, Barley ; 3, Clover ; 4, 
Rape, well manured ; 5, Wheat ; 6, Rye 
and one-half potatoes or oats ; 7, Peas and 
green fodder, well manured ; 8, Rye.

The farm is thus in eight years well 
manured, (the manure being spread mostly 
in the winter season), besides the good that 
is effected by the rotation, which yields a 
proportionate amount of articles for the 
market and for the necessities of the people. 
Another rotation that is used by many

$ 1 economy,
beauty and comfort that may in some way or 
other tell beneficially on our country.

THIN BMDINO.

It is a matter of history that heavy crops of 
wheat have been obtained by very much less 
seed than a bushel to the acre. Indeed, a few 
pints have been known to produce a full crop, 
but, in such a case, all circumstances must be 
favorable—the land must be in good heart, 
clean, and in proper condition, the seed must
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regent’s PARK GARDENS.i\
the vicinity is' also thought to be good. It 
is as follows :—1, Potatoes, well manured ; 
2, Barley 3, Beets, well manured ;’4, Barley ; 
5, Oats ; 6, Clover ; 7, Rape ;8 , Wheat.

Clover does well the first year, but not the 
second, hence it is plowed under after dne 
harvest. Rape, which is grown principally 
for the oil, brings a round price in the mar
ket. Beets are 
food for the 
duction of sugar.

The first things that an American notices 
are the absence of fences and the almost 
universal manner of the famers and laborers 
congregating and living together in small 
villages, with their not large farms extending 
out all around, and perhaps an avenue of 
poplars extending through the centre leading 
to another village or city. The dwelling is 
of brick, with tile roof, scarcely ever more 
than one and one-half stories high. It fronts 

street of the village, and is surrounded 
on the other three sides by a similarly con
structed building, save that it is much larger 
which encloses also a yard with the dwelling; 
This latter building has several apartments 
for horses, cattle, sheep, swine, geese, grain, 
and sometimes for laborers. Geese, which 

much reared in Germany, and whose 
flesh (gamebraten) constitutes an article of

farmer does as the laborer does, each opens 
an account with the manure merchant, who 
it the best of all bankers.

me large farmers of Hainault and Namur 
do not buy manure, fancying they would 
ruin themselves by so doing. The Flemish 
small farmers invest fifteen to twenty millions 
of francs in guano every year, and quite as 
much in other kinds of manure. When does 
large farming make such advances ?—Gar
deners’ Chronicle.

be sown early at a proper depth as well as 
evenly distributed, and, above all, weeds must 
be kept down during the growing season.

Of course every farmer must know best the 
nature, condition and capabilities of his own 
land and, therefore, must know from experi
ence, the quantity of seed most likely to yield 
the best crop. Notwithstanding, we are satis- 
fide that greatly too much seed is used.

It is a common fault in this climate, not only 
with farmers, but with nearly all who plant 
and sow, to plant and sow too thickly. Look 
at our public and many private gardens as well, 
and it will be found that nearly double the 
number of plants are put in the ground that 
ought to be.

In a comparatively moist chmate like that 
of Britain there is in ordinary seasons sufficient 
moisture in the soil to feed any number of 
plants that can find standing room upon it, 
with the due amount of exposure to air and 
light. But the case is very different in a dry 
climate such as ours, where the amount of 
moisture is limited. Each plant requires a 
very much larger space in which to seek its 
food, which must be in a liquid state, for how
soever rich a soil may be in plant fool, unless 
there is moisture to render it soluble it is quite 
useless so far as the plants are concerned. And 
the efforts of agriculturalists should therefore 
be directed in the first place to the deepening 
of the soil, so as to increase the area in which 
the roots can search for food, and, what is

id The Germans do not have so many insects 
to contend with as the Americans, but they 
also do not have such beautiful fruit. And 
in general, though one may well speak 
laudably of German field culture, science, 
general information and stability, he cannot 
praise the practical workmanship of the 
laborer nor the beauty of the farm home.— 
Prairie Farmer.
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Regent’s Park Gardens.
Mr. T. Scatcherd, the respected M. P. for 

the North Riding of Middlesex, has returned 
from a trip through Great Britain and the 
continent of Europe.

He feels persuaded, after all that he has 
seen, that we cannot teach the old country 
people much in regard to the cultivation of 
the land. The wheat fields surpassed any he 
had ever seen in Canada, the snooks always 
appearing to touch each other. The neat
ness, solidity and order of the farms, farm 
houses and surroundings bore a marked con
trast with American farms.

He attended Agricultural Exhibitions in 
Ireland, and was particularly struck with the 
size and strength of the horses, the activity 
of their grooms, and the decorations of the 
horses’ manes and tails. He was also sur-

A GERMAN FARM.

The farm of which we are'about to speak 
is a fair average representation of German 
cultivation of the soil and the carrying on of 
mixed husbandry. It lies by the Oder, in 
the vicinity of the walled town of Custrin, 
which received some of the first French 
prisoners during the late Franco-German 
struggle, and is about forty-five miles east of 
Berlin, in the Province Brandenburg. The 
country is rolling but not hilly, and the soil 
is a productive sandy loam.

This farm consists of 160 acres, most of 
which is upperland, but some of it is in the 
fertile valley of the Oder, and this latter has 
not been so long under cultivation. The up- 
perland was once a pine forest, and was first
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farmers advocate
hardly of ^0C0“^"„tnct^J0J^tPaLdeplmte the1ir.elements to the soil. Not only does the
from "having to compete against those that are fertilizing matted takenfrom the^tm^nW 
ou their presence proves, so much at home and __ il'lY* j • Yf atmospnere,

towards determining the rate per acre. This to be left, reaching into the lower soil, and 
seeding must be performed early, so as to allow easily traversed by the roots of succeeding 
time lor the plants to tiller and occupy the plants, while the carbonaceous matter that 
whole of the ground; otherwise, when sown late, remains after the decomposition of the clover 
the thinness of the plants is liable to induce root increases the porosity of the soil, and 
grossness if the soil is at all rich, and, conse- adds very much to its ability to retain 
quern ly, to suffer more from the attack of rust, moisture.
It being well known that thin crops suffer most 
from that evil.

The present being an unexceptionably favor
able season in most of our agricultural districts, 
the land being in good condition, sufficiently 
moist, and the seeds of weeds having germin
ated and been killed, an excellent opportunity 
is afforded for trying, if only by way of experi
ment, whether a diminution in the quantity of 
seed would not be in every way advantageous.
In the first place a saving of os. or 6s. au acre 
might be effected in seed, and, by being drilled 
at wider intervals, the land could be more 
easily and effectively cleaned and exposed to 
the atmosphere, the plants individually would 
be stronger, and thus able to extract a greater 
amount of carbon from the atmosphere, of 
which to deposit a portion in the soil for the 
use of the future cr >ps and also to go deeper in 
search of mineral food, and, while the piesent 
crop would be increased, the land would be 
able to bear crapping for a lengthened 
period.
yMr. Smith sowed half 
a^bushel per acre, from 
which the yield was for 
some years 34 bushels, 
while in 1859 it amoun
ted to no less than 42 
bushels.

Mr. Hallett sowed a 
ten acre field with 10 
pecks of seed, and ob
tained a produce of 57 
bushels of wheat per 
acre.

1

Horst,•men that he Chaff is better for old horses than hay, because 
they can chew and digest it better.

o ay or grass alone will not support a horse 
under hard work, because there is not sufficient 
nutritive body in either.

When a horse is worked hard its food should 
oe chiefly oats—if not worked hard its food 
should be chiefly hay, because oats supply more
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IREMEDY FOR A SPRING KNEED HORSE.

We find the following recommended when 
this trouble is caused by a contraction of the 
muscles or sinews :—

Pare down the heels of his feet as low as 
possible, have him shod with a toe upon the 
shoe, and no corks. Use a penetrating lini
ment, which will cause the sinews to stretch.— 
Take half a pint of spirits of wine, 1 os. bear’s 
oil, 1 oz. neat’s foot oil, 1 oz. spirits of cam
phor, 1 oz. oil of origanum, 1 oz. oil of sassa
fras, 1 oz. laudanum ; mix it all well in a bot
tle ; rub it in well with the hand. This is a 
very penetrating liniment, and will effect a 
cure.

I
ü

nouri-hment.
Oats should be bruised for an old horee, but 

not for a young one, because the former ̂ through 
age and defective teeth, cannot chew them pro
perly ; the young horse can do so, and they are 
thus properly mixed with saliva and turned into 
nourishment

■

Lands that have been exhausted by long 
continued cropping, without manure, if they 
can be made to produce even a small crop of 
clover, may be, by its persistent growth, 
rapidly and cheaply restored to the liighest 
fertility. Not only will the growth of clover 
restore the carbonaceous matter that repeated 
cultivation has burned out of the ground, 
but its vigorous and deeply penetrating 
roots extract valuable constituents from the 
stubborn sub-soil, and these disseminated 
through the entire root, remain, on its death 
and decay, easily available for the use of 
succeeding crops. —Amcrican Farmer’s Advo
cate.

■

Canada Horst*.
Our neighbors of the Dominion ere producing 

horses much sought after by rroet railroad and 
omnibus companies on our side of the line.—■ 
These horses are found to be more muscular, 
more supple of limb, capable of more endur
ance, stand pavements better, have sounder 
feet, and are serviceable years longer than 
Western horses fed so largely on Indian Corn. 
The Canadian horse owes its muscular superi
ority to the clover, oats and peas upon which 
it is fed,—Live Stock Journal.

I
:
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»INDIAN CORN AND HORSES.

As the horse is kept for hi* muscle, he must 
have food to supply muscle : but great 
lar exertion requires more rapid respiration,and 
this respiration is sustained by the carbon of 
the food. Therefore, there must be a proper 
balance between the carbonaceous and nitro
genous elements of the food. We wish to im- 
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THE HOCK.It » a remarkable fact that in Buffalo just P1^89 upon . „
now a ton of hay brings twice as much as a ton »uimal which is dependent upon its muscle for 
of corn. Abundance of com can be .had for »ts value must have quite different treatment 
$15 per ton. (while hay readily bring* $30 per from the animal grown for flesh or milk or1

wool.

A writer in the Sportsman makes some prac
tical remarks on these ills to which bores flesh 
is heir, that some of our readers may 
with interest Iton.

The hook of a horse F 
a most complex and im
portant joint, and when
ever this part is af
fected, or shows any 
predisposition to even 
the mildest of the assay 
disorders to which It is 
subject, it is never good 
policy on the part of 
turf Writers to recom
mend such animals as be
ing likely to win great 
races. The hock-joint 
consists of six bonce, and 
these are so closely 
united as to appear but 

This, of courre, 
allows of but little mo- 
between the bones, yet 
this little is useful in 
preventing jar and con- 
cursion, and by having 
eueh numerous points of 
oonSuct the joint is rend
ered stronger. Almost 
every bone has peculiar 
bands of fibres, stretch
ing from one to the 

- other in every direction. 
One of the strongest of 
these 1 
around
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Mr. Morton recom
mend* rf wheat one and 
a half to two bushels ; 
barley two to three bush
els ; oats three to four 
bushels per acre.

,
one.

if

■ i
, ,.Mr. Hope, of Fenton 

Barnes,drills ebout seven 
pecks of wheat per aero 
when sown early, increas
ing at the rate of about a 
peck per mouth for later 
sowing.

1 />
’
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AProf. Buck man gives, 
as the result of his experi- 
m-nts, the conclusion 
that wheat should be 

in drills 10 inches

igaments passes 
the back part of 

the hook, and it is the in
flammation of thl*j in 

particular part, that 
is the cause of curb,— 
The “ net-work.” so to 
speak, of the’fibres that 
pass over the inner side 
of tbs hook, is equally 
liable to sprain, and con
sequent inflammation, as 
the ligament which past- 
es over the posterior part.

tb

town
apart and at the rate of 
one budtel to the acre.

-1one I

The celebrated Mr. 
Mechi and, indeed, the 
whole of the moat ad
vanced agriculturalists 
are advocates of thin 
seeding. —The Australian 
Weekly Times.
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THE CROCODILE. a -S|
Like produces like. It is the muscle-forming 

elements in the food that produce the muscular 
development in the animal. 1The Crocodile.CLOVER. BLEEDING AT THE NOSE.

Dr. A. G. Morey, of Storm’» Prairie, Neb., 
writes as follows

Here is an animal that none of our Cana- 
dian herdsmen have yet been breeding. We 
doubt if there is yet any good sale for these 
kind of cattle, although they are very handy 
sometimes when a bad boy needs to be dis
posed of. We saw none of them at the Ex
hibition.

The crocodile was once worshipped by the 
Egyptians, and tame ones were kept about 
their houses and temples. They decorated 
them with precious stones and bracelets were 
put around their fore feet. They don’t treat 
crocodiles so now. Doubtless these wild 
men that are after this fejlow on the rock, 
will stir hito up in an ugly manner with their 
spears, but probably you would rather lie an 
onlooker at a safe distance than trying any 
such experiments.

After Indian com there is no forage crop 
to compare with red clover, and if we take 
into account its effect on land, it should be 
at the head of the list, for, while Indian com 
requires very rich land and ample manuring, 
clover is the most fertilizing crop that is 

and may justly be called thn poor

Com meal contains ten per cent, of muscle- 
forming food, and sixty-eignt per cent, of heat 
and fat-producing food. This is too large a pro
portion of carbon and too. little of nitrogen, 
either for properly developing the colt or sus
taining the horse under great muscular exer
tion. It is too heating and fattening, the best 
type of food for making beef. Let us examine 
a few of the foods sometimes employed for 
feeding horses.

Of nitrogenous or muscle-forming food, the 
oat contains 15 per cent. ; the pea 24 ; oil meal 
26 ; wheat and rye bran 16 ; barley 10 ; millet 
14 ; timothy hay 10 ; red clover 16 to 18.

Of carbonaceous or heat and fat-fo- ming ele
ments, the oat contains 55 to 61 per cent. ; the 
pea 51 ; oil meal 42 ; wheat and rye bran 55 ; 
barley 65: rye flour 62 ; millet 62; timothy 
hay 47 ; red clover 40.

The oat, as will lie seen, contains f mr of car
bonaceous to one of ni’rogenous food, and this 
proportion has been found best for the develop
ment of muscular force in the animal. If We 
take a mixture of timothy and clover hay, we 
shall find the proportion the same. Clover is 
very rich in muscle-forming food, and this ex
plains its effect in growing rangy young ani
mals. The fast horse men long since decided 
in favor of oats as the best type of food to de
velops the muscular power.

Damaged corn is exceedingly injurious, be
cause it brings on inflammation of the bowels 
and skin diseases.
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I noticed a question in a late issue, the an
swer to which does not suit me. Thewnter 
asks for a remedy for nose-bleeding. The re
medy given is not always at hand. I will give 
you one that is simple and in almost every per
son’s pocket. It is a pi<-ce of paper. Roll It 
up to the size of a pipe stem, pui it under the 
upper lip. crowd it up under the lip and gum. 
It will stop the worst case of bleeding to one 
minute. I will give you a perfect and per
manent cure for this complaint : -Take the root 
of the common nettle, c"hew it as you would 
tobacco ; follow this un for two or three weeks 
and you are cured of the habit.

grown, 
man’s manure. I

We constantly meet in agricultural writings 
the statement that clover benefits the land 
because it derives most of its constituents 

This is an absurd

i

|1from the atmosphere, 
reason, because every plant that is grown 
has precisely the same peculiarity, and there 
is, practically, no difference among all our 
crops as to the proportions in which they 
take their constituents from the soil and 
from the atmosphere. The whole reason for 
the fertilizing effect of clover has never been 
satisfactorily set forth, and science seems to 
be thus far at fault in its investigations on 
the subject. Some things, however, 
definitely known which help to account for 
the manurial value of this crop.

SI i '
ch’mate like that 

f seasons sufficient
with England.—American BeeiKTrade 

Mr. Bell, an extensive cattle dealer of Glas
gow, during the past summer contracted with 
the proprietors of the Anchor Line to bring 
him twenty-four head of cattle in each trip of 
their thirty-five vessels. 'I he cost of transpor
tation is fourteen pounds sterling spieoe lor 
freight, insurance and food, in addition to 
which he sends out a steward with each ship ; 
yet he says he clears from ten to fifteen pounds 
on each beast, and can at the same time sell 
better and more cheaply than thoaewno have 
to depend on English cattle alone. The Anchor 
Line Company are now building four steamers 

ly for this trade.

Snow the Poor Man’s Manure. It is an 
old and true saying that “ snow is the poor 
man’s manure.” One reason why it is so bene
ficial is that it acts as a most excellent mulch. 
It contains no more ammonia than ram-water 
does, and were it not for the fact that it pro
tects the soil against loss of heat a-id produces

finding nutriment where the more delicate ^ iong duration of snow. [fo the long 
loots of serial plants would be unable to go. continued covering of the hills by snow as 
The proportion which the roots bear to the winter and during the month of “’c , y
top is large, and on the removal of the crop be attributed the heavy crop " , Hummer__
these arc to be left to decompose, and add yieided by New Brunswick the past summer.
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FARMERS ADVOCATE.R «t1

(Dwtoird & Rarest.
- r.

In Egypt, where rain fell but seldom, no 
oftener than once in three or four years, but 
after thirty millions of trees were planted 
and grew prosperously, from thirty to forty 
days of rain fall each year.

In Salt Lake City, twenty-three years ago, 
when the writer was there, he was informed 
that that country was not adapted to peaches, 
but now since a great many forest trees have 
been planted, this same valley, where 
peaches could not be grown, has now become

district in the

TREE PLANTING.
Mr. C. S. Harrison, Manager of the May 

Flower Colony, Nebraska, makes some start
ling figures in reference to the present rate 
of the destruction of ouin great American 
forests. During the present summer he 
visited the pine forests to gather facts and 
figures with regard to the probable duration 
of the supply of timber, and finds the pros
pect alarming. Upon the present system he 
says the end is drawing nigh, and the supply 
will last only alxiut twenty years, though 
the hard wood forests will last a little while 
longer. The calamity of the States would 
be terrible if the knell were sounded that 

were to have no more pine, and yet there 
s no substitute; we must have pine.

Mr. Harrison thinks in two years the price 
of pine must go up, and then it will go 
higher and higher until the poor 
not afford to buy it at all. He says we have 
come upon a crisis, and have delayed plant
ing too long, and it is only just now that it 
is becoming a fact in our experience that 
must plant. We have waited so long that 
the damage inflicted on our forests can only 
be remedied by the promptest action, 
estimates that 300,000 acres of pine and 
200,000 acres of hard wood are cut every 
year; and to restore the forest average of 
the country, at the present rate of consump
tion, will require an annual planting of 
500,000 acres, and 2, *100 trees to the acre, or 
1,200,000,000 trees; an enormous work in
deed, and it is a matter of the utmost ne
cessity that we be as industrious in replen
ishing our forests as we have been in their 
destruction.

When we contemplate this probable, al
most total extinction of our great forests, 
together with the fact that the great 
nopoly corporations are just now being wide 
awake, buying up all the vast coal fields of 
America, the condition becomes truly alarm
ing.

DESTRUCTION OF CANKER WORMS.
The Essex, Mass., Agricultural Society of

fered premium of $100 for “a new, cheap 
and effectual remedy against the ravages of 
the Canker Worm.” From the Report of 
the Committee we take the following ex
tracts:—

“The protector used by Mr. Sawyer is 
simply a trough or gutter laid upon the 
ground around the tree and filled with coal 
tar from the gas works. The troughs used 
by Mr. Sawyer are made of two by-three 
joists sawn' from two-inch plank. A channel 
an inch or more deep and an inch and a half 
wide is grooved out and the stock is then 
sawn oft in a mitre-box at suitable lengths 
for different sized trees, and the pieces nailed 
together, one side slightly, so that it can be 
easily removed when placed around the tree. 
A square box or trough is thus made which 
is laid level on the ground around the tree. 
Ihe space between trough and tree trunk is 
filled with dirt, the trough itself filled with 
coal tar from the gas works, and the work is 
done.

The advantPROFITS IN SMALL FRUITS.
At the Pennsylvania Fruit Growers’ Con

vention, Mr. A. S. Fuller spoke ! at fol
lows :—

Competition is brisk, and this leads me to 
believe that there are but two classes of 
small fruit growers who can make the busi
ness very profitable. The first are those who 
have an abundance of capital with" which, in 
a measure, to control unfavorable circum 
stances. If they only makô a profit of a 
penny per basket, and sell enough, it will 
amount to considerable in the aggregate.— 
Cultivators without a largo capital having to 
come in competition would be ruined with 
prices which gave the extensive producer a 
small margin for profits.

The second class are those who have a 
home market, and raise their fruit without 
any considerable outlay for labor. A man 
whoyvqrks in the field himself, and has a 
family to gather and market his fruit, will 
find small fruit culture quite profitable, inas- 

V much as he receives an immediate return for
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ASPARAGUS.i,
Asparagus beds may he made in the fail,at 

h season there is more time than in
we

whio
spring, for preparing the soil properly. This 
fine vegetable delights in deep, rich soil, and 
in garden culture. The land is generally 
trenched to the depth of two or three feet, 
and enriched by the addition of abundance 
of well rotted manure. If the soil is stiff 
and clayey, the usual practice is to remove it 
altogether to the depth of two or three feet, 
and fill up the excavation with rich alluvial 
soil, leaf-mold, rotten turf, and well de
composed barn-yard manure. By making 
the beds aud setting out the plants in the 
fall, the latter will make much stronger 
growth the ensuing year, than if set out°iii 
the spring.

Old beds should now be freed from weeds 
and have the asparagus tops removed, pre
paratory to the reception of a heavy coat of 
barn-yard manure, with which they should 
be covered for the winter. This will protect 
the roots and enrich the soil, and in the 
spring it will be so far decomposed that it 
can be dug into the bed with a garden fork. 
Asparagus grows naturally in salt marshes in 
various parts of Europe. In inland districts 
the application of a top-dressing of salt to 
the bed is very beneficial to the plants. If 
manure is not available, a heavy coating of 
clay from the alleys spread over the beds 
will he a protection to the roots in the win- 

It should be raked off in spring, in 
order that the stools may not be too far re
moved from the influence of heat and air.— 
Western Rural.
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“On plowed land it is easy to level up the 

earth around the tree, hut on grass-ground it 
may he necessary to carry sand or dirt on 
which to place the trough. The troughs first 
used by Mr. Sawyer had a cover of boards to 
prevent the rain and leaves getting into the 
tar. But he finds the plain troughs just as 
effective at less than half the expense, al
though of course they require a little 
care. He states that he made his troughs 
himself, and that they cost him from twelve 
to seventeen cents per tree. Of course they 

be made from the cheapest, coarsest 
plank, and after they are laid down the tar 
will help to preserve them many years. The 
cost of coal-tar is said to he small.

“Mr. Sawyer states that he found it 
sary to stir the tar but two or three times in 
the spring or fall, and that few troughs re
quired refilling. At the time of holding the 
annual fair in Gloucester, he told us that by 
stirring the tar then in the troughs many of 
them would effectually bar the passage of 
the grub. These statements seem to show 
that the trees will require but little labor or 
expense for several years after the trough is 
put down. We have also made inquiry of 
other parties who have used these troughs, 
and the testimony is unanimous as to th 
effectiveness when properly used.

“The troughs used by Mr. Leach differ 
from those of Mr. Sawyer only in having a 
triangular channel, which Mr. Sawyer ad
mits to he an improvement, 
thinks his troughs can be furnished ready for 
the trees at twenty-five cents each, as or
chards average. Of course the expense will 
largely depend on the quality of the lumber 
used.

Hehis labor ; but should he attemp 
his operations until a number of 
era have to be employed, he will very likely 
find the profits growing gradually less. It is 
just here that so many persons have made a 
most serious mistake in the culture of small 
fruits. At the beginning they have probably 
producèd a few hundred quarts of fine fruit 
upon a small plot of land, and this being dis
posed of at a home market, they resolve to 
extend operations in the same direction, with
out taking into consideration the amount of 
capital necessary to purchase baskets and 
crates, as well as the extra amount of labor 
required in production. Even if these things 
are considered, the fruit grower is very liable 
to forget that there is sometimes a run of bad 
weather during the harvest season, also low 
prices and short crops.

Perhaps some may accuse me of drawing 
too strongly on the negative side of this 
question. I beg them to remember that for 
many years there has been a strong team 
the other side. I do not wish to discourage 
any one from engaging in the culture of small 
fruits, but merely desire to put them on 
their guard against expecting too great re
sults.—Home Jourilal.
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That in ten years lumber will be double 
the present price, there seems hut little 
doubt, and this, too, will come upon us too 

to proviele a remeely.
be planted by the hundred million, and 
where in the world do these grow better than 

Western prairies; therefore let the 
West awake to this important branch of 
industry. It is a new field, not at all occu
pied, and offers to many hundred enterpris
ing men a chance to do great good to them
selves, to posterity and to the country.

In the first place, raise trees from seeds, 
as hundreds of millions will be wanted as 
soon as you can get them ready.

Our treeless Western plains ought to be 
turned into forests of useful timber, and in
deed this must be done in order that the 
Western farmer may he prosperous in the 
next generation; and while we are cognizant 
of the fact that a considerable start lias al
ready been made in tree planting, yet we do 
not know that there lias lieen anywhere any 
considerable number of acres planted to 
pines or other evergreens that would 
tnally he useful for lumber. There is, of 
course, no middle-aged person who would 
now make a plantation of evergreens for 
timber that would expect to rei;; any pecu
niary profits from the sale of timber of their 

plantings, hut as soon as these acres of 
timber, growing upon a portion of the farm, 
are properly started the farm enhances in 
value from year to year, and will always sell 
for more than the adjoining farm that has 
no timber growing upon it. The time may 
come when, on account of the scarcity of 
timber, farms upon the Western prairies 
will he almost worthless. A fciv will say 
there is no danger of this, but there is 
danger; let us not go to to sleep and feel sc- 

Already a farm upon which there is 
a grove planted, however small, sells for 
more than it would if there were no trees 
upon it. Then plant trees—it cannot he done 
to excess. ,z------

ter.!
But trees mustsoon

on no

on our
COAL FOR UNHEALTHY PLANTS.

A correspondent of the Revue Horticole 
states that he brought a very fine rosebush, 
full of buds, and after anxiously awaiting 
their maturing, was greatly disappointed to 
find the flowers small and of a dull, faded 
color. At the suggestion of a friend ho then 
tried the experiment of tilling in the top of 
the pot, around the bush, to the depth of 
half an inch, with finely pulverized hard coal. 
In a few days he was astonished at seeing 
the roses assume a hue as brilliant and lively 
as he could desire. He tried the 
périment on a pot of petunias, and soon all 
the pale-colored ones became of a bright red 
or lilac, and the white ones were variegated 
with beautiful red stripes. Some of the 
lilac petunias became a fine dark blue. Other 
flowers experienced similar alterations; those 
of a yellow color remained insensible to the 
influence of the coal.

j; eir

PEACHES.

When many peaches are to be planted a 
good way is to put them in boxes, in alternate 
layers of earth and stones, and placing the 
boxes where the stones may be kept moist, 
and exposed to the extremes of the weather. 
The object in exposing them to the frost is 
that they may be cracked open, so that the 
meats can he easily removed in the spring. 
A few days before the time of planting ar
rives the stones should be overhauled, the 
meats removed from the open shells, and if 
any are not open they should be cracked. 
There are nut-crackers adapted to the busi
ness. The meats should be mixed with 

•moist dirt a few days, and allowed to sprout 
before being sown in nursery rows, and then 
nearly every one will come.

FOREST TREE GROWING.

Mr. Leach
V

-V
“The application of tar or printers’ ink to 

the trunk of the tree, with or without tarred 
paper, is probably the most common method 
of preventing the ascent of the grub. It is 
generally believed that ink is better than tar, 
because it requires less frequent application ; 
still there is a wide difference in the estimates 
of its value by those who have used it.

“These methods of preventing the ravages 
of the canker worm are all that have been 
brought to the notice of the committee. 
Any of them properly used will doubtless 
prevent serious loss in the crop of apples,but 
the farmer desires to use that method which 
best combines economy and effectiveness. 
None of them will prove satisfactory without 
the utmost care in their application, for the 
grub is a most persistent and determined 
creature ami only succumbs to impossibili
ties. But it is also true, that the more thor
oughly the trees are protected the less the 
attention afterwards required.

“The first year that tar, ink or any sub
stance which kills the grub is used, there is 
constant danger that they will appear in such 
numbers as to “bridge over, ” and thus enable 
some to cross on the dead bodies of their 
comrades. But after an orchard has been 
well protected, there is little danger that 
the grubs will next year go up in sufficient 
numbers to do this.”
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HOW TO KEEP WINTER APPLES.

The way that most cf the farmers 
their winter apples is to hold them up like 
potatoes, or pile them up in a cave or cellar.
By this method you not only lose much val
uable time, but lose Very many apples; and 
what you do keep over winter are in a had 
condition. Apples may he kept in barrels 
that are quite open; hut the best and cheap
est way is to keep them in crates and boxes, 
made in the following manner: 
head pieces should he ten or twelve inches 
wide by fifteen to eighteen long. They 
he sawed or split. Nail your boards on the 
bottom and sides, leaving places for ventila
tion. Have your hoards all the same length 
—about three feet. When you gather your
apples from the trees put them in those box- Damaged Timber.—Although the damage 
es (he careful not to bruise them) and lay the , nf *,° croPs, buildings aud fences by the 4th 
boxes on each other in your apple house July tornado in this part, of üm country wa-
V m riot1 “ b°.XV3 ifth re-’ nncoT

at any time withhiithtthi kb!,™ When you iut^ôf'twt^yaeres^ïmo^t men'fi K f"’ Let th,0S‘'' Wh° p*sh t0 ma,ke ™!low hedge,8
Z ?lltub0ar'1 0Ver‘th0t a-C,r -f eyeryP-Tof’^^^
top and y ou are leady. In this way you get six inches m diameter, and those of a Dsser size a deep fu-row on the line for your hedge ; set 
vour apples to market in good condition and wh ch are left standing are so badly injured by your cuttings in the furrow four inches apart, 
handle them but once. Keep your house as the falling ones that they will decay. And and angling lengthwise of your row ; drive
cold as possible at all times without freezing. what.ls v;"'',rs 18 that although the timber them into the ground so that when you plow a
- Vermont farm, r. mav,be cluare 1 awa>'tl,e lan t is left unfit for furrow on each side th-v will be nearly covered,

----- 'Z„ î,maIiy Wars'Treason of the huge up- cultivate well for two years, the third spring
Grapes arc over «an average in Nebraska, l ^humlrucl j cut oif three fvefc from thé ground, and two

and Delaware, an average in West Virginia, | Joss of timber in this countv s’f>llj fc‘,'e ! 7 A8 ti|,;rhafter cut off four and one-lialf feet
below an average in all the other States! J Zc Journal! y ‘l0De' " Fond da | ̂  a!ld * will do to “ turn out.’’.-^-

own
save

Scarcely a week has passed for the last five 
years hut original articles have been seen in 
some of the agricultural papqrs of the 
try, strongly recommending the planting of 
extensive groves of trees for windbreaks, 
protection for stock and buildings, for fuel, 
for profit and for climatic influences, 
the force and logic of the arguments and 
sons of such writers as F. R. Elliott, of 
Ohio ; Suel Foster, of Iowa ; J. W. Pear- 
man, of Nebraska ; R. W. Furnas, of Kan
sas, and others, have had a powerful influence 
in inducing the plantin'- of forest trees to a 
considerable extent. Those and other writers 
have pointed to the pernicious results of the 
destruction of forests in old countries, and 
the bcnelits already resulting from newly 
planted forests.

While once Sardinia and Sicily were the 
great granaries of 1 taly, being wonderfully 
productive two thousand years ago, and 
claimed as the most beautiful countries in 
the world, the wholesale destruction of their 
forests has reduced these countries to an al
most barren waste.

Hungary has paid a similar penalty in the 
destruction of her forests. Persia, once ex
tremely fertile, is now literally a desolation 
and its once joyous and proud people driven 
to despair.

CIIUIl-
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ORCHARD TREES KILLED BY WORMS.U. S. FRUIT CROPS 1873. MOSS COVERED APPLE TREES.
The following, from the Report of the De- Mossy trees in an orchard generally in

payment of Agricultural for July, corrobor- dic»te too much moisture in the soil—that is,
W C Flaws, of the Prairie Farmer, read ates very nearly a recent article of jour own that the soil needs drainage and the trees re-

an easav upon”tht, above subject at a late on a similar topic:— quire stimulating. Give the ground under
neetimz of the Champaign Horticultural So- In the northern sections of the country, the trees a good top-dressing of muck and 

n- tv ° We copy his summary of the advan- the intense cold of last winter, and in the ashes, drain the ground thoroughly, scrape 
? and disadvantages of shelter :— southern, late severe frosts and freezes in off the moss from the trees with a hoe, and
*The advantages of shelter belts are, the spring, did immense injury to the fruit wash trunks and large branches with strong

i-i__That they mitigate the extremes of trees and grape vines, and, only in a less de- soapsuds. ...
. j. „nd cold both of which are brought gree, to the strawberry vines. Vast mira- But we should perhaps observe that while
miinlv bv western winds. bers of peach trees and many apple trees were mossy trees generally indicate too much

9.1_That they check the rapid evapora- killed outright, (as will be seen from the moisture, it is not always the case ; for trees
tient of moisture, and probably increase the subjoined extracts,) and very many more P®‘“"J*ar* of^” “°’SJcies of ^ * 

rainfall were seriously injured. The injury to coverea witn une same species oi
o-fi _That they protect the trees from the apple trees was more serious and extensive Moss, therefore, often indicates pover v/ o

mechanical effect of winds that would other- than was apparent when the report for soil, or uncongenial conditions m some ay ;
mse bend them over and shake off the May and June was made up. it may be a want o moisture as well as too
, -j. Many trees that leaved out and bloomed much. Stimulate the growth at any rate, as

The sum of these advantages is a large profusely have since died; and where apples we have above suggested, whether the soil is 
amomxt It is probably that the détériora- appeared to be well set the complaint is dry or wet.-Cofomal Farmer.
tion of trees and fruits that may claim to general that they wither and drop off. In- fumigation for flavin. "hards’ I have an orchard of forty acres,
take nlace as the country grows older, is the sects are doing more or less injury to the fumigation fuk rL ^ uiarns. i.. ve been nlantedresult not of a decrease of rainfall or mean portions of the crop which are otherwise in Mr. J. G. Niven, of the Hull Botanical two thm ^pp . . died in the
temperature, but of the extremes of heat and fair condition. In Kansas an “apple tree Garden, recommends, in the London Garden, bre » ! gtated above On examining the

fcÆi'aÆ’i.
bel0„ >imgeinco„<M+ h S.T.SST» saar.TWjji

0,, theotto, tond th, disadvantages et e.e.yStatt sae.pt 0«g.n, (.W. tat ta. tatte^“ a b.t^l«.lie. ^'ta «L I louta
6hS-The7rob the nearer orchard trees of VelrX' condition of which is not re- “your husLid » insert the end of a pipe, “Æ^tW iC
their sustenance and prevent their proper de- ported by figures, promise relatively better and through it lothim bl,)^ They are always found under the surfaeeof

"ST&, prevent, » , ...tain eaten, XStStfZZ eenditi.n », grape, SÏ& £$£?£&!&*»> ïïffi* St
ventilation of the orchard, resulting in Nebraska is represented by 106; Delà- when the operation is finished. P times difficult to discover them. In length
increase of fungoid disease, and a ware, 103; West Virginia, 100; in all the should be perfectly dry when P thev are from one-fourth to three-fourths of
increase or _ Eve’n move. other’ States it is below 100; North Carolma, performed, but ,f a towel is used it should they are from mie t *

60; Pennsylvania and Ohio, 62; Illinois, 63; be freshly washed and wrung.out before aeLn7n sewing needle, and of .

SStÆTÆ-ÏÏÔ”£ SKlïSÏ,t„tt o, ito AC S ugh. -ta. The ta» ah.,.. «» d* »< «►
«fcLta-- aver., SstSsStSS ZSJTJ
strawberries was, in Nebraska, 1_7, Delà- point being to e eet g ayes of these worms. My experiments with
ware, 125; Oregon, 113; Kansas, 106; Mary- oughly. ___ trees have been very satisfactory. A part of
land and Alabama, 104; Mississippi, 101; a.TT for strawberries my orchard Lsprinkloevery Spring with atrong
Arkansas and Minnesota, 100. In the re-I ... . .. iyc. I take an old broom and apply the lye
maining States the range was from 61 in D. Stewart, of Upper Alton, 111., believe ^ ’the )kk1 0f the tree, and it cleans tne
New Jersey to 96 in California. in salt. He says:— I believe in it as tvee from moss and destroys the eggs of in-

-------- heavy dressing. I find on manuring the “^ ".uLh lye will go to Kc route to

A““D “ "HsïriÆ æ:; ssiissJe*
Another p.lr», gftStta“ ta-{ ^‘.ïThUSÏSXi iS*

hedge of the common thbNi that grows wild eating8into the crowns of the plants; tree‘he wlie tl, yh pretty
in the fields. We ploughed a «dge, and and Ï applied salt at the rate of twenty I , ‘^the^r.Kl^tion of ,naecto. »nd
on the top transplanted a number of thorn bughel \0 the acre. I consider salt as a per- incrcaeo of birds; there
in! shea about 18 inches apart. y g: fect remedy, against any injur ous insect, as insects have overbalanced nature’s
JïhelrstTelitislhoot, Brants have well as an excellentmanure for the land. ^ £$

not grown as vigorously as we anticipated, profits ok quinces. f “rJooveHhat o* the bird power. We have
and we are not sure hawthorn An Ohioan, who has three Jourths of an ^ itiabl(# farmers among us, who are so
mil stand clipping, as the h.nglisl acre 0f quince orchard, from which last year £ ti,at if they see a bird takrnga few
plant will, and make such imp^vious dg 1 bushels of tiist-class fruit, spades h J thuy wiU ,,,,,, it over; and B they
as are everywhere seen in England If it ^ ^ 8 pecb o “cddueled a1,,,nlpockcr helping himseff
would however, it might. check thea“gUe coafasl.es around each tree, also a quart of their cavly apples, they wild klll it not
iss* 5 u \ —,h- m e
8 llut 1er » J™ "E I P.xvrïtnov >«»» l—m-l «• «h» » I taSUtaLT' th'y “

between the white and black spruce bush. not tried it 1 advise them to . ... ■ i
The former is lighter in the color, a much ^.Cpr® „ with soot, ashes, Ac., but ask Much has been said and written m regard 
more vigorous grower, and shoots out eailier .iruizsnat to order for them a pound of to the cultivation of frmts, and the P
in the spring. Both kinds generally mfest ^ d^t to orae^ h will cost 75 cente. bility of certain kinds of sml. for certa n 
our pasturesl and require a good deal of vigi- ,s to be had, use a tea- kinds of fruit. For instance, that sml Will
lence in cutting them down the best time to of aci(1 to a ()Uart of lime; mix well bring good apples, and thaïj good pears, *
do which is when the ground is frozen, and - I tl e piants. One application is This idea contains a good dedl of tnl >
before the snow falls. They should be set I an.l dust over^licpm ^ C!J,(ka Lot all truth. For example, I ftnd after an 
out six feet apart. Two or three rows can [Iumniii!f Jack) threatened to destroy my experience of eighteen yearaIn fraitpmwi ft 
be set out four feet apart m the row, three 6 u'“PlnB “, , J , ruta iia,,aa, but one that my greatest success is in putting the 
trees in one row opposite the vacant spaces 1> a 8 “ auflieicxit to clear ttie garden of I different varieties of apples and pears in oerbats, s&sr&m tit F- ssar Ttrtisx’Z&rSU5 v'S *=tr»,“rê A2 «• - *» “• sswe ” T“ '2£r4;

Most flowers commence to droop and ti l vJ1(;ty Would do equally well. Such
wither after being kept ,n water twenty-fonr 1 ^ i)|u J, t| jmd for want of a proper
hours; a few can be revived l»y' substituting ki)||wlo(, of adaptability of certain varieties 
fresh water, and a pinch of saltpeter m ^ certain spots, 1 have been under the no 
will tend to keep them bright and fresh- t(> aft one )lalf of my grounds.
But badly withered flowers can_ be made wilp|f, flr8t planted the Bucrro Clairgeau 
fresh by placing tliem m a cup of !x.,,1™fe * , lant^[ jt „n the strongest, or what
water, deep enough to cover at least one 1 y’ ^ was thc Imst pear soB I had. The 
third of the Stems; by the time th- watt! i ^ ^(-re unthrifty, scarcely grow atall, 
has cooled entirely, the flowers will liai - be- ^^ ^ fruit y1(.y ;x,re were wTetchod-
come bright and erect. cn I jy sniall, nasty specimens. I tried this
ends,of the stems about an liicli, anl J0 1 variety in different places, all on strong soil
will be surprised at the reviving influence of I ^ere a fadurc. 1 had condemned the
this treatment. Thln-pctalcd, whi e a n I . worthless, and top grafted all;
light coloured flowers however, wiU not b<- vaneha(, prcviou8lv grafted one tree 
come so fully restored as high-colored, thick- J mta J Wgh thfn 8oU> tod to my
leaved blossoms.

ORCHARDS.
The advantages and disadvantages of Shelter An Ohio correspondent of the Germantown 

Telegraph thus relates how his trees Were 
killed by insects at the roots, and the re
medy he applied:—

A neighbor of mine hail a very thnfty or- 
chard, and but few trees died until they had 
been planted about eight years, and com
menced to bear. At this age they began to 
die, and to all appearances they were as 
thrifty as trees could be; but they kept dy
ing, and in four years they Were all dead. 
He never could ascertain tlie cause. The 
tree would be dead at the surface of the 
ground the roots all dead, or nearly so, and 
the body and top green,and would sometimes 
bloom and bear a crop of small apples. My 
neighbor told me there was no sign of any 

about the roots, and that the cause 
of the trees dying was a mystery.

I have noticed all over the country that 
less trees have died in young or-

are
moss.—

worms

I

proper 
in an
healthy development of fruit, 
ment on the stem, our grape-growers declare, 
is necessary for the production of the finest 
grapes. Many of our Southern Illinois grape- 
growers also think it essential to provide for 
proper ventilation in their vineyards by 
widening the spaces between the north and 
south rows and having no protection on the 

tli to prevent the free passage of the south 
winds. The same is no doubt true to a cer
tain extent of the orchard fruits.

The first of these disadvantages can easily 
be guarded against by leaving wide spaces be
tween orchard belts and the nearer trees.
The second is more difficult. It amounts to 
this ;—That checking the free passage of air 
does at once good and harm, and we must, to 
the best of our ability, endeavor to get the 
good without the mischief. To do this we 
would suggest the following points :

let.—Plant shelter belts in this State on 
the west side of your orchards only. They 
will thus tend to break the force of the west 
and the north-west winter winds. If the or
chard or field is large it may be well, as Mr. 
Kdwards, of Lamoille, suggests, to plant one 
or more north and soutli belts through the 
orchard, as has been done in the Industrial 
University experimental orchards.

2nd.—If the orchard is much exposed on 
the north it may answer to protect it with 
clumps'of trees that will not entirely check 
circulation of air.

3rd. —If there be hollows running to the 
northward, these should each be planted 
with a clump to prevent the ascent of the 
cold air that would at times be driven up 
them like the ocean waters into a bay.

4th.—Leave the south and east sides open 
—the latter to be protected by your next 
neighbor’s plantation, if at all, and the foi- 
mer because you wish to admit all south 
winds and perhaps some portion of those 
from the south-west.—Horticulturist.

nor

best

PROCESS OF DRYING FRUIT IN THE SUN.

There are many processes of drying fruits, 
the most common being on scaffolds in the 
sun. It is unnecessary here to describe the 
process—all are familiar with it—but we will 
call attention to a fact which none who would 
make a success of drying fruits in the sun, 
should overlook. It is that nine times out 
of ten, if fruit thus dried be packed away 
without the necessary precaution of scalding, 
it will be ruined with worms in less than one 
month after packing. We would therefore 
lay it down as a rule always to be followed, 
when your fruit, of whatever kind, is suthci- 
ently dry, dip it in boiling water for at least 
half a minute, after which again expose it to 
the sun or place it in an oven until the sur
face water has been evaporated. It is then 
ready to pack or send to market. Besides 
insuring against danger from worms, scalding 
w'ill greatly improve the quality of all dried 
fruit, however it may be dried.

son.

from winds, or a pretty screen m front of 
barns or around barn yards.

CABBAGE WORMS.

150 heads Sprinkle the same^y ^ JJ
a floor to lay the dust l|ie Snrinkle
will wash off the sprinkling wa • ‘d __
the cabbage twice or three times a week.

■ , Mr. Soudard raised a hundred in y
Strawberries are over an average m nine aud I have eaten some ol ms

States; in all tlie other States they are below i bag0j which was nice.—Country 
an average
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» FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
I'Hii surprise, when it bore fruit it was of the 

largest and most perfectly developed—and 
the tree thrifty. I find the Beurre d’Anjou 
on strong soil is a rapid grower; on thin soil 
it will starve. I re-grafted one over that 
stood still on high thin, soil with Beurre 
Clairgeau, and it was very thrifty. The 
Doyenne du Comice I find (Iocs far better on 
thin soil than on strong. The Golden Beurre 
of Bilboa is a very poor grower on thin soil, 
and rapid on strong. Had I left my orchard 
as I first planted it, one half would have 
been worthless as on these principles do the 
whole or greatest success of fruit growing de 
pend—on "putting varieties where the soil 
will produce a thrifty tree and good fruit.

I have never seen any very perceptible 
benefit from leached or other ashes when ap- 
plied to the pear; but all varieties of apples 
are greatly benefited. — Thr Gardener’»

contain small shrubs that require a slight 
winter protection. Rhododendrons, Roses, 
and a few of the more delicate evergreens are 
tne plants generally protected. The usual 
method of doing this is to tie them up with 
long, straight straw, drawing the branches in 
close together, forming a conical bundle that 
sheds rain or snow. In cities and their 
«suburbs one can see thousands of plants done 
up in this kind of ‘strait jacket’ every winter ; 
and I have known a good many to come out in 
the spring as dry as pipe-stems, and of cource 
dead. Such straw jackets may answer very 
well for deciduous shrubs, but the leaves of 
evergreens require moisture even in winter 
and a far better plan of protection is to pi 
several stakes about the plants and put 
straw or hay in loosely about the branch 
and stem. The stakes may be set leaning in 
towards the stem, forming an open, loose 
cone that admits rain, but does not retain a 
large quantity of snow. All that is required 
for such plants is a slight shading and some
thing to ward off the cold and drying wind ; 
but there is np use attempting to prevent 
freezing. All tender deciduous shrubs I 
protect by laying them down and covering 
with soil ; and evergreens by surrounding 
with straw or hay, held in place by stakes or 
loose bands.

" No class of plants are more easily pro
tected in winter than climbers, and yet few 
persons seem to know how to do it. I have 
often seen large plants of Clematis and 
Honeysuckle inclosed in a straw or bastmat 
jacket, from the ground up to the topmost 
shoot, requiring an hour of time to each 
; ’lant, when five minutes would be sufficient 
for giving a much better protection. The 
more tender sorts, as some of the choice 
varieties of the Clematis, may be coiled about 
the stakes close to the ground, then covered 
with earth or a little coarse manure or mat
ting. I have protected scores of half-hardy 
climbers in this manner, and never lost a 
plant from the effects of cold. The half-hardy 
Clematises in particular are greatly benefited 
by this kind of protection, and their buds 
remain plump and healthy, and they bloom 
much more freely in consequence.”—Flower 
Garden.
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OUL.TR Y YARD
Svm CATARRH IN FOWLS.

A writer in Land and Water at
tributes catarrh or roup to damp 
quarters, or frequently to insuf-

ficient feeding.
, Breeding in-and-in also occasions it some

times, because such stock becomes physically 
weak.

meat for fowls.

Adult fowls.when moulting, and young ones 
when feathering ou , need meat with their 
daily food. I am well satisfied, from my own 
experience that Brahmas and other large 
breeds will do much better, and make far 
stronger and healthier fowls if so soon as they 
will eat it, a little cooked meat, chopped fine 
be fed to them every day. Those who have 
never tried it will be surprised to see at how 
earlv an age and with what eagerness the 
chicks will eat the meat. It should be cooked 
and cut up fine, so they will have no difficulty 
m swallowing it. This season I have some of 
the finest Brahmas I ever raised. I fed them 
meat almost every day, from the time they 
were well feathered. If they had been on a 
grass run where they could have gathered in
sects, they would not have needed meat so 
much ; but I think, under any circumstances 
meat would have been beneficial My expert 
ence has also taught me that it pays well to 
feed meat to hens that are laying, to keep them 
at it, and to those that are not laying to induce 
them to lay.

I am very confident that the fowls closely 
confined on small runs are greatly benefitted by 
meat. Without it they are very apt to pluck 
off and eat their feathers, till they present any
thing but a fine appearance. Not long since I 
saw a pen of what might have been fine looking 
fowls if they had not plucked off each other’s 
feathers till some of them were half naked. I 
asked the owner if he fed his fowls meat. A 
lit le meat fed daily to those fowls would have 
caused them to present a much better appear
ance.—Poultry Record.

i ;

aceI Most forms of the disease will yield at the 
outset to good food and better 
crusts soaked in spiced ale are recommended, 
but we suppose a rich and varied diet of any
thing which fowls relish will usually end in ag
gravated and dangerous symptoms. When the 
discharges become thick and clotted, the dis
ease is certainly contagious. It is communica
ble through the water vessel, or from scratch
ing over the same food. As to treatment in 
the advanced stages of the d sease, it says :

It is only with birds of value that attempts 
at cure should be made, which should be to 
purge out with a dose of castor oil first. Bathe 
the head and nostrils with a warm, weak solu
tion of carbonic acid, keeping it from the bird’s 
eyes. When the matter is free from the nos
trils, slightly syringe (with a small ear syringe) 
some of the solution of the same. Dry well 
the feathers about the head and neck. Pills of 
the following parts should always be at hand, 
and one night and morning administered while 
the birds ate ill : qr. oz. of camphor, qr. oz. of 
va'erian, qr. oz. of cayenne pepper, qr. oz. of 
lobelia seed powder, qr. oz. of gum myrrh ; 
make into forty-eight pills. —Farmers' Union.
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GRAPE CULTURE.

A correspondent, whose lacality is some 
three miles above Washington, on the Po
tomac river, communicates the following to 
the Department of Agriculture. One thou
sand vines were planted in the spring of 
1866 one half Concord, and the balance 
other sorts :—

"I procured first class vines, and planted 
them with great care, as follows :—Selected 
ground sloping to the southeast and east ; 
plowed it from eight to ten inches deep, 
harrowed it tine, and planted in rows eight 
feet apart both ways ; set an eight-foot stake 
at each plant, and mixed with the soil, about 
the roots, one mart of ground bone and a 
shovelful of old well decomposed stable 
manure ; pruned all the roots, also cut the 
top or vine back to three or four buds, 
and when the buos had grown from one to 
two inches, rubbed off all but one, the 
strongest ; trained that to the stake by 
tying, and pinched off at second leaf all 
lateral shoots, thus concentrating the growth 
in the one cane ; gave them clean cultivation.

“The next February, when there was no 
frost in the wood, I cut it back to three or 
four buds of that year’s growth, and let only 
two buds grow ; trained and managed these 
two canes the same as the one the 
before. During the following February 
the two canes back to three and a-half feet 
long, removed the stakes, and built a trellis 
over each row, in the following manner :—I 
set eight-foot cedar posts half way between 
each vine, commencing with one set four feet 
from each end of the rows, an^L^nailed to 
these posts white pine strips full one inch 
thick by four inches wide, the first one foot 
above the ground, and the second four feet 
above that from lower edge to upper edge ; 
then nailed to these strips good white pine 
laths, nine inches apart. I then tied the 

the two-arm system, to the lower 
bar ; trained and tied the shoots from these 
canes to the trellis.

“Each shoot bore this year from three to 
four bunches of grapes ; pinched each shoot 
off at from three to four leaves above the 
last bunch of grapes, and as it grew again, 
pinched it off at second leaf, and so on to the 
top of the trellis. When the clusters ripened,
I was well repaid by the beautiful sight they 
presented. Both bunches and grapes were 
very large and perfectly formed. Some of 
the,vines yielded fifteen pounds each, and as 
beautiful and perfect as those grown under 
glass. The Concords surpassed all other 
varieties in all the desirable qualities.

The soil and sub-soil prove to be perfectly 
adapted to the growth of the grape, being 
composed of about equal parts of sand, loam 
and clay, and containing considerable quanti- 
ties of mica, with a sub-soil of rotton rock, 
into which the grape roots penetrate several 
feet. It is also just porous enough to absorb 
the rains, consequently no draining is requir
ed . ’ ’—Horticulturist.
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HOW TO MANAGE POULTRY.;
I am one of many who not only believe, but 

know from experience, that there is no stock 
kept by the farmer that will pay so large a re
turn, for money expended, as a well-managed 
poultry ya cl. As we cannot compete with our 
western farmers in the production of pork, 
with grain at ten cents per bushel, let us de
vote more at ention to poultry, that will pay 
us five hundred per cent more than pork ; and 
as to manure, will produce for each bushel of 
food a much more valuable quality of manure. 
Small potatoes, beets, pumpkins, cabbages - in 
fact any crop usually fed to swine, can be pro
fitably dealt to the fowls.

N' w comes the question, how (-hall it be 
done? Without theorizing, I will give my 
method of keeping. Select 200 young fowls. — 
Nov. 1st, in laying condition ; place them in 
separate coops, from 12 to 15 in each ; at night 
put ope bushel of small potatoes, beets, or 
pumpkins in'o your boiler, which should be 
convenient to the coops, adding one quart of 
onions ; boil fifteen minutes ; tfieri add four 
quarts of corn meal ; after well mixing, cover 
the mess, and in the morning your fowls will 
enjoy a warm breakfast at a trifling expense.— 
At noon feed oats, and at night corn, taking 
care that they are supplied with clean water 
and plenty of shells. S ilt the mess occasion
ally, and once a week a little fresh beef is very 
beneficial.

A flock of 200 well-fed fowls can be kept at 
an expense of 75 to 80 cents per day. My 
winter eggs sell at the door at 40 to 50 cents per 
doz., therefore the price of two dozen eggs 
feeds my flock ; and when I collect from eight 
to ten dozen per day, we can easily figure the 
profits. The manure fully compensates for the 
care of feeding, .t c

It is as necessary for the farmer to have a 
warm room to start his early chicks in, as a 
hot-bed is for his early vegetables. Now is the 
time to heat this room. Sit every hen you can 
get, s • that March 1st will find you with 200 or 
80') chickens ; the young cocks will bring $1

White wa 
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ner.

* PRESERVATIVE QUALITIES OF EGGS.

The eggs of the improved breeds keep better 
than those of common fowls. The keeping 
qualities depend upon a fine compact shell and 
thick lining membrane. The eggs of common 
fowls are co irse and porous, and admit air too 
rapidly. The eggs of Guinea fowls keep bet
ter than hen’s eggs. The color of the yolk 
indicates the keeping qu dities of eggs. An 
egg with a pale-colored yolk can be kept fresh 
longer than one with a rich orange-colored 
yolk. This rule app'ies to eggs when preserved 
in salt or lime. “ Fat evgs,” as the Germans 
term them, laid when insect food is abundant, 
cannot be preserved with any certainty. The 
albumen of eggs preserved in lime or salt de
teriorates and is unfit for many purposes of the 
confectioner.

fear
cut Agents Wanted.

We want a few First-Class agents. To 
such men wc will guarantee a good salary and 
steady work. Wc have had one agent work
ing for us four years on salary, 
time.

also

Now is the
If you want only to work for us in 

the winter let us know, and we will make ar- Dear M 
admitted 
my share i 
very good

rangements with you for that time, 
your name, previous business, references, &c., 
and if they are satisfactory and your 
sing ability good, you may be sure of a good 
berth. Address Agents’ Department, Far
mers’ Advocate, London, Ont.

SendSi

can vas- Foicanes, on! DYSENTERY IN CHICKENS.
Simple dysentery can be checked by giving 

them pulverized chalk mixed with a little 
boiled rice and milk ; or mix alum with their 
drinking water, so that you can by tasting just 
perceive its presence in the water, and let the 
food be entirely dry for a day or two. The dis
ease is caused in the first instance generally by 
feeding them with cold and too wet food.

LIME POR FOWLS.

Domestic fowls need more lime than wild 
fowls because they lay more eggs. The wild 
fowl lays a “ sitting ” and then incubates,while 
the domestic lays on indefinitely. Crushed raw- 
bones are among the very best articles for sup
plying lime. The pieces of bones found in pa
tent ferti-iz-r preparations cannot be recom
mended as healthful. -Poultry World.
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Hedges for Canada.
PRIZE OFFERED.

We will give a prize for the best article 
that is sent into our office on the subject 
of hedges suitable for Canada, and the 
best mode of cultivation ; the article not 
to exceed one and a half columns, and to 
be in this office by the 20th of November.
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To the Gentlemen in Canada who think Agri
culture oj more importance than Politics, 
or to those that wish Agricultural interests 
and influence to supercede such questions 

“Pacific Scandals ” and Agricultural 
scandals, or limiter and electioneeriin/ 
scandals.

Tas *• e

Wc wish to receive the services of the most 
independent and the best informed gentlemen 
to take cliaagc of the different departments, 
namely :—Stock, Seed, Vctinary, the Dairy, 
Horticulture, Implement and general Agri
cultural management. We are now prepared 
to offer a better remuneration than ever to 
gentlemen engaging as regular correspond
ents, or to editors in the different depart
ments. It is our intention to make this paper 
second to none in Ontario or in value to any 
agricultural paper in the Dominion. Wc 
have now the largest circulation in the 
British Colonies. \Vc

PROTECTING RIIKUIIH AND VINES.

We find in an English magazine the fol
lowing remarks concerning the protection of 
such shrubs and vines as are injured by the 
extreme rigors of the winter. Some of our 
readers may lie glad to profit by them, though 
to many the methods advised may be already 
quite familiar. We might add to what our 
English friend suggests, the fact that coarse 
evergreen boughs, stuck in the ground around 
the more tender and valuable evergreens, will 
guard them against their most formidable 
enemies, the cold, sharp winds, and the bright 
morning sun shining upon the frosted foliag 
•—“There are few good gardens which do not

■SIB33H
Dear 1 

with your 
as one of

We engaged an artist to engrave a few of the implements that 
hibition, and which appeared to be improvements on old machines, 
one.

were at the recent Ex- 
The above we consider

, rnl . also, engravings of stock, &c., and they will appear
m future numbers. I his sawing machine appears to possess many advantages over the old 
ones, but we hope a public trial will take place to test the merits of each. We will give
y>. t.°7ardS SUC 1 a t"al- S°me of tlle manufacturers that consider their machines the best 
might make a donation, and a sawing machine trial would soon be arranged for. At the 
present tune a 1 consider then- own the best., The above machine is manufactured by 
J' ' Sa"y<Jl & ( ol Hamilton, from whom particulars may be obtained 
- a champion. It would be well for intending purchasers to send for circulars.
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Willowdale, Oct. 13, 1873.

Dear Minnie,—I thank you for inserting 
my letter in your column last month. I had 
not told James I was going to write to you, 
so, when he was looking over the Advocate 
and saw my letter, he exclaimed, “Why, 
Eva, so you’ve been getting into the paper, 
hey ? Well, you are a good wife, and I am 
so proud of you that I feel satisfied you will 
do me credit anywhere.” James is a real 
good husband and takes an interest in every- 
thing that I do, and he says that since you 
hav^ admitted me into your column he will 
get up a good club for the Advocate. This 
is the way

mmm
INNIE MAY’S

< )

NOLB TOM’S
IL COLUMN.

DEPARTMENT.

I am very much 
pleased to have so 
many correspond
ents to aid me as I 
have this month. 
Every wife, and, I 
may almost say, 

irl, has some 
Some un-

the cooking of meat, others the 
cooking of vegetables, others pastry or pre
serves, others clothing, others fancy work, 
Ac. Now, you see how much good it will do 
all of us to have an interchange of ideas. 
We will have a Reciprocity Treaty—you will 
tell me what you know and I will try and 
help you in what you don’t know. I am 
satisfied that by your help we will make this 
one of the most valuable and interesting 
columns in the Advocate. Thanking you 
all for your kind letters,

I am your friend,

Well, I have not yet 
received enough photo
graphs from my young 
folks, s i 1 will wait un
til next month so »s to 
give you all a «hance. 
I have been looking 
around for PRIZES, 
but cannot find any

thing so nice as the chromos, so I offer one of 
Vick’s beautiful chromos to the boy or giilwho 
sends me the best lot of indoor games before 
the 20th of this month. Winter is coming on 
with its fine lung evenings, and all of us young- 
iters will be ga tiering around the fire or fun 
and fro ic. I for one mean to enjoy myse f, su 
I want each of you to tell me the best games 
you know of. You have all playt d “ Vonse 
quences,” I have no doubt, ami “ Post,” anti 
“ Puss in the Corner.” Well, these are wha 1 
mean by indoor games. Next month I will 
offer a prize for the best collection of Forfeits 
for such games as require them, so be collect
ing.

My niece Lillie Gaskin, of Olinda, asks :
138.—What is larger for being cut at both 

ends?

To Cook Corned Beef.
Don t boil it, for corned beef should never 
be boiled. It should only simmer, being 
placed on a part of the stove where it may 

■‘simmer uninterruptedly from four to six 
hours,according to the size of the piece. Let 
the meat remain in the liquid until it is cold,if 
it is to be served cold, or, if you want the meat 
tender, let it remain in the liquid until next 
day, and then bring it to the boiling point 
just before serving.

VJ every gi
jieculiarity in which they excel, 
derstand

Eva J. Allen.

Effect of sunlight on flour.
It is maintained that the inferior quality of 

certain kinds of wheat and rye flour is fre
quently due to the action of sunlight on the 
flour. Even when in bags or barrels the glu
ten experiences a change similar to that occa
sioned by the heating of the mill. The ten
dency thus imparted to it to become lumpy 
and to form dough without toughness is simi
lar to that of flour from moist grain or of 
flour when it is too fresh or made from grain 
ground too early or when adulterated with 
cheaper barley meal. Such flour can he im
proved by keeping for some weeks.

It has been discovered by the eminent bo
tanist, Mr. Pynvert, that the Lilsum auratum, 
besides being a beautiful plant, is a grand 
specific against house flies, and that a single 
specimen of it in an apartment will keep it 
clear of those troublesome insects.

MINNIE MAY.

Paris, Sept., 27, 1873. Ingersoll, Oct. 13th, 1873.
Dear Uncle Tom,—

I suppose you think I have forgotten you, 
but such is not the case. I was very sick last 
month so that I could not attend to the puzzles, 
but I shall try this month. I am in favor of 
Hattie R.’s plan, and shall Bend. my photo
graph as soon as I get it taken, which I think 
will be next week.

Good bye, dear uncle. I am your affection
ate niece, Hattie Haviland.

I am very sorry to hear that you have been 
sick, Hattie, and will forgive you for not 
writing last month.

Frank Smoke, of Paris, wants to know if 
bustle is not o> the feminine gender, as hi* 
teacher says it is neuter. Frank 
teacher that it generally belongs to the feminine 
gender.

William E. Anderson, Rednersville, sends 
some very good puzzles :

139. —What trade would 
short man to adopt ?

140. —Why is a present of coal sure to be re
ceived thankfully ?

141. —When may people said to be half 
witted ?

Thanks to Lizzie Elkington f ir a very nice 
lett r and h r photograph. We will be able to 
tell next month if we will have enough to get 
up the picture. 1 -have handed her other letter 
to Minnie May.

Jessie Philp, Dundonald P. O., sends answers 
to puzzles.

Thomas Freethy, Rob Roy, asks :
142. —Why is a newly hatched chicken hke a 

cow’s tail ?

Dear Minnie May,—Tell Maggie Knowl- 
ton that 1 have been trying to find a receipt 
for grease spots, but as yet have not been 
successful. When I do I will let her know. 
In tlie meantime the best thing I can furnish 
her with is care. For my own part I am not 
much troubled with them. For her benefit 
and others who think well to try it, I send 
you a receipt for

Starch Polish.
White wax 1 oz. spermaceti 2 oz. melted 
together with a gentle heat. Prepare your 
starch in the usual way. Drop in a piece of

ea, say 
ave not

time to write my opinion of John K. this 
time, but must reserve it for another letter ; 
but I cannot refrain from saying that “Obey”

man-

the preparation about the size of a p 
for a dozen articles more or less. I hi can tell his

Annie Long last month asked me to give 
her some idea about making np fancy 
notions.

Toilet Tidy.
Take prepared cardboard about a quarter 

of a yard square, shaped yX
as in Figure A., worked 
in Berlin work, with a 
border formed of crosses S 
and a neat pattern in fa 
the centre. A strip i 
of perforated cardboard , 
about half a yard long *T 
and half a quarter wide T 
is patched to match .f. 
the back. Figure B. - 
is worked to match G. Figure A. 11, 
the back of Figure A. Both pieces are 
bound with scarlet ribbon. Then take a piece

of card- 
board a

A A A A A A 4- 4- -4- quarter of
a yard long 
and half a 
corners, as

shows itself in a wonderfullV capricious 
Your friend,

you l ecommond a
ner.

+Lizzie Elkinton.

Ingersoll, Oct. 13, 1873.
Dear Minnie May,—I would like to be 

admitted into your columns, and I will do 
my share in filling them up. Here are two 
very good receipts

for Taking Out Grease Spots.

+

Take an ounce of ammonia and put it in a pail 
of clean water. Put the cloth in and let it 
soak five minutes, and then wash it in soap
suds and rinse. Iron it when damp. Ano
ther receipt is :—Take magnita and sprinkle 
it on the cloth and put a piece of brown paper 
on it. Then put a warm iron on the paper, 
and let it stand awhile.

I would refer John K. to 1 Peter chap. 3, 
also Colossians iii., 19-20. The Royal House 
Is ruled by the Bible.

Jacob M. Sherk has been some way over
looked, and hauls mo over the coals for it. He 
is not very ma-1, however, for he sends in an
swers to October puzzles, If he will send in 
some good games in competition for the prize 
this month he will not be forgotten. I have 
handed his other letter to Minnie May.

A A A AA A A A A

Figure B.
quarter wide, round off two of the 
in Figure C., and bind —1
all round with narrow 
scarlet ribbon. Sew the 
strip of cardbord ( Figure 
B.) to the rounded part Figure C.
of Figure C., and sew the two ends to Figure 
A. at G & H. Ornament with scarlet bows. 
Hang at the side of the tailette on the wall.

This is how it will 
The toilet

.Another bright boy. one of my nephews, 
hearing his father say that a man ought to stick 
to his busim ss, rubbed some tar on the handles 
of the plough, and when his fathertook hold of 
them he did stick to his business. His father 
rewarded him for his smartness by taking him 
on a whaling expedition.

143.—
An act well done, to land a claim. 
Backward or forward spelt the same ;
The essence of sweet dowers I n me, 
Forward or backward s'ill the same ;
The world I shun, its joys disclaim, 
Backward or forward ’tis the same ;
A woman, yet no parems claim,
Forward or backward spelt the same ;
An ancient instrument of pain,
Backwaid and forward i-till the same ;
A foreign kingdom next I name,
Forwa- d and backward spelt the 
The even surface like a plain,
Backward and forward still the 
Now, these initials take and place,
And you’ll an Irish county trace.

Anson Adamson.

— Hattie Haviland.

Preserving Autumn Leaves.
A new way of preserving autumn leaves is 

given as follows :—Iron them fresh with a 
warm (not hot) iron on which some sperma
ceti has been liglilly rubbed. This method 
preserves perfectly their lovely tints, and 
gives a waxy gloss which no other one se
cures. The process is very rapid and very 
agreeable, and no lady who has ever tried 
the tedious and uncertain experiment of press
ing will ever again resort to it after once try
ing this new and better way.

look, 
tidy may be made 
any size or shape, 

^ and may be used 
. by invalids if hung 

at the back of the 
J bed.
? pretty for parlor 
'' use, and is handy 
i for holding odds 
* and ends.
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It is alsoA A
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Figure E.
of the star above men- Fig. D.

same ;
Mosa, Oct. 15, 1873.

Dear Minnie May,—I am much pleased 
with your column, and wish to be admitted 
as one of your helps. Here is a receipt for 

Steamed Indian Pudding.
Take oue teacup of sweet milk, half a teacup 
of buttermilk, half a teacup of molasses, two 
teacups of Indian meal, one of currants, one 
tablespoonful of saleratus and a little salt. 
But it in a basin. Set in a steamer over boil
ing water for two hours. Serve with a sauce 
made of butter and sugar or sweetened cream.

I remain your appreciative friend,
Mary Jackson.

same.

144.- I 8 0 2 D A Y.pattern
tlC>I am having a number of sketches made of 
various nick-nacks such as the above, also of 
decorations and drapery for household furni
ture and various other ideas which I know 
will interest all of you, and will help m beau
tifying yonr homes. They will be printed 
future numbers.

Johkeh Ray.
145,—I am composed of 12 letters:

My 12, 3. 10 is a girl’s i.ame.
My 1, 2, 4 is something used in writing, 
My 7, 11, 1 is a part of the face,
My 5, 9, 7, 8, 2 is a kin 1 of medicine, 
My 2, 6, 2, 5 are parts of the face.
Mv whole is one of the middle States.

W. Dickie.MINNIE MAY.

j

My nephew, Willie A Rutherford, is alwav 
hau< l to keep on my work. He sends his

for which
x thank him as I want all my steady-working 
nephews and nieces in it. Willie says he is 
going to work for the prize this time, and he 
looks like a boy thaï had lots vf fun and game»

Ho.v is it that I have not had a letter from 
Louisa Haviland for some time. Hattie is a 
capi al girl and wri es often, but it looks as 3 
Louisa wanted to drop my acquaintance. Now 
I want her to try f r the prize this month, and 
I would like to have her In the picture.

146. —Wliy do you always take off the left 
boot last,?

Francis Nelson asks :
147. — What has two ends and a middle, and

the middle goes first? ’
The f .flowing is a very goo I puzzle, and will 

require lois of study :
148. —3 farmers, A, B and C, went to market

to sell eggs. A had 10 eggs. B 30. C 50. They 
each sold their slock at the same price per egg, 
and after all wi re sold, they found that eaon 
hail the mm* amount of money. How was 
that? J. Wallis.

THE PERFORMING SHADOWS.
Cut same figure as the witch below out of a 

piece of heavy card; then take two threads 
and tie them in beck and front, as shown be
low.

Aooh Buntov.

no, 1.

■ id

■i

Hang upja sheet between your figure 
audience. The figure will hang just 
the sheet, and two or more of you take li/hte 
in your hands and go behind the figure. Have 
no light where the audience is. Eseh light 
properly held throws a distinct shadow 
the curtain, and several figures appear 
moving upon it.

and the 
behind

upon
to be

FIO. 2.

Emma L. Hanes, of Morrisburg, is not do
ing »e she promised. What about the lone let
ters I was to receive from her ? Will somebody 
find out what is the trouble 

149.-
My first is in fish that live in the lakes,
M y second is in quails that live in the brakes; 
My third is in moles that live in the ground, 
My fourth is in wolves that live all around ; 
My fifth is in mermaids that live in theses, 
My sixth is in wonder what all this can be | 
My whole is a metal a* you osn ifirn R.
How a London girl got twelve commercial 

travelh rs into eleven bed-rooms, and yet gave 
each on- a bed-room : —

“ Now," said she, “ if two of you gen 
will go into No. 1 bedroom and wait for

tlemen 
a few

minutes, I’ll find a i pare room for one of you as 
soou as I have shown the others to their 
rooms.”

Having thus bestowed two gentlemen in No.
I, she put tlie third in No. 2, the fourth in No.
8, the fifth in No. 4, the sixth in No. 6, the 
seventh in No. 6, the eighth in No. 7, the ninth 
in No. 8, the tenth in No. 9, the eleventh in No. 
II). She then came back to No. 1, where you 
will remember she hail left the twelfth gentle
man along with the first, and said : “I*--------
accommodated all the rest and have still 
to spare, so if you will please to step into No.
II, you will find it empty."

Of course there is a hole in the saucepan 
somewhere, but it is for you to determine ex
actly where the fallacy is.

I’ve now 
a room

Now, boys and girls, here is some fun for 
you.
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174 FARMElE^a ADVOCATE.
Cards 

line per year iCarrtsponbmfî. the feelins av our Board av Agriculture, au’ The Markets,
all my smootliin an sleekin afterwards Our latest reports from Detroit are .that 
did’t make the thing look right. 1 say, sez wheat has declined during the week, partly 
lie, * ‘ tear into him. Boot out the crap, owing to the condition of the money market 
I’ll boss the jon, sez he, an , if any body aU(| aiso ju part to the large receipts of grain 
is couthrary, leave them to me. 11 smooth flowing from the West. There have becn 
em off. Ef there s anything I understand over eight millions of wheat shipped abroad 

it is smoothm and log-rollm . with considerable supplies from European
Well, off Mack sends to find the man wid ports, and from deliveries of home .grown 

a tail to his name and Christie goes off till grain, there has been a slight decline jn the 
his farm in Kansas to see if he had room for British markets. There is now in sight nine 
some stock which Mack sez will be coming millions of bushels of wheat, and ttyjalve 
from Europe for the benefit av Canada. millions of bushels of corn. From t^e.23rd

Then in comes the man wid the tail to his °f August to the 11th of October thçfmhas 
name, an’ he digs a hole in the patch, an’, been exported over 12,000,000 buspels 
sez he, there’s no grit in this sile, sez he, an’ wheat, 287,000 barrels of tioiir, and 5,400,000 
then Mac sed that ud never do. If the sile bushels of corn. Of wheat in store in New 
did’nt hev grit he knew lots that did, an’ be York there is only an equivalent to a week’s 
the same token so do I. supply of the home and export trade, or

Now,there was a hurryin’ an’ a scurryin’ to a'K'ut 1,200,000 bushels. There is estimated 
find out which had the grittiest sile, an’ we °n * , lakes, however, in transit, 2,400,000 
had a -rand time of it, for yon must know I bushels, and on the canals, 2,300,000 bushels, 
was on the Committee, and ate and drank wheat—The decline continued during the 
my till, be order av His Excellency, me frind Fvee, > but appears to have settled, and there 

The Government understood the j® a better feeling in the market for tne past 
thing capitally, for they belonged to garden- ,'vo with a tendancy to advance,
in’ by nature. There was him wid the car- ^ORN-Has remained fair and steady Oats 
rutty head an’ the other wid the turnup nose Have been rushing on the market for the 
an’—an’ you know who wid the raddish Past week, and there is a decline of three to 
faue tour cents [per bushel. Barley—.Steady at

' high rates, and wanted, with a slight-supply. 
Rye—In fair demand at 73c. to 75c.

Now, I would like that you or some of 
your numerous correspondents would en
lighten us a little by giving some facts and 
figures bearing on the subject, and how far
mers support cheese factories in good wheat 
raising districts,—in a word, will it pay the 
farmer to make the change from producing 
wheat to producing milk. From my know
ledge of the interest you have always mani
fested in every movement that was for the 
weltare of the farmers, I am induced to send 
you this correspondence. If, after reading 
it, you consign it to the waste basket all right, 
for, if you give the desired information, it 
will be thankfully received.

Craigvale, Oct. 17tli, 1873.

If “ Minority ” will read the address of 
Mr. Raymer on dairying in connection with 
farming he will find the information he de
sires.—Ed.

BREK
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Breeder of E: 
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Montreal, Sept. 21st, 1873.
Dkar Advocate,—

As I like to see the Advocate, and ad
mire its independent course, I will attempt 
to respond to your appeal that you so often 
make, that is, to write for the paper. I 
have never written for the press before, so 
you can alter, correct or reject 
best to you. Should you make use of this 
I may write again.

Thè Provincial Exhibition held in this 
city closed last week, and as it is the first 
one I have ever seen in this part of the 
Dominion, I must say that I was sur
prised to see such a large concourse of 
people. They call this a good exhibition 
in this part of Canada, but there is no 
comparison between it and the exhibition 
held in your part of the country, the only 
things of value, in my estimation, being 
the Durhams, sheep, hogs and implements, 
and these are nowhere to be compared to 
those in your western exhibitions.

The Ayrshires were more numerous 
here and appeared much better than yours 
in the west.

There were some good horses shown, 
particularly in the blooded class ; other 
classes were not equal to yours.

‘ _ I think in vegetables, fruit, flowers, and 
in spring grain this exhibition would quite 
equaVauy I have seen in the west.

There is one great complaint made here 
by the farmers who depend on the soil for 
existence, that is, that the prizes are not 
intended for them ; that it is of no use for 
any fariner to go to the expense of bring
ing the best sheep that eau be raised on a 
farm-yard to compete with the stall-fed, 
pafiipered and imported animals ; there
fore but few sheep and cattle are to be 
seen, except those owned by some wealthy 
merchant or stock speculator.

The farmers here say that they want 
stock exhibitions at which farmers can 
compete ; they say the exhibitions are not 
to show what farmers can do, but what 
money can do. The longest puree can 
purchase and show the best stock, and the 
prizes are held up as emblems to show 
Americans, and in fact they say the stock 
is for them, as Canadians cannot purchase 
these pampered animals. Many of them 
are unfit for breeding after being fed for 
the exhibition, therefore if they have good 
animals it would only spoil them lor 
breeding to attempt to carry off the prizes.

I really think the Montreal girls are 
lazy, indolent, shiftless or careless. The 
display in their department was not half, 
as good as it ought to have been. The 
bouquets of flowers were really very fine, 
but on enquiry we learnt that the gentle
men had even more to do with them than 
the ladies. Some of them are pretty 
enough themselves, but the old motto is : 
“ handsome is that handsome does.” Let 
us see their handywork in greater profu
sion in future.
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good HorsesPatrick regan’s history of the govern

ment FARM.
Toronto, October the 17th, 1873.

Misther Editor,—Here is the tlirue and 
reliable histliory av the Agricultural College 
an’ Test Farm, an’, if its plaisin’ to you,print

Mack.
H. E. IRV 

Cattle. Soutt 
ihive Pigs.

K. BE CHI 
Horns, Berk 
ind Leicesteit.

You’ve been struttin’ around wid de Gov
ernment Farm a draggin’ in the mud shoutin’ 
“ Who’ll thread on the tail av me coat.” T’ - 
jabers I will, yer honor. I’ll thread on the 
tail av your coat. I know all about it, an’ 
I’ll show to the counthry what tearin’ suc
cess we’re making av it. 
counthry how to do harrowin’, and log rolllin’ 
and agricultooral affairs ginerally.

Long ago I remimber radeing about you 
startiir an idee of a Agricultural Test Farm. 
You slashed down the bush thin wid your 
Advocate, you piled up the logs and brush, 
an’, wid your spaches through the counthry, 
you ploughed it up.

Well, ould Clarke, the pracher that taches 
farmin, finds out what you’re aftlier, and 
he to Carling, who is a big man, sez he, 
“Honored,sir, there’s a fellow been a squattin’ 

your land, and lies got a splendid piece 
all ready, and he’ll make capital out ov it ; 
and, honored sir,” sez he, “ that farm be
longs to the counthry,” sez he, “and, hon
ored sir,” sez he, “ ef you’ll take possession 
and dhrive off that inthruder, I’ll sow the 
piece for you for a consideration,” sez he, 
“ an’, honored sir,” sez he, “I’ll sow it 
scientific,” sez he, “for I’ve been Editor av 

agricultooral production.
Well, Carling he goes right in for it, and 

he gets a lot av Tory seed, dirty at 
that, and full av wild oats, and John’s son had 
filled it with chess, for he always runs to 
chess does John’s son. Well, he sows this 
seed right over your ploughed field, an’ he 
harrows it wid Professor Croft’s reports—to 
keep the hungry crows av Grits from pickin’ 
out the seed, but he made a great mistake— 
he did’nt rowl it.

The Christie smoother wud hev been just 
the thing to make it all right. Av course it 
takes money to make the Christie smoother 
roller to

Well, as I sed afore, we was examinin’ an, 
examinin’, and there was lots of grit every
where, so we were bothered complately. 
There was too much av a good thing alto
gether, au’ we didn’t know what to do, until 
along comes the boss, and lie sez in his 
smootliin’ rollin’ way, “Ef you want grit y 
must go to Shtone,” an’ that was a capital 
idee, an’ we went to Guelph an’ tuk the 
Shtone farm.

“ Now, thin,” sez Mack, “for agricultoo- 
ral experiments an’ here is our experi
ments so far, an’ aftlier raiden them, till me 
if you can that we ain’t setting a good ex
ample to Canadian farmers, an’tachin’ them 
a new way av agricultoorin’.

Here is some av the harrowin details. Our 
first experiment was in stock. We had an 
elephant which the ould Government had 
left on our hands, an’, as I hev show’ you be
fore, we did well wid it. It was a grand 
experimint, an’ desarves to be recorded.

Our second thrial was wid agricultooral 
implemints. Shtone was slilow about rollin’ 
array, so we sent down a seed to start him an’ 
take possession of the sile, but Misther Shtone, 
wid sum corn-hide and tow, made sum say he 
made a scharlctirunner av him, but 1 say he 
turned him into a sulky rale, which was a 
grand agricultooral success

Then next, for a third experimint, the 
boss soil he wantpd chape stock, an’ he 
wanted goold enqugh to buy §200,000 worth 
av fine shtock in tile Ould Counthry, an’ try 
the experiment av bringin’ them an’ soilin’ 
them to him chape to go to Kansas. Now, 
I see you object to this rale wise skame, but 
I say wouldn’t it hev been creditable to 
Canady to hev shtocked Misther Christie’s 
farm in Kansas, an’ all at our own expinse. 
But I’m afeard you have spoiled these ex
periments wid your foolish objections.

Our fourth experiment for the benefit of 
the Canadian farmers was one of fall plantin’, 
and who should understand this bether than 
our ould Mack. Well, as I sed afore, the 
Shtone wouldn’t move uidess we pried him 
out wid a golden bar. Well, Shtone wint

DAWS & 
Breeders of.
~ J. PXNK1 

attle.

R.D.FOt 
f Devon Ca

WALTS 8 
hurt Horns

Chicago—Good cattle are scarce and in 
limited demand, in other grades the supply 
is excessive. The pens are well filled with 
Texan and Cherokee cattle, which cannot he 
sold immediately at any price. Hogs.—The 
range of prices has been from §3. CO to §4.25" 

Buffalo—Heavy Canadian lambs of 75 
lbs. sold at 86. Wool—The wool business 
is very quiet at present. In Boston and 
New York, holders of wool are steady, and 
manufacturers arc buying what material 
they want just as it is needed. London sales 
show no abatement in the price of Colonial 
wools, and there is an active demand for all 
that is offered, at somewhat higher prices 
than prevailed at the close of the last 
quarterly sales. Michigan fine wools have 
sold in New York and Boston markets during 
phe week at 49c. to 53^0.
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Dick’s Potato Digger
IMPROVED FOR 1873.

GEORGE 
and breeder

JOHN SC 
ter sheep ai

With an ordinary yield, one man or a boy can dig 
from 80 to 100 bushels of potatoes per hour, and it 
DOES ITS WORK CLEAN AND WILL NOT 
CLOG.

T110S I 
Breeder of 
Yorkshire ago oover the ground, but it raley 

makes things look smooth and oily, and it 
ain’t asy for the wind to take liould an’ tear 
it up.

Well

PRICE, $11.
BRODIE, 

shire Pigs a 
die, Rural 
Wood ville,, 
ville, Ont.

(A liberal discount to Agents.)

All orders accompanied with the cash, or orders 
per telegraph to ship per express, C- 0. D., will re- 

prompt attention. Manufactured in Canada 
exclusively by

it looked all right for the thunderin 
thieves, but one day ould Carling woke up 
and found he was dead, an’ McKellar, a 
grand ould fall ploughman, took hold av the 
lines.

The first thing was a hclther-skelthering 
of fellows thryill to get into the right side, 
and among the rest comes Clarke, and sez he 
“Honored sir, wud you examine the site av 
that patch that Carling has been blatherin’ 
about. The whiskey we got down there 
wathered so 1 think there must be a swamp 
under the land ; and, honored sir,” sez he,
“for a consideration I’ll get a man wid a tail 
to his name that’ll say what 1 axe him, for, 
honored sir, sez he, “ them Tory plants is 
mane things to have on a farm,” sez he.
‘ ‘They’re as bad as Canada thistles to drive out, 
honored sir,” sez he, “an’ they’re a dirty 
crap anyhow,” sez he. “They moight do,” 
sez he, “ for makin’ 111 dee rubber wil for 
their clastic consciences,” sez he, “ but my 
word for it, honored sir,” sez he, “you’d 
best eultir ite the acquaintance* av my friml, 
and eradicate the crap wid a good fall 
ploughing.”

Well, this set ould Mack a thinkin’, an’ 
along comes the Christie smoothing roller dex,tor’s "bills7^CRif"Service'' 
man, an he sez the same thing. He sez, simply with Boiling Water or milk. Each packet is 
“Carling came along afore he was discharged labelled—‘‘James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chein-

____, „ ”, , , , =. , ists, London.” Also, makers of Epps’s Milkyan commenced a ploughm an a harrowin ooeo» (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 72-1-y

E. Haigh. W. H00Iceive
off' one day to the Exhibition, and in steps 
the bhoys—f rinds of mine—be order of Mack, 
and thinks to take root in the ould Shtone 
farm, but back rowls Shtone an’ hangs our 

was not the plantation 
Answers Mack, sez he,

S. R. BADflLEY,
St. Catharines. H. U SI 

Devon Oattl 
Hampshire) 
Brooklin P

ItMr. Editor,—

At present this neighborhood is being can
vassed for the purpose of ascertaining the 
mind oK>he farmers in regard to supplying 
a cheese factory writh milk. Various opin
ions prevail respecting it. A large majority 
are opposed to the movement, thinking that 
it will not pay them to sell milk at the price 
offered, viz :—S cts. per 10 pounds delivered 
at the factory ; neither are they (that is, the 
majority) willing to form a committee of 
management and pay for the manufacturing 
of the milk at the rate of 2 cts. for every 
pound of cheese made. In fact, they want 
to see it thoroughly tested before they will 
consent to support it to any great extent. 
But, W'hile the majority are opposed to what 
they consider a novelty, there are a few of 
the enterprising class of the community who, 
stand ready to send all the milk that they 
can to the factory next season, which at best 
can only be a very limited supply on so short 
a notice, as our land is principally under 
tillage for the raising oPwheat, that being 
our staple cereal.

The Fruit Recorder und Co! faite Gardener
will be «cnit 
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lise or market. Price 25 cts postpaid. A.M.F

blmys i^bi jug, wieh 
we’d Ci®lated on.
“ Shtone, take it aisy, rowl aff me bhoys, 
an’ you shall hev your goold.”

Well,I’ve to win you about our experimiiits 
on the farm up to this date, an’, as 1 con- 
sidther we are doin’ credit to Canady an’ her 
farmers, I will kape you posted in our doins. 
But uiver say again that we aren’t workin’ 
for tlie benefit of the C’anady farmer.
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■ at office of doliv- J. MILL 
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Valuable Farms for Sale.
i AO ACRES CHOICE LAND within half a 
1 Uf ) mile of the Village of Aylmer, an important 

station on the G. W (Air Line) R R. Co. ; 50 acres 
cleared, the balance heavily timbered with Leeon 
and Maple, and a good supply of Ash lor Rails. 
Frame Dwelling and Barn, and abundance oi goofl 
water. A choice Dairy Farm. Price *34,503, Lnsn, 
$2000; Mortgage for balance. .,

Also, 100 acres choice land within 11 mo®8 ® 
Aylmer, 60 acres cleared ; woods—Beech. Maple 
and Ash. Well watered. Price $40U). Terwsli- 
beral to suit small capitalists.

Apply to—

Yours agricultooraloorally, 
Patrick Began. and

1871.
Breakfast.—Ezra's Cocoa.—Qratrful and

Comforting.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws, which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
thetine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us manv heavy v:,,„ .. c--- « .. Made

F. W S'J 
and Breed 
Cot: wold a

JAMES 
Btpedrir ol 
Essex Pigs
j r. m

of Short 1!DANIEL.STEWaBT,



M. <fe A. A. Mo ARTHUR, Lobo, Breeders of Lei 
ter Sheep.________

__ __________________________________________ 1 DOR SALE—Imported and Thoroughbred

JOHN EEDY, Granton P. 0.. London Tow nnnuTi *. v ' ‘ /«"TV.—«V
p, Breeder of Leicester and Cots wold Sheep. . ■ u "Jr8‘lire^ an<* Berkshire Pigs
1 U The subscriber offers a few choice animals o-

G. WELDRICK, Thornhill, Breeder of Cotswold the BE->T BREEDS, male and female, from IM* 
Put-ep.__________________________________ 11-U ! PORTED STOCK of the most approved strains,

(iBO. JARDINE. Hamilton, Importer and ! Compton,6PQ. CanlSfa0”' M' U" CUCiI1LANxE 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. 11 —-P- ' --------------------------------

R. S. O'NEIL, breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 
Sheep and Short Horn Cattle. Birr P. U., London 666 
Township. iy

P. GRANT & SONS, Breeders of Lincoln Sheep. 
Hamilton. Ont.

Pkteb Cook, Thorold, Ont., Breeder of Durham 
Cattle.

J. BILLINGER, Richmond Hill. Ont., dealer 
n Canadian Bred Stallions Best prices given for 
good Horses, and some first-class Horses for sale.

P

8-tf
WILSON eft BASKETT,

PRODUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
J7 MERCHANTS- 0ffiok,—Corner of King and 

N. BBTHELL, Thorold, Ont.. Breeder of Short Oxford Streets, INGKRSOLL, Ont.
Horns, Berkshire and Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown JAS. M. WILSON. | JNO. HASKETT. 3-tf 
ind Leicester Sheep. 8---------------------------------------------—__________________

J. BEATTIE <fc Co.,
TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery 
1. and Mantle Store in the City of London.

H. E. IRVING, Hamilton, Breeder of Galloway 
Cattle. Southdown and Leicester Sheep and Berk- 
ihive Pigs. 8

DAWS A CO. Laehine, P. Q, Importers and 
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. 8-ly

J. PINKHAM, Westminster, Breeder of Devon 
attle. 9

R. D. KO LEY,, Bpwmanville,Importer & Breeder 
f Devon Cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Merino Sheep

k.y

COSSITT’S
WALTER RAIKES, Barrie, P. 0., Breeder of 

hurt Horns and Berkshire Pigs. 72-1-y

JOHN CRAWFORD, Malvern P. 0 , Breeder ot 
Heavy1 Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep. 1-y

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle, imported Berkshire pigs 72

GUELPH - ONT.
Manufactures all kinds of Agricultural Imple
ments —
CANADIAN SIFTER FANNING MILLS, 

PARTS STRAW CUTTERS, 
LITTLE GIANT STRAW CUTTERS, 

One Horse Seed Drills, Hand See > Drills, 
One Horse Ploughs, Turnip Cutters,

&c., &c.

RICHARD RU NELSON, Galt, Breeder of Cots
wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep.

W. LANG. St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horns 
and Berkshire Pigs. iy

A. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle.

JOHN CURRIE, Verschoyle, breeder of Berk
shire Pigs.

J. FE ATHERSTONE. Credit, breeder of Essex, 
Siffoik, and Vorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheep.

JOHN JACKSON, Grahamsville, importer and 
breeder of English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, 
and Leicester sheep. 12

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots
wold Sheep and Suffolk Swine. 12

The attention of farmers and others is called to 
his superior HORSE TURNIP SEED DRILL, all 
of iron, sows two rows, and runs the c an n is ter wkh 
an endless chain instead of friction wheels, there
fore is not liable to slip and miss sowing; and by 
raising a lever the sowing can be stopped at any 
time, thus preventing the waste of seed when turn
ing rt the end of drills. Orders from a distance 
Gainfully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

LEVI COSSITT, 
Nelson Crescent,Guelph.

12

4 tf

GETTING UP CLUBS.
1 D tRGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 

V Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold & Leicester Sheep, 
and Berkshire Swine, Markham P. 0. 12

Great Saving to Consumers.
PARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS. Our 
1 answer is —You should send for Price List, and 
a Club Firm will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a large saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers. Send for it at 
once, to

A.AIES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0., importer and 
bi Oder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep. 11-ly

GEORGE Q. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 
and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle. 11-ly.

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leices
ter sheep and Short-llorn oattle. 11-ly

MILLER’S GREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,
52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 

Local Agents Wanted.
Toronto, April 26, 1872.

1UOS IRVINE, Logans Farm, Montreal, 
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Yorkshire and,Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep. 
_______________________ ______ 11-ly^

BRODIE.SON Si CONVERSE, Breeders of York- 
shire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. Address Jas. Bro- 
die, Rural Hill, Jeff Co., N. Y. ; J. F. Converse, 
Wood ville, Jeff. Co., N. Y.; Hugh Brodie, Belle
ville, Ont. ___________ ll-ly

5-tf

I
W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle. 
_________ __ ______________________________ll-'y.
B. U. SPENCER. Breeder and Importer of 

Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, Southdown and 
Hampshiredown Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. 
Brooklin P. 0., near Whitby. Ontario. 11-ly

J- MILLER, Thistle-'‘ha,'' Brougham P. 0 , 
Breeder of Short-Horns, Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horses. HOWARD'S IMPROVED

IRON HARROW.
11-ly.

R. LEAN, Coldspiings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 11-ly

G, MORTON, Morton P. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire 
Cattle. 11-ly.

'PHIS Harrow is superior to ail others, because it 
1 is the most complete. It covers 14 feet of land. 
It leaves the ground liner, work.s freer, and adapts 
itself to uneven l and- It does not bend, and choke 
less than any other Harrow. It is so constructed as 
to draw either end. The teeth being so set as to 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to pass light
ly over lho surface, as the teeth are beveled on on* 
side. It can be worked wilh a span or three horses, 
or it may he unjoin tod and worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three 

)iona, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, |35. 
Price of two sections and <>ne coupling tree, *22.

Address— THOMAS HOWARD, _
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 

Samples may be seen and orderstaken at the 
Agricultura Emporium. 7L4e

JOHN SNELL k SONS^ Edmonton, Breeders 
of Short-Horn Cattle, Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep, and improved Berkshire Pigs. Winner of 
the rrince of Wales prize for the best Hull and five 
Vf Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston 
1871. 11-tf.

F. W. STONE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
-md tiroedor of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle, 
Cot-wold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire

11-tf. sec-

JAmÉS COWAN Clockmohb, Galt P. 0. 
BroedcV of Short-Horns1 Leioeste Sheep and 
Essex Pigs. 71-10

J R. HANTER, Alma, Breeder and Importer 
of Short II irn Cattle. 11—7

BREEDERS DIRECTORY. I ^^^^oXTe“ce8toVandCao7aUl7sT?ehep

Leicester Sheep. ^ f-din-w | White Pigs.___________ 72-3-y

ADVOCATE m
J. B. WILSON, THE

SURGEON Simml/maiGraduate of the Toronto Veterinary College.
ice;—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 
market Square. Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery. ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION’

OF CANADA.JOHN MILLS, . i
V holesale and Retail Bookseller, Stationer and 

News-dealer, Riehmond-st., London. American 
papers received twice a-dayfrom New York. En
glish magazines received weekly from London. 

London, Out.. Get. 28, 1872. 12-tf

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

Capital 1st Jan., 1871.

TYTLER & ROSE,
Family Grocers & Seedsmen.

$ 231, 242 25.

Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 66.
WUIS COMPANY continues to grow In the publie 
JL confidence. On 1st January, 1871, it had in force

34,588 POLICIES,
Having, during the year 1870, issued the Immense 
number of 12,319 Policies 

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law of 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—$26,000 hav
ing been so deposited. .

-That being purely Mvtjjal.aU the and
profits belong solely to the members, and accumu
late for their gulp benefit, aad ate gqtjpaid away in 
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in th 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—Tnat nothing more hasardoùrthanfarm pro
perty and isolated dwelling house. are insured by 
this Company, and tbit It ne»no branch for the in
surance of more dganrous property, nor bas it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those of any well established Company, and lower

t

TI“S™Ub"mIr®ilSMU.1S>Lc.!
imported direct by themselves, and of the very best 
quality.—LAND PLASTER.

TYTLER-* ROSE,
WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN,

DUNDA8-8TBKKT. ,
London. April. 1872. 2

D U- MITCHELL, M. D„ C. M., Graduate of 
X. MoGill University, Montreal,
Physician, Surgeon, &c.

Office : Gothic Hall, Dundas Street, London, 
Ont. 71-12-y

2nd

QEORGE VAIR,

LANDSCAPE GARD Nil It.
Plans given, selecting, arranging and planting 
fruit and ornamental trees- Address—

TORONTO and BARRIE8-tf

than those of a great many.
titb—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 

have been distributed by this Company In satisfac
tion of lessee to the farmers of, Canada during the 
last ten years.

G. MOORHEAD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c. premium notes ïiaïASiWw

1-tf King Street, London. Farmers, patronize your on Canadian 
Company that has done good service amongst you.

Address the Secretary, London,Ont., or apply to 
any of the Agents. y>-y iHILTON’S NEW

mPatent Wasting Mactine. AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT SOCIETY AND 

SAVINGS BANK. ■'/ iWHAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT :
-

1st —It is the best ever offered to the public for 
the following reasons, viz : It will do its work 
quicker, easier, and better than any other machine, 
cleansing effectually and Krfectly, no hand rub
bing being necessary, and without the slightest in
jury tp any article submitted to its oiieration, nei
ther breaking nor misplacing buttons or other fast
enings.

2nd.—Its range or scope of action is greater, act
ing singly upon a lace or linen collar, and accom
modates itself to the heaviest article of bedding 
withiiutrhange or adjustment of the machine. , 

3rd — It is durable, not likely to get out of ordeh 
and when so, easily repaired, being constructed in 
such a manner that any of its parts can be supplied 
by the manufacturer without the presence of the 
machine, and adjusted to its place by anv person, 
which is evident at first sight of the machine.

In witness of the above read the following :
We, the undersigned, having used Mr. Hilton’s Pa

tent Wash rig Machine one year, can lully endorse 
the above claims :—Win. Hanley, S. A Eakins, 
Jos Benjamin. W. W. Hull, Jas. Manson, Isaac 
Mnore. G. Street, and others, titrathroy, Ont., 
February, 1872.
Town and County Rights for sale. Price of Ma

chines, $14. All orders addressed to the under
signed will be promptly filled 

Il -y ALEX. HfLTON, Strathroy, Ont.

OFFICE DUNDAS STREET WEST.
(Late Huron A Krie Office.)

The conditions of the Aot amalgamating “ Free
hold and Union ” with the above Moiety hare been 
complied with, and the following oBeere elected t— 
President—Alexander Anderson, Esq., M. D. 

Vice-President—Wtn. Glass, Esq. . (Sheriff, Co- 
Middlesex); Inspecting Director—Richard Bny- 
ly. Esq. ; Solicitor—David Glass, Esq Board of 
Dimeters—Richard Tooley.Ktq., M P. P. ; Lieut. 
Col James Mettait ; George Birrell, Esq. ; A. T. 
Olnpin.au, E.-q. ; John Wright, Esq. (of Wright A 
Durand; Adam Murray, Esq. ; Jeon Mills, Eaq.; 
D. Regan, E,q ; James Owrey, Esq.

BORROWERS
Will be dealt with liberally, and money advance a 
with the least expense and delay possible-

TIIE SAVINGS BANK
Is now open,, and money will be received oo dOfoMt,

‘on‘tS‘6^; ccno.^v1»
ROE, 

eo. A Trees.
WviLondon, April 30,1873.

MOLSONS BANK.

mPaid-up Capital. •
Rest ..........................
Contingent FunJ..

ri'HE LONDON BRANCH OF MOLSONS BANK, 
1 Dundas Street, one door wrst ut the New Ar-

I8SÜES DRAFTS ON LONDON, 
EiNU. ; NEW YORK, V. S. ; ST. 

JOHN, N. B„

c-tdo,

MARKHAM BELL FOUNDRY And all the principal Cities and Towns in Ontario
and Quebec,

offers unus'ral facilities to those engaged in the 
produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manulae- 
turers.

OUcounta ior the Fanning community.
Buys and .->ells Stirling Exchange, New York 

Exchango. Greeubaeks, Ate , a> very close rales.
Makes Advances on United States Currency and 

Securities on reasonable terpis.

No. 1 Bell, 15 inches diameter—yoke & crank...$ 8
No. 2 “ u; ••
No. 3 “ 18 j “
No. 4 M “
Mo. 5 “
No. 6 “ 30
No. 7 - 36

•• ... lu

“ ... 16
- : < ke V Wheel. . 28

... Mi

... 70
“ ...120

2o

Ji/lU Warranted for one. Year.

SAVINGS LANK DEPARTMENTThere are about IROOof the above bellfl now in 
age and giving the best of satisfaction, coetingonly 
one-third the amount of ordinary bells, and are all 
warranted one year. Encourage home manufacture 
and purchase a warranted article. Farmer» 1 
throw aside those dinner horns, which cause the 
ladies to get swelled necks by blowing. JONES k 
CO., Markham P. 0.,Ont. W. Weld, Agent,Lon

Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative in
vestments of accumulative,payings. \ / «

JOSEPH JEFFERY.
Manager

111London, Stpt. U, 187(1,don. i
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176 FARMER'S ADVOCATE
TESTIMONIALS FROM THE 

HON. G. BROWN and others.
have not had occasion to use any 
other medicine for my horses to 
keep them healthy Independent 
of its feeding nroperties, which I 
think cannot be excelled by 

1 other s >-c tiled Cattle Feed, I should 
6 advise all horsemen to use it as a 
f regulator as I believe it to be safe 
î) an 1 efficient I hope farmers and 

others will give it a trial ; they will 
^ find it a great saving to them in 

jp|=^s5 fodder and doctor’s bills. I am, 
g||jSB yours respectfully, Wn. Long, Im- 
|gB!|8 porter and Dealer in I’ntire Horses, 
jSÿSÈg J andsing P. O., Ont., Yonge St.

W 'k

Bow Park, Brantford, 7th July,
1873 : Messrs. Hugh Miller A. Co., yyl 11U 
My Dear Sirs.—Your Yorkshire ■ * ' 
Cattle Feed r is "all and more than 
it is represented lo be ; a table- 
spoonful daily works marvels; it- 
■harpers the appetite, helps diges
tion, and gives a healthy tone to 
the whole system. Yours truly,
Geoigz Brown.

Bangor, Pickering, April, 1872 :
Hugh Miller & Co.—I have used 
your Yorkshire Cattle Feeder to gÉg 
cattle that I was anxious to make -Aejl 
up quickly. It had the desired ef- ~--==s 
feet, and is the best thing I ever 
used. I strongly recemmend far- ' 
mers to use it. Simon Beattir. —

T andsing, March 29th, 1872 : rk v 
Hugh Miller k Co., Toronto, Sirs.
—After using your Yorkshire Cot- 

tie Feeder this winter for my stal- “ ~ 
lions, I must say that it is a first- 
clsss article, n t only as a Feeder, 
but as a regulator of the system. 1

â anv

Si
« 
' SB■>

%
W/ rssi m i1 'Tru xv

v
£**--'£'?3SlÈ3ê7S’-' Prepared in Canada only byIS|Nv*

1 HUGH MILLER & CO., 
Agricultural Chemists 

1G7 King St. East, Toronto.

___ 1
X

?« i1 a,<rr,?i 2 "iïTV Pn
A full pu ply kept on hand at 

the Canadian Agricultura Km- 
poriuin, London, Uut. 25 cent 
packages contain!,! pound. $1 
noxts of 5 pounds.

■vfYir A'' Si

•cent sees rasoMro-t**

t EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE, LONDON COMMERCIAL COLLEGEW. BELL & CO.,
The Little Giant, or Self-Regulating Thresher & Separator ANDGUELPH, ONT.

Telegraphic Institute*
Improved for 1873 (for farmers* use). o

rpHIS DESERVEDLY POPULAR INSTITU- 
-L TION isoonduotea by teachers of established 
reputation and extensive business experience, and 
is the only Business College in the Dominion where 
Book-keeping by single and double entry is taught 
on the improved plan efmr I if»-:

m REAL BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS.i
Farmers sons who contemplate attending a Com

mercial College during the coming winter, will 8nd 
it to their advantage to patronise us, as they will 
thereby obtain a better course and at less expense 
than elsewhere, for our present terms are the most 
favorable ever offered in the Dominion, and the 
cost of board and incidentals is muoh less here 
than in larger cities.

For full particulars send at onoe for eiroular to

:■ PRIZE MEDAL
1Cabinet Organs!

Il IAND MELODEONS.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of GEO. A. SWAYZE,

Manager.“THE ORGANETTE,” 6tS3
Containing Scribner's Patent Qualifying Tubes. ÜÜ ABBOTT BBOS.,

'—— — ■ -3- rFF" 3———g—- -- ~ ’ -1-

Awarded the Only Medal !
Ever given to makers of Reed Instruments at Pro- 
vinoial Exhibitions, besides Diplomas and First 
Prims at other Exhibitions too numerous to specify

CAUTION !
As we have purchased the sole right of manue 

factoring Scribner's Patent Qualifying Tubes, for 
the Dominion of Canada, we hereby caution all 
parties from purchasing them elsewhere, as they 
will be liable to prosecution. We have copyrighted 
the name of the

CARRIAGE BUILDERS' Dundes Street, Easto 
Wellington Street,3

9 LONDON, ONTARIO.
mHE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO 
A fit up Public Buildings, Churches, and Pri
vate Residences with Velvet, Tapestry, Brus
sels, 3-ply Kidderminster Carpets, Floor Oil 
Cloths and matting at short notice and very 
moderate prices. R.S. Mtjbbay. July

MADE AT T1IE STRATFORD AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
I

I have manufactured large numbers of the above Thresher, which have given general satisfaction 
wherever introduced. It is no new invention, has been thoroughly tested, and is capable of threshing 
200 to 300 bushels of wheat, or 400 to 500 bushels of oats [»r day. It will also thresh peas and barley 
well. It threshes clean, cleans well,and is not liable to throw grain over, having peculiarly constructed 
shoe and shakers. It has no canvass elevators or rieves, which in other machines are a continual an
noyance. The Thresher is simple, can be worked by anyone, and can be driven with four or six 
horses. It takes up but little room on the barn floor, and is e sily moved about, being placed on 
wheels. It is the best threshing maohine for a farmer’s own use (or even three or four farmers in part
nership) while the price places it in the reach of everyone. Price of Thresher alone, $115.. Price of 
Thresher, with horse-power, Jack and belting, $210 to $215.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

" ORGAN TTE
For our instruments containing this wonderful im
provement. Any manufacturer infringing on this 
copyright will be prosecuted.

Illustrated Catalogues furnished by addressing 
W. BELL & CO., Guelph. 

A. 8. Wheaton, Agent, 107 Dundas Street 
London.

HEATH & F1NNEM0RE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SEED MERCHANTS.
SOLE AGENTS FOR McMASTER AND 

HODGSON’S CELEBRATED LIQUID 
ANNATTO, RENNETS.

SCALE BOARDS, CHEESE BAN
DA G ES, and all other Cheese Factory 
requisites constantly on hand.

KING ST. - MARKET SQUARE.
Feb, Mar, Apr & May

JOSEPH SHRAMAN,
STRATFORD, ONT.Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 11

ZXCEAN PASSAGE.—Persons intending to take a 
V trip to tLe Old Country, will find it to their ad
vantage to go by the Steamers of the National 
Line—large, safe and comfortable vessels. Fare 
low. Apply to F. S CLARKE, next door to the 
Advertiser Office, London.

II iRAILROAD.

THREE JfllEEiOJT ACRES
1 LANDS. WHOLE WINTER STOCK REDUCED.

Nov Jc DeoCOTTON YARN.Now for BARGAINS
AT THE

STRIKING CLOCK
London, Fob., 1873,

LIBERAL TERMS TO IMPROVERS. flANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.- 
v Established 1847. Assets including Capital 
Stock. 2J Millions. Cash Income about $10,000 
per week. Sums assured over $11,000,000. Over 
*900,000 have been paid to the representatives of 
deceased policy holders since the formation of the 
Company. The following are among the advan
tages offered:—Low rates |of Premium ; Canadian 
Management and Canadian Investments ; Un
doubted Security ; Policies absolutely secured to 
Widows and Children; Policies non-forfeiteble; 
Policies indisputable after 5 years in force ; Policies 

, issued on with profit system receive three-fourths 
... , . of the profits of the Company ; Policies purchased

with extra heavy ny or exchanged or loans granted thereon. Premiums 
may be paid yearly, half-yearly or quarterly, and 

I 30 days of grace allowed for payments of all pre- 
! miums. Tables of rates for the various systems of 
! assurance may be obtained at any of the Company’s 
offices or agencies. A. G. Rams .t, Manager and 

1 Secretary. R. Hills, Assistant Secretary. 
Hamilton, July 3, 1873.

TITHITE, BLUE. RED and ORANGE. W ar 
IT ranted the very best quality. None genuine 

without our label. Also, BEAM 
Woollen Mills. WM. PARKS & CO.,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B

11 Years Credit, 7 Per Cent. Interest. WARPS for
2NO PART OF THE PRINCIPAL PAYABLE FOR 4 YEARS

4 tf
FINE CRAIN - CROWING REGION. DURHAM BULL FOR SALE. Emporium Price List for Nov.
Tracts of one and two thousand acres available for 

Neighborhood Colonies, er for Stock Farms.

EXCELLENT CLIMATE, WITU PURE FLOW 
INC WATER.

“ I would say. that in the course of many years, 
“ and through extensive travel, I have 
•• more inviting country, nor one which offers greater 
“ inducements, with fewer objections to settlement, 
’’than these lands of the A. T. &■ S. F. R. R.”— 
Extract Reporta/ Uenrg Stewart, Agricultural Edi
tor American Agriculturist.
For full particulars enquire of

TWO YEARS Ol.D. WITH PEDIGREE. 
Apply to PETER COOK, Thorold, ( nt.

|
Chaff cutters, $49, $44. $48 
Gardiner’s root cutter, $40.

rUHE FARMER’SSTORE, Corner of Dundas and 
1 Talbot Streets, opposite the City Hotel, LON
DON. Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, tibots & 

U. CHISHOLM (Formerly Lawrason &

wheel, $32.
Forfar’s root cutter for cattle, $G.

for sheep, $ .
I not seen a

Shoes. 
Chisholm).

I ti-ly Grain crusher, $35-to $50.
Victor chopping mill, $30.
Horse powrr and jack, 4 horses, 8G0. 
Wood sawing machines, best made.,H. S. MURRAY, ly

i DEALER IN
$5 TO 20 Masses of wcrlin^pe^pieMif either
sex, young or old, make more money at work lor 
us in their spare moments, or all th« time, than at 
anything else. Particulars free. Address G. 
STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine. 5-ly,

A. E. TOI /ALIX, 
Land Commissioner, Topeka, Kan WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY. The Fariirrs’ Advocate, edited in London 

Ont., D. C. Terms, 1 per annum, if in advance ; 
$1.25, if in arrears; postage prepaid. Advertise
ments 10c. per line, agate space. Communications 
and advertisements should be in the office by the 
15th of the month to ensure insertion in the follow
ing number- Postage and all other expenses 
charged on collection of accounts, if in arrears,

St

QILVER & SILVER-PLATED Ware in Great 
IQ Variety. Sole Agent for Lazarus, Morris <fc Co a 
Celebrated Perfected Spectacles. Watohes. Clocks 
and Jewellery carefully repaired and Warrantod. 
Sign of the Golden Spectacles, Palmer’s Block, 
Richmond Bt., London, Ont. b-ly

CABLE SQREW WIRE BOOTS & SHOES 
the beet in the World. CHEAP at

Cbissall’s Penitentiary Stobe, 
Dundas St„ Cor. New Arcad

tr

D. HOLMES. BARRISTER, Ao„ Dnnd as 
London, Ont.

c. m-e
U-y
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